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PARALYZING THE 
STRONG AND WEAK

-zrzzzizZ. Î BURGLARS TAKE 
SAFE BODILY

FROM STOREIl A» Htram Sew H || ; BIRKENHEADPACKING FOR THE HOLIDAYSGATHER TO FRAME - 
THE IRISH REPLY

TC—JT Vk
It Weighed 700 Pounds and 

Contained Books and $100 
in Cash.

“Well, sir,” said Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “I 
the boat race between # 
the Paris crew an’ the 
Tyne crew fifty year 
ago, an’ I’m goin’-dut to 
Renforth today. Toil’d 
be surprised if y°u 
knowed how many o’ 
the old fellers to still

toda«y. mfolthe ed as Great Aid to Lloyd ;Ginter Grocery Company
old Tyne House bit on SMgffl p ' „___Writers DisCUSS !Harvard streets-
the Old Westmc land VrCOrgC W Titers i. .pbe break was discovered by the pol-

ltoad? It was urnt JhBSh Men at Adjournment of ice soon after midnight, but a survey
down years aK°- mHN tt „ , of the store failed to reveal that any-
®‘r—Tl? wag Da.m r nind jSBr IIoUSC. ; thing had been disturbed. In the morn-
th® too ________ I ing the manager stooped down to open
it fust-rate. I • 6 I the safe, which was kept beneatli a
heann the old ,0lK-t London, Aug. 23—(Canadian Press)— |counter) and discovered that it had been

. Cm slnchCih Court! nay Bay, when they; The adjournment of parliament brings j carried away bodily, 
used to faction fights between 'the j out articles in several prominent news- 
Mash Bridge an’ iiwer Cove an ^or^, papers discussing the political advance 
Pint. Yes sir, they used to go at one | rogression 0f well known parlia-
another with trunnels from the ship- ;ur B , ...

' yards—an’ fer months after it a feller ! mentary figures. Although these critics 
from one place dassent go through one ; normally often differ widely, the coh
o’ the other places alone at night. They cius;ons arrived at in this instance show 
used to her places to sell liquor right 
out there where the races was, an’ wim- 
min didn't mind hevln’ a share in the
shindy. You sometimes hear folks talk cellor, is generally hailed as having en- 
about the good old days—.but I guess , chanced his reputation and put the seal 
nobody wants to go back to that sort o’ ; 0f his brilliant intellect and overmas- 
thing. You kin hev jist as good a time tering personality upon his exalted of- 
without spilin’ anybody’s scenery—yes, fiCe. One critic suggests lhat his keen- 
si,.” ness for refraining the House of Lords

is due < to a desire eventually to The
MlUlf wm RFFIMF "" " *

OUlllL Uflld ULrUltL „^5&2rSS£SlltSr.5
" the leadership of the House of Commons.

His austere manner contests with Mr.
Law’s amiable bearing, 
is also made that be is too pliable in 
the premier’s hands for the liking of the

TUF FI FPTIHNS °nThémready1 admission is made that a

I I II II LLU I lUllU phenomenally rapid rise has been attain- 
1 ' •*"* ed by Sir Robert Horne, chancellor of

the exchequer, due entirely to his own 
abilities, although it is recognized that 
his most difficult period, when whole
sale allegations are being made that the 
treasury, which ought to be the financial
watchdog over the departments, has been . , ,
found woefully wanting is stiU to e^e M..f ®ess rn stay here,” Bachman said :

Canadian Press.)— premier on the floor of the House cf Thereu „„ Bachman said, Alexander
ere last night that Commons,fired a shotgun point biank at the wom-j Ne* York> Aug. ^Canadian Press)

eTaStsse. T ü ssssrs iiKaf;. *> » «s? sssg jjs
-T tsrz ï£jst

^nent today were strongly aBa‘ Denounce Irish Policy. here. Australian cable despatches received
staging of a geneffl .riect.nn this fall. are unsparing in de- Alexander's mother and step-father here show that the Melbourne Argus
Supporters of the gcSeromenV urged, it J “ ™ government’s policy re- witnessed the shooting. and The Morning Herald of Sydney, re-
,was said, that the election should not name 8 g «mérous tribute After the shooting Alexander left, fust to beIieve that De Valera pro
be held until the spring at the very ga gjr Hamar Greenwood for the dogged carrying the shotgun, itwas_ said, and ppses to pl„nge Ireland back into strife, 
earliest. There was no other indication which he has stuck to a a sheriff’s posse is searching for him. Thc Morning Herald says the right of,
of just what decision the premier would mannCT m wmch ne n According to the story Bachman told secession can no more be granted to Ire-
reach and it was thought probable that thankless task. the anti„ officers he had gone to Lindsay twenty ]and than to thc soathern states of Am-
the final pronouncement would not be Despite the popularity u miks from the Ceilings ranch to bring
made, for some days. 1'J1,,7 ‘"Jitofn2^ reDre"entatW^s in home Mrs. Bachman. He found Alex-

It is expected that the writ for the -, . mmons bave done any- ander also at Lindsay, he said, and __
by-election in West York, Ont., will be remarkable forced by him to drive Mrs. Bachman s;bje
issued eitlier today or tomorrow, on ac-; 1 * . , talent bas been thrown up and Alexander to the ranch. He told -phe gydne.v Herald refuses to believe
count of the expiration of the time limit ' , back bcncbes during the ses- officers Alexander held a knife at Ins tbat qc Valera is serious,
of six months since the seat was de- back all the way. The Telegraph thinks he must merely
clared vacant. • T‘he Morning Post, which has long At the ranch Alexander disabled the be manoeuvring.

In the meantime government support- restless under the coalition, an- automobile, obtained a shotgun and ap- The Sydney News praises England for
ers continue to pour into the capital in fiounces that Conservative suspicion has preached Mrs. Bachman. the generosity of the offer,
increasing numbers. 1 Wn deenened into distrust, adding that Alexander then demanded what the The Central News reports that at

! there is not one man in a dozen who woman was going to do, and receiving Sydney there is wide regret among Irish- 
i believes that* at the next general elec- her answer shot her, Bachman said. men over De Valera’s refusal of the pro- 
1 tion Conservatives generally will stand After holding Bachman at bay with poSal.
except as Conservatives and Unionists, the shotgun half an hour, while Pollings South African comment takes the 

I Tbe pogt asserts that Premier Lloyd procured liquor from a neighbors house, same bnes as the Australian. Disappolnt- 
George saw this turn of opinion a long Alexander fled across the fields, the two ment at De Valera’s action is emphas- 

i while back, which accounts for the re- men told officers- , . . . ......
1 cent efforts to build up a Liberal fight- H. Alexander was later found dying The Cape Times warns him that in
ling fund and electoral organization. on a ranch ten miles from here by a case of failure the empire - will

The Observer which generally sup- posse. He died before any aid could be wbcre to place the responsibility.
ports the premier, says the coalition administered. Sheriff Smith, leader of -----------------> -----------------
could not have survived if the premier’s the posse, believed Alexander poisoned
antagonists at home and abroad had not himself_________ ___ _______________
overreached themselves. This year’s 
executive programme, says the newspa
per, has been such a tale of failure and 
recantation as might have broken any 
cabinet. Like the other papers, how- 

the Observer refuses to predict an

seen

Famine’s Grip Now on Work
ers in Russia.

Critics Not So Kindly to 
Chamberlain.Dail Eireann and Sinn Fein 

Executive Meet. &t Medford, Aug. 23—A safe weighing 
nearly 700 pounds, containing books and

Si, Gordon Hewart ^cogniz-I^^^^L^of^ Pessary Work Carried on
Only With Difficulty—Peo
ple Eat Grass and Acorns 
are a Luxury.

i zY.
y Ulster

. JJan on the Latter Has Never 
Been Withdrawn — Clergy j 
Reported Urging Action to 
Prevent a Resumption of 
Warfare.

at Main and

rl

ÏÏÉi V ' ■

fc>..7-r-
, ^ug. 23—Efforts of employed 
in Russia to help the famine, 

sufferers are hindered by the fact that 
; they themselves are weakened through 

• ! lack of propoer food, says a Moscow 
i despatch to the Daily Herald.

Famine now is paralyzing the strong 
j and weak alike, it adds, and many men 

for whom employment is available are 
too enfeebled to do anything requiring 
physical exertion. It is estimated by the 

j Herald’s Moscow correspondent that the 
: wrorkers in the suburbs of the larger 

1 towns are receiving only thirty per cent 
of the allotted rations.

Operation on the Volga River fleet, the 
/n ,, x T_T,_ — chief means of carrying food to the
yuestipn Ol -tier ritlSDRnCl or I famjne areas, is continued with the great-

I est difficulty because the crews are half 
j starved. In the Kazan area many have 
! been without bread since June, and, the 
correspondent says, dock workers often 

without food for three or four con-

London
workers

V
imDublin, Ang. 23—Irish Republican 

leaders gathered here to frame a reply 
to the British government’s offer of do
minion status for Ireland, divided their 
activities today between secret sessions 
of the Dail Eireann and a meeting of the 
executive of the Sinn Fein. Thc meet
ings of the two bodies were held in the ; 
Mansion House and it was believed both 
would concern themselves with the at- ! 
titude taken by the Irish Republicans ; 
toward the terms laid down by Premier ; 
Lloyd George as the basis of a settle- : 
ment of the Irish controversy.

Meetings of the Sinn Fejfl. executive, 
were placed under the ban long ago by 
the British government, and so far as 
known the proscription has nçver been I 

When it was announced that the j

HEATH FOLLE !
“Now, how shall I get that Ulster in?”

—Sunday Chronicle.
f

a fair degree of unanimity.
Lord Birkenhead, the High Lord Chan-AFTER THE TAX ON HC0VER OUT OF

BOOTLEGGERS LABOR DAY RACE the Other Man.

Elects to Remain in Wife’s
Place and IS Shof Dead i Jn Samara the people are eating all the
Murderer Flees But Soon ' F"ass that escaped the scorching drought muraerer r lees dui ouvu , and aeorns are regarded a, a iUXOTy.

Commits Suicide.

are
cZimniittee would meet there was some 
apprehension lest crown forces would 
interfere in the gathering but up un
til this morning no intimation had been 
given that British authorities in Ireland

'»Sd,"bS‘5Ten"r£.,^!wife of One Declares He
ï” "S ÏÏÏ.1 d7 Made $50,000 a Week and
Edward Mulhem, Bishop of Dromore. ga|,j She Should be Proud 
It was asserted the message had not 

from Cardinal Logue, head of the

Proceedings Against Some Kelley’s Refusal to Row Giv- 
Who Do Not Pay. en as Cause.

(■ The assertion PRESS VIEWS ONBoston Braves Make Uphill 
Fight but Lose to Pittsburg 
—Welsh in Draw— Late 
Sport News.

Porterville Calif., Aug. 23—Mrs. J. B.
Bachman, forced to choose between her 
husband and another man in the pres- 

of both, elected to remain true to 
her marriage, and thus sealed her death, 
which came an instant later when the 
other man, Walter H. Alexander, it is 
charged, shot and killed her, on Sunday.
^ÏÏL,~%ff-,tL»f2iNew York Times Gather,

Opinions of Some Papers in 
British Dominions.

enceof Him—(Large Shipments 
from Canada Into States.

Latest ^Vord toi
That Government Support- 

Urge Delay-Till Spring.

come
Catholic church in Ireland but there was 
no further information relative to the I
origin of the message, except it came 1 __________ Duluth, Aug. 23—Walter Hoover, Du-
from “highest authority.” It was the] luth boat cliib,, national senior
subject of protracted consultations by New York, Aug. 23—Federal prosecu- scuiling champion, today; 
the Sinn Fein leaders. tors and representatives of the Internal withdrawal of his entry for the mi

Soon after the Dail Erreann convened n,,.,,,, announced after a con- statcs regatta to be held at Philadelphia
it was declared in some quarters that Revenue Bureau announced after aeon Labor Day Refuga, of Jack Kelley)
the Irish clergy was urging such action i ference yesterday that agents were gatn- Vesper Boat club, Philadelphia, world’s 
as would preclude resumption of war- ering evidence for proceedings against champion senior sculler to enter the mid
fare between the Republican forces and bnotie--ers for failure to pay income ! die states regatta, as a sculler, prompted

® ■ the withdrawal, Duluth boat club rowing
officials said.

Philadelphia, Aug. 23—Crews from 
come and pay the tax, epfclfying their Canada, New York, Bayonne, Buffalo 
business as speculation, an official says, and Baltimore are expected to be enter-

.*.» su™.™, —, - jfi

who have not reported profits. The gchuydkill is a scene of intense
Reports concerning the latest variety activity for local oarsmen these days.

Scullers of the Vesper Boat Club are 
particularly busy as that club will have 
no fewer than ten entries in the eigh
teen events of the regatta. Vesper’s 
senior entries will consist of a single, 
double, four centipede, eight and four 
carded rig.

m Ottawa is
announced 

ddle ers
:

Ottawa, Aug. 2- 
lt was understood

the British soldiery or constabulary.
Two sessions of the “parliament" were 

held yesterday and while details were 
withheld it was understood that the 
deputies asked Eamonn De Valera and 
his colleagues for explanations of various 
phases of the situatioii. It was Indi
cated that no extended addresses were 
made,- with the exception of speeches by

De Valera or other men high in the. of n£W ricb_ tbe bootlegging millionaire, 
councils of the provisional Republican ; (orm recently whe„ a

g0™^dresses, it was deda^ were | Wn^w^man ^uing alimony

W« yAnctu"lTaming Tth” Irish husband made $50,000 weekly by boot- 

answer that wffl be sent to London was le<»$fen , object to his business,” her

TrtKSass :! as V2 S£
pianned to meet ! wife of a successful bootlegger!”
SrdbeL^ ÇfLetdPa-d Dublin W

would be considered. through the United States has been lift
ed, it was said yesterday by Montreal 
agents of the Canadian Distilling and 
Importing House that very large quanti
ties of Canadian and imported liquors 

being sent out of Canada through

taxes.
Some bootleggers declare their full in-

>

erica.
The Melbourne Age càlls the claim for 

independent repüblic utterly impos-was an

Baseball.
New York, Aug. 23—The Boston 

Braves made a great uphill battle in an 
attempt to overcome a nine to two lead.
Pittsburg won by the score of ten to 
eight. Boston used five pitchers and 
three pinch hitters.

Home runs by McHenry and Horns- •*■■■■■ ■■/#% IT lllll I 
by of St. Louis were- responsible for] lMlfcll/l II UlII I
five of the six Cardinal runs Pertica milUIIX II VV III
blanked the Giants with three hits. Cy I I III II 1U II II 1^*-
WiUiam’s home run in the 12tft gave the ——rrAT
Philadelphia Nationals a victory over llrtT llllir [[[^1

^Despite three two base hits by Man- |t|U | Ll I LU I
Speaker, Cleveland dropped a close

WILL RUSH RELIEF 
TO SOVIET- RUSSIA

were
the U. S.

Prominent agents of the distilling 
that the trouble in ized.companies here say 

the U. S. had been caused by a woman 
official at Washington who was so ar
dent a prohibitionist that she not only 
wanted to enforce prohibition in the U. 
S. but also to make the laws of that 
country so applicable as to prevent any 
liquors being sent from one country to 
another in bond through the Umted 
States, even though trade treaties pro
vided for this right.

know
|

ager
game to Boston.

Thirteen New York American players 
batted in the sixth inning against St 
Louis and the Yanks scored eight runs.

Food Supplies and American 
Workers Will be Sent at 
Once to Riga. Welsh Lacked Speed. „

Winnipeg, Aug. 23—Freddy Welsh, 
former lightweight chimpi.m of the 
world, and Clonie Tait, Canadian light
weight champion, foug-.it ten rounds to 
a draw here last nigut. Welsh did not 
show anything like his old time form. 
Both contestants did considerable danc
ing but few effective blows were land-

INDIA; IT OFViews on Replacement of the 
Pound by the Dollar as the 
Standard for Basing Italian 
Lire.

recruiting in
SUSS-Ma’aXT.SSoI.mEl NEW YORK FOR A
£ ÏÏSÎ5UEÏ. H™ ! fight in morocco
ver has announced. The agreement, be _ ,
added, accepts the conditions laid down g Veterans and Spaniards e Yait was the aggressor throughout but London, Aug. 23—The replacement of " . . , . G. W. V. A. Cannot Yet All-
by the American orgam^tmn for s» n for could not penetrate Welsh’s wonderful the d sterling by the gold dollar as British Make a Start in Line ., t-, . f Tts Con- Iondon,Aug.23-(CanadianPreas)—
guarding the lives ofrelief -workers ind Fnhst to Do Battle ^°r guardi The former worbl’s champion a standard upon wbichthe Italian KO,d rommiinicstions With HOUnce the Date Ot ItS UOI1 cabli from Calcutta says that
insuring American control of food p c : lacked the speed that characterized h,s lira is based, announced recently from of Communications W ltti ti serious situation bas arisen in Madras
■Xl. «. «autt- I..,,»» » Sp“- ------ - ................. . ü-feUriiaLS -aigfffis; Cairo, ______ —

S- Y-k Aw. 23—lUcrrnting », . GOMPERS SPEAKS ho,, F. G. Ottawfl, Aug., 23. - Tk d.olulun "V W-ph ll~ -, ».

a ferma’l agreement is signed. Important Spanish foreign legion for service in q^j SITUATION RE ofC duTs "payable in gold and similar Kellaway,’ postmaster-general, has inaug- | command of the G. W. V. A. has been S”"th partyTasTspatch^Ldetails swh as means of transportation ; Morocco wa$ in progress yesterday at VIN Uri I * tto ! gold transitions. urated the completion, at Leafield, Ox-I active during the last two weeks m the aadnJ-,,T nolL h^ they were unaMe

and location of serious famine areas «- thc Spanish consulate here. About 250 LABOR IN STATES g xhe dollar standard has been adopted, ] fordshire, of the first station in the in,-1 matter of arranging the September-Oc- ^fthP the ’riàters a"nd were com-
sfji 'US* : —, »h- h... a. i«« AWK c,,,. n. j, a.,. 2,,-th. -« IKES? &TSS.t5SSt Iff,".,wmffff b,„ rds/t.-n,**. i~»i«~
hThe work of the relief in Russia will ! Thursday, were told to be ready to leave present unemployment situation ,s an Lyy_At the National Ex- | communicates with the stations in East on account of the still indefinite news post a"^daatC°.“ ‘^ngldi T^

begin at once, Mr. Hoover declared, ad- today for Spam. More than half of ..<economic crime” that is resulting •“ a h institute the reason given for the South Africa. The combined distance as to Earl Haig’s coming is unable yet to have occ d t S'(, m| |
that the New York office of the ad- that nnmber are Umted States veterans , { $27,500,000 a day in wages to the ; change ,n. 11 sterling to the of this wireless communication between to make any announcements as to dates, officers and two constables are missing,

ministration was already preparing to „f the A E F. The rest are Spaniards WQrkers of the United States President | basis of th? Italian M stations is approximately 0,000 It is understood that Ear. Haig is will- A special
rush supplies to Danzig for trans-ship- and South Americans. Samuel Gompers declared last night, , | that “dollars are real miies as the crow flies. The postmast- jng to come to Canada. However, he is police to the scene of the distu
^nt*to Russia. The quantity of food, , The office was crowded with apptic- following a session of the executive ] go‘d „ ' er-general remarked that all the principal still an officer under the command of the the cause of which is at present un
however which will be needed, it is un- ants all day. Most of thc Americans councii 0f the A. F. of at which pres- j * Dound is no more the standard ! work in the undertaking was British, British war office, and his leave of nb- known.__________ n lir _________
flerstood’ cannot be determined unti! a said frankly tliat they were broke and ent unemployment conditions were dis- I -d hile the dollar maintains an and the result of British inventions. He senee would have to be arranged. It is ——- _
survey of Russian famine conditions is ; were looking more for three mea s a cussed ! , gold,” said an official of 6ajd that a controversy had arisen con- understood that high Canadian states- RAILWY CARMEN
" , y : day than any military excitement. Some ^Vage reductions will not relieve the ^ institute “Italy has been losing cerning high power stations, but “gran- mcn are at present corresponding with

a "letter from President Harding en-; of the more prosperous looking ones situationi be said, adding that s-uch ac- \1” ..n the time she used the pound. Idiose people with grandiose schemes the British government with a view of
ursine the effort to mitigate famine in said they were looking for adventure ion wi], furtber curtail our domestic , Lb ] -h' coi)ected all obligations owed broke down when there came the ques- impressing them with the fact that Earl ... . 23—What was praeti-

and asking unity of the relief and hoped to find rt m Jhe^Morocean jpurchasing power_and more factories of the pound and ail ' tion of expense.” Haig’s presence in Canada would be ^"n^ndortt^m of thc much dit
Cork in one American organization was i Madrid Aug. 23—Reports that FTance win c]ose beCause the people have not Italian customs duties have been; ------ ----------‘ ---------------- most desirable at the coming convention. : , ,lpl b ,an,, for tbe nationali-
Zde nubTc by Mr. Hoover. had sent Spam a note warning her to re-1 m to buy their products. y flxed that way with the result that the C A YS EUROPE While the situation in Ireland is as t™niUw^. of the U S. was“Monarticular purpose in addressing strain her offensive operations aganst, „Thc cost of living has . not come was being deprived of ^ ™ unsettled as it is. there seems to be a 0 theBrotherhoodofRailway
this letter to you,” the President said, , the Moroccan tnbesmen^mJJe Mel,lie, down_„ he said “Instead, with pro- “^“"J^^nually. The dollar being KEPT BACK BY desire to keep Earl Haig in Britain. Of J ArnrHca in adoption of the
•Ms to emphasize my wish that the dis-; zone, arc <>[fi ' , , fiteering unchecked and unrestrained, it th(, y)est money in the world, we will T Tni TOR DRINKING Cm'rSe th'Sj,S "ot T'T aS f re‘>sonJor minority report on industrial democracy
tribution in Russia of all chanty arising , Attacking at .™e“ ™^Morocco tribesme„!is going up, especially rents. now have a true value on which to base, LIQUUK DKUNJVlINtj the war offices reluctance to give him )f the Ameririm fedy-ation of Labor,
in the United States should be earned Mcltlln, A g- -• , i . the lira—that which nearest approaches! caaSanne, Aug. 23—President Schul- leaver, but it is pretty well understood dealing with the situation brought
on torough one American, organization, j ^ mcreasing their ^tta, ks the pREDICTS LOWER Lo!d” i th«sT/' Switzeriand, opening the anti- i that were the Irish situation easier, Ear. ab^‘Yy the action of the V. S. labor
It is only through single American rp t ^ b t haTe bp€n r(.pulsed with T9FBJT.S IN THE FALL ------------- ] alcoiiplic congress here yesterday, de- Hmg could at once ami u ; p board in doing away with the present
resentiition and administration that we . t . >- Thf, enem usin KHJN 1 à UN 1 ne TALL 111|- | Tl ||-ri ! dared alcohol was in the first rank of ence in Canada at the CM . \ con tcm ()f overtime pay for Sundays and
can assure to both American a"dRus- important aenins( the - IN NEW YORK H,e,dto«nd WL A I ULU “obstacles hindering world jpacification.” j venhon, for a defimtedate._______  hoiidays, the convention heeded the re-
sion people the best service i Spanish trenches. Commanding officers i — . __----- Wf Lfl I riLl\ ! He painted a despondent picture of Eur quest of the railwav employes depart
their funds. , _ , " „f tb(. Spanish army have begun prepar- , New York, Aug. 23—The present ef- A ope’s economic situation, saying it was ; N. S. UNION OF ment of the A. F- of I-., that no precipl"

“I am asking the department o____ nfinns f„r the punitive expedition against ; f„rt of landlords to increase apartment \wa w xx ww’ / nPKAHT ; due greatly to alcoholism. UnTWiriPAT TTTP<Q tate action be taken.
to eo-operate in directing that passports T rents is a last desperate attempt to “get ULunDT i MUINlVlrAL1 14.rLd Ar(.ordingly, th(.y passed a resolution

- be given for travel in Russia only to per ---------------- ■ ... ------------------| „u they can" before a genial drop in / *0 ! KlllIKl GLASSIFICATION OF Halifax. N. S.. Aue. 23—Hon. Clinton voicing their readiness to stand bv wha.
sons who may he in the service of ic a r TrnTD OF* 'rents, which is bound to come in the fall V _________^ I1L-I Vit I \ —TTr A XIT1 Rogers Woodruff of Phtladelphia, found- ever action the Railway Employes De
American Relief Association. 1 Ivlrxl^ i lx ! jn opinion of J. P. Wilson, chief A Y lHll lVlXllxVALTA.rN 1 pr 0f National Municipal League of partment might feel to be necessary, that

“It is also of importance that the RALLOON FOR THE counsel for the mayor’s committee on —------ Winnipeg Aug 23—Establishment, ! the United States; Oscar Morin, deputy body having sent assurance that it had
\merican people sould be protestedI so n/re * XT UDVA CE i™! o«<A- Canadian provinces, of district minister of municipal affairs of Quebec; the matter well in hand,

tar as we can do so from those persons OCEAN VOYAGc. decided decrease in rents is c$t- orilH of tA« D*- . hrs „f the Retail Merchants As-1 J. B. I.amb, deputy minister of nnini-
wbo may wish to thrive on ^eat dis- A„g 23-The dirigble . tain in the near future, Mr. Wilson as- portment of Mo- .ation and the classification of all re- cipal affairs of Albert^ and General C. cm Q£Q. E. FOSTER
aster by creating unnecessary orgamza 1 , ’ hased from Great Brit-in !serts, becanse there are more apartments raw and Fithtri»*. a<” „“r,.|iants into individual trade H. Mitchell, dean of the facility of ap- vl mat ITlAV
tions to collect charity. ... .7 ?L,‘r’Ps commenced a trial trip this vacant now than there have neen in j -----A K F- S t u p o r t, actions were discussed at a gathering plied science, University of Toronto, are ON A HOLIDAY

“It is not the intention of the Amen- V"" tort on ite flight I years. ^irootor of moUor- \ J=al ^ociation secretaries yes- among the distinguished speakers who .«-(Canadian Press.-
Apn Relief Administration. Mr. Hoo\er rr.or g. - “When one or two landlords idealize oiogical sêrvtcê. A wül address the eonrenbon of the l mon Ottawa,Zk -to make any public appeals for across the Atlantic to the U. S. as soon ^ for mo/rent I - ^ tC^" mePing was preliminary to the of Nova Scotia Municipalities, wh’ch will Sir George U ^e . m.mste^of^trade
funds as it feels, that the economic 8ltf , “Nf’i.u, ,.on, cion of today’s test should when wages are being reduced steadily,” Morning Report. annual convention of the Retail Merch- open here today. It least 100 delegates and com ah t f ' th,
uation in America does not warrant such U , ,^,3uShe next sten will be the Mr. Wilson said, “and landlords will not1 Brits ** Association, which will open to- from various parts of th, province are day and will he absent from P
a demand until the whole employment be successful, -he next step wm oe l there will be a genera! re- Ught to moderate mnds; fine, not ants a expected,
and business situation is greatly improv- teaming the crew m one or two . ma<;h fbangp t^peratore. day.

NEWS OF HAIGever, 
election yet.

FIRST STATION IN
WIRELESS CHAIN

FOR PLUMB PLAN
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¥GIOVANNI MARTINELLI. zLOCAL NEWSG. G FICHE. mI GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

■ VOU get the expert 
* service of a French ]? 

Chef—the very acme of «, 
French cookery — in 
every tin of—

m1 ?. s

OF LUE EMPIRExMADE EASY 150 LABOR DAY PICNIC CRYSTAL..xvSiSx
BEACH

D. J. Purdy leaving 8.30. Majectic 
1 leaving 2.00. Steamers returning leave

Commencing with the matinee today Crvstal Beach 9.00. Refreshments can be 
. p. m. the Opera House will re- obtained on grounds. Dancing and 

open with its regular policy of five (5) music. 9819-8-25.
acts of refined vaudeville, serial and two- 
reel comedy.

The
splendid

1,OPERA HOUSE RE-OPENS TODAY 
WITH BUMPER SHOW. MimteI ‘ "x

Iff Speech at London Farewell to 
Premier Hughes.

1 at 2.30Story of Sergeant Major in 
the Exchange Case

Buy it—te try it. 
S#M by All Grocers. . :Boys’ khaki tweed and corduroy 

contains a 1 knee pants for less money at Basscn's,
8—21

*%opening! 
I variety iprogramme

of offerings, including 14-16-18 Charlotte, 
comedy, singing and a big feature 
aerial act

E. Frazere in the most spectacular ' are opening sove very
aerial daring ever attempted on the • in women’s spate, for early Fall wear
Stage. Brown and DeMont in a com- and invite your inspection. 8"-5
edy singing and talking offering. Hear --------------
Lillian Brown, famous singer for Em- Boys suits for school openmg. from 
merson Records, and her great hit, “If $4.98 up to $9, at Basseiis, 14-16-18

m t H . certain I ! I I That’s What You Want, Here It Is.” Chariotte street 8-24
Toronto, A . '^"'f theCanadîld I flllS! Weller and Russell, two girls in a nifty

Sergeant Major _ , fifty i xSA i piano and singing offering. Gordon and
Pay Office m Londonmade: an ^«ty ! -------------Ujmm IJ : £enny in a singing, dancing and comedy
pounds, w investigation into the I trampoline offering, entitled “Songs and
exchangeo?Brltish money at par today. Chief forestry engineer for the pro-:Bumps/’ Speneer and " a classy
bv Percy C. Jordan, of Toronto. The yince of Quebec, said that more than one dancin# and talkative offe g.
innuirv was conducted by Commissioner hundred prosecutions will take place as will also be the sixth episode of
G T Clarkson a result of forest fires that have been Avenging Arrow,” and as an added at-

Jordan was a returned soldier who caused in Quebec through negligence and traction, a Vitagraph special *
went overseas in October, 1916, and re- violation of the department’s régula- romedy. “The ^ J‘Xrà- '■ ’■"sÆiïs.s sss• Srrency?°receiving in Canadian funds at I AA 11 iirilfO ^^”1 Matinees, 2.30; Evening, 7.10
par, $1,460. This he cabled back to, I III ill ML 111 V and 9 o’clock.

J. M. Godfrey, K. C., counsel for the 
government, questioned Jordan.

“You signed a declaration that it was 
and allowances?

Australian Says People Must 
Put Aside Poisoned Cup of 
«Bolshevism—All Work for 
Empire Development.

Investigation In Toronto Into 
Soldiers’ Pay Matter— The 
Evidence of a Captain in 
Army Pay Corps.

ikil¥ ■ >The McRobie Shoe Co, 50 King street 
attractive lines ■

■ÏXX"

. «
London, Aug. 23—(By Canadian Press 

Cable)—A farewell luncheon to Premier 
W. M. Hughes, of Australia, who will 
leave for home today, was given last 
night by the British Empire League, 
Winston. Churchill presided.

Premier Hüghes said the imperial con
ference had done work that would en
dure. This empire was now more truly 
an empire and this commonwealth of na
tions was more truly a commonwealth 
of nations because of the last imperial 
conference. The members haij assem
bled on a footing of absolute equality 
and had subscribed to decisions which 
were the invariable and true foundations 
of an enduring empire.

“Our safety, our prosperity, our exist
ence our future,” said Mr. Hughes, “de
pend upon United action, and we sol
emnly resolved that to the outside world 
there are not many but one. (Loud 
cheers.) For good or evil we resolved to 
tread that path and it is a wise resolu
tion.”

We depend on each other, not only for 
safety and security, but for deiily bread. 
The dominions and the people of these 
islands are bound by many ties, but by 

real and lasting than those of 
The dominions

K. OP C. FUNERAL NOTICE.
All men of K. of C. ore requested to 

attend the funeral of their late brother, 
Urban J. Sweeney. Ordinary dress. 
Puberal Wednesday morning, -9 a. m., 
from his residence, 57 St. David street. 
Leo H. Dever, recorder.

COUNTY TAXES DISCOUNT DATE 
AUGUST 36, 192L:.

The collectors for thé parishes 
caster and Simonds wiR be at the county 
treasurer’s office, 108 Prinws^WilUam 
street, Friday, Aug. 26,. up to-5 p. m.

Collector for Lancaster will be at the 
Temperance Hall, over Gaiety Theatre, 
Fairviile, on Friday evening, 26th Inst, 
for the same purpose.

The collector for Simonds will be at 
Peck’s hall, East St John, Wednesday, 
23rd, between 7.30 and 8.30 p. m. to re
ceive taxes. 9867-8-27

Who is likely to be chosen as the suc
cessor to Enrico Caruso as premier-tenor 
of the Metropolitan Opera Company of 
New York.

AT THE UNIQUE

“The Silver Car” a Stirring 
Motion Picture—Earle Wil
liams and Kathlyn Adams— 
Comedy Also.

ANOTHER BRITISH
M. P. TO RETIRE

London, Aug. 23—(Canadian Press)— 
Sir Charles Hanson, at one time associ-

“The Silver Car,” which was shown of^Ha^son^u^^rgusonl’wUr'r^ 
at the Unique theatre yesterday is tire from the representation, in the Brit- 
production of action, scenic beauty and ; ish House „f Commons, Qf Bodmin, in 
suspense. It is one of those stones . CornwaU at the c)ose of the present ses- 
which is bound to win favor and hold I sion Qn account of m health. Sir Char- 
the attention, and is somewhat different ; ^ hag recent!y resigned as alderman of 
from the average film entertainment. The I t^ç cit of London
political atmosphere in the background | He wag a ^rtner of the late Sir E. 
is of international and timely interest. « .
The beautiful locations selected by David 
Smith, the director, are worthy of spe
cial mention.

The home of the Earl of Rosecarrel 
is typically English and ideal for the
quiet intense action which takes place Mexico City, Aug. 23.—The newspaper 

_ there. The scenes in Croatia at the an- El Universal says it is informed that the
After making reference to the evils of ceetral castle of Count Michael Temes- heads of the important oil companies in

Bolshevism in Russia, Premier Hughes var remind one of medieval Europe. It the United States will leave New York 
said to the workmen of England and js typical of the scenery found on the on Wednesday for Mexico City foi)*^
Australia that there was only pne way continent in the mountainous regions, conference with government offidials.
by which high wages could be maintain- lending romance and adventure, and here looking toward an amicable and
ed, and that was by the production of makes the extremely dramatic action definite settlement of petroleum ques-
goods at a price which would enable which takes place therein seem the nat-, tions.
them to be sold in the markets of the ural tiling. | Its services, it says, state that the
world. The wealth and prosperity of Earle Williams shows his ability as • meeting has the approval of the state 
the people of England depended on their an emotional actor and performs several department, 
putting aside the poisoned cup of bol- thrilling stunts. His leap from the deck 
shevism. of an ocean liner and his drop from a

He suggested that to ensure the perm- tree to the top of a limousine, his burial CTimes Tuesday )
and greatness of the empire they un<jer a descending avalanche and his v Hudson and Mrs.

should deliberately adopt a policy which flnal ]eaep from a cliff into the harbor - B] k Bay N S arerecognized that the welfare of every well done and furnish thrill enough ^ Hudson^ Blac^Ba^^ S,
part of the empire depended upon its for the most exacting. Hr and Mrs T P Roach of Wolf-development. They had endeavored to Kathlyn Adams plays opposite the ! . • j „ " motor trip
do Something at the imperial conference star, and, while her part is not a lengthy h' Yew Brunswick and Main?,
in regard to the emigration of people one, she makes the most of even; op- SDentgthe * week-end In the city guests

—* - - —” &£ T
MiCtaelt dU?nd SaMsgJm ntinhe e^capTn'g1 Mr* and Mrs. A. E. McCrae of Boston 
fromU^)ount "Michael's "dungeon^tairing -visiting at the home of the latter’s
WndhCreatiatheGeoffreybWeWbebeis Kng‘ Howktt of Sy^ey is In the city
L Arthur Grenvn, a “h /ho lost visiting her daughter, Miss Hattie How
îènjÆÆTenel6 ïhSt|%*** Major M. C o, Wood- 

- 'Trent | stock, Ont, passed through the city yes-
The Century comedy, “For Sale” terdar en route to Halifax, where he was . 

which was Shown in addition, contained ™led on account of the illness of his
—Tl*'■ 55"; ,Hh! ”£e„‘!,Xly.« h„
a good one- former home in St. John.

ROWING PICTURES AT IMPERIAL
Imperial Theatre is adding to the in

tense interested, today along the line of 
aquatic sports in showing a splendid 
collection of old-tftne and modem row-

of the ex-

NO ARRESTS
The police court presented a clean 

sheet this morning, no arrests having 
been made during the night.

your own pay 
“Yes, sir.”

» “You know you were

“You cabled back fifty pounds more to 
Rlfchards than he gave you?” '

, ing pictures, chiefly pictorial,
Iploits of the wbrld’s famous champions 
—the Paris Crew of this city and their 

. „ ,. „ ; doughtiest rivals, the Renforth Crew
„v . , . AP automobile owned by Ronald Mc-lof T England. In adition there are
“iTéhï «vernment lost fifty pounds A7‘““fj* Bre and was burned last ictuTCS of the famous Ward Brothers

mght in the Rothesay road. crew of Philadelphia, some of Hilton
rir^ rvrm coon pn.ns Belyea’s races ?t SL Catharines and

Yes, Sir. received a let- ! , OUR GOOD ROADS Buffalo, and other interesting pictures.
ter°fm??ïuriiJâs thraking him for his , A Halifax motorist told the times yes- These will be shown again this after-
ter from Ricnards than g terday that the roads in New Bruns- , noon and tonight. In all probability, this
‘promptness wick are much superior to those in Noya evening>s performance will sée a tre-

J°^^h^ritten the department Scotia. The Moncton Transcript says j rendons crowd at Imperial following the 
n«»nUy and had written q» W. P. Jonah recently arrived in Monc- !big regatta. Tomorrow, the theatre wiU
°ff« w rtiU wSingto^T that?” ton makin8 «*= trip J™™ ®os>on by show numerous pictures of the race on

Are you stUl willing auto. He speaks very highly of the gen- the historic Kennebeccasis coilrse, and

lEWa-T w» - ‘srss?sl1" “°,h" ■p°rtOHotor’Ign bnnl^Lt i.aL î! HM. Ir> J- Veniot, minlsler of public .-ork.

doing wrong?”

AUTO BURNED.
PERSONALS

J. B. Douglas, M- P- P-. J- J- Penny. 
H. C. Murphy, ft. W. Wakety and W. 
R. Wakely, all of Halifax, arrived in the 
city yesterday for the regatta and reg
istered at the Royal. ,

Miss Agnes Sheehan returned home on 
'the Boston train on Saturday night after 
spending her vacation in West Peabady, 
Mass, the guest of Mrs. R. J. Meakim.

R. T. Macllreith, K. C, president of 
the Marl time Provinces Amateur Ooars- 
men’s Association, and president of the 
North West Arm Rowing Club, who ar
rived in the city yesterday for the Ren
forth regatta, is at the Royal.
Mrs. James Pierce of Houlton, Me-, 
tored to the city yesterday, and is the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Coll at Duck Cove.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Parlee of 81 
Victoria street, accompanied by their 
grandson. Master Nelson Parlee, have re
turned home after a two months’ trip 
through the states, during which they 
visited relatives in New Haven, Conn, 
Long Beach, L. I, and Plymouth, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tracy ? of Pitts
field, Maine, are visiting Mrs. Tracy, 
Main street.

James L. Gowan of Halifax, who is 
here for the Renforth regatta, is being 
warmly greeted by St.John friends. Mr. 
Goxyan is Nova Scotia vice-president of 
the M. P. A. A. A. He is a prominent 
newspaper man in Halifax, attached to 
the Daily Echo.

Fredericton Mail: John J. Weddal) 
leaves on Wednesday next for the Old 
Country. In London he will attend the 
fifth ecumenical conference of the Meth
odist church.

Moncton Trans 
J. L. Tows? and 
St. John are in the city, guests at the 
American. They are en route to Nova 
Scotia by auto.

Mr. and Mrs. George Barker of Ran
dolph and Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hopper 
of Montreal arrived in Fredericton on 
Saturday by motor from Montreal, and 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clif
ford Creed.

Dr. George J. McNally, of Berwick, 
N.*S, has been elected High thief Rang
er of Nova Scotia Court I. O. F. Dr. 
McNally is a former resident of Fred
ericton, at one time being mayor.

Rev. G. M. Young of Fredericton will 
leave this week for London, England, to 
attend the Ecumucical Conference of the 
Methodist Church.

Mr. and 
Fredericton

GET TOGETHEGR ON
OIL QUESTIONS

none more
buyer and customer.

the best customers England has got 
and G teat Britain is the best buyer in 
the world of the products of the domin
ions

are

A NIGHT PROWLER
CAUSES ANXIETY

Canadian money ;
3dferi£IHWntet^captain with the Can
adian Army Pay Corps, said he had not 
been to France. On January 19, 1920, 
he had converted $400, receiving Can
adian currency at par, amounting to 
$1,946.67.

Mr. Godfrey:—“At the time you con
verted that money, you knew you were 
getting something from the government 
to which you were not entitled?”

Witness—“No, sir, I don’t agree.
The witness argued that he could have , 

lived on his private Income and save his 
He thought it all

mo-SUSPENDED SENTENCE. . , ,
In the police court this morning the A summer cottager from the V°ctl 

case of Joseph T. Elliott, charged with Lomond district called at The limes 
afjpropriating to his own use goods re-, office this morning to say that tne re
ceived under mortgage from the D. S- dents there are much disturbed by e 
C. R. was again taken up. The accused conduct of a mysterious Person who 
changed his plea of not guilty to one prowls about late at night.. The on y 
of guilty and was allowed to go on sus- serious damage done has been trie cut- 
pended sentence. E. C. Weyman ap- ting of a tent whose tenants were not 
peared for the defense and J. B. Dever there one night. The cottager says some

1 friends in his place one night last week 
- j surprised the prowler, who ran into the 

HELD BAZAAR. ' j bushes. The party turned out, but
Three little girls, Christina and Marion though they could hear him running they 

McAfee and Isabelle Kinsman, held a could not get sight of him. A woman 
bazaar at 164 Mount Pleasant avenue was badly frightened one night by see- 
on Saturday, at which the sum of $20-40 ing a man crouching behind some bushes 
was realized and handed over to the j by the side of the road. Another com- 
treasurer of the Protestant Memorial plaint is about persons from the city who 
Home, Wright street. Fancy work, made disturb the neighborhood. Loud cries of 
by the children themselves, and home- ■ “Murder ! Help !’ one night caused peop c 
made candy were sold and lotteries were to rush out. to find that it was a par y 
conducted. A Kewpie doll was won by j from the city amusing themselves on the 

, ticket number 21, and a hand-made tor- road. The cottager declares thjt police 
■ toise shell comb was won by ticket num- protection is needed and the Municipal 
; ber 29- Council will be petitioned in the mat-

r MONCTON PERSONALS.

anence

represented the D- S. C. R.

pay arid allowances, 
the same thing. , ,

Explaining the fact that he had sent 
over £400 to Canada and then drawn it 
back to England, witness said that in 
December, 1919, he thought they were to 
leave for Canada In January. Later he 
found out that he had to stay in Eng
land, and, as he had his family over 
there, he sent for the money again as he 
considered entering a partnership in the 
hosiery business.

“Apparently you owe the government 
$373,” remarked Mr. Godfrey.

“Think it over and think it over 
quickly.”

BODIES of victims 
HlbDEN IN BASKETS

JMEtmlerer Using “Bad Meat” 
Bluff to Get Corpse Dis- 

* posed Of.
Mr.’ and Mrs. 

Gwen Towse of
ter. Paris, Aug. 23—The notorious Ma

dame Bessarabo, who last year packed 
the bo^y of her murdered husband in a 
trunk and dispatched it, with her daugh
ter’s assistance, from Paris to Nancy, bus 
been imitated by a young Parisian wlto 
killed his ûncle, put him in a basket 
trunk, and hired two porters to throw 
the latter into the river Seine, alleging 
with horrible cynicism, “It is full of meat 
which Is going bad.”

However, the young man was unable 
to get rid of the gruesome package, the 
crime being discovered and the murd
erer arrested.

A man named Boissiere, concierge of 
a house in a residential district during 
the absence of his wife afttl daughter. 
The police were informed, but no trace 
was found. Next a tall, well-dressed 
young mas hailed two porters at the 
Gare de Lyons and requested them to 
remove a basket trunk from the lug
gage office and load it on to a taxicab.

“1 want you to take it dowft to the 
river and throw it into the water. I 
have just set up a biitcher shop and a 
quantity of meat having gone bad, I 
want to get rid of it on tile quiet, as I 
don’t want my customers to know any
thing about it.”

The porters’ suspicions were immed
iately aroused. They questioned the 
young man, who whs only able to give 
a rather embarrassed explanation regard
ing the location of Ills shop. One part
ner who previously- was employed in the 
butchers’ trade, opened Conversation in a

in thé

A BAD ONE.
A local confectionery merchant was 

taken in recently by a man who pur
chased some goods and then presented in
payment what closely resembled a ten The local branch of the Navy League, 
dollar United States bill. Later when go- assisted by n large number of members OF LA PRESSE ing over his cash he discovered that it I of the young womens organizations of 

, , ^ ! was in reality a one dollar bill and had ! unAer the leadership of Mrs.
Montreal, Aug. 23-Judge Canoni y es- ; the figure ten neatly cut out and pasted R Èdwards and Mrs. E. T. Sturdee,

“Sk?SStfWSrt i CALGARY EARL - 555 XST
"*■“? ” *£ OUT OF RACING „rindi,. „„ M„if .,1 th,

FOR THE SEASON 2;,
™. a—*• -<—

L? PrlsTwhieh ?een ceived here from Aroostook County. £5Jwtag the singing of the national 
l^d before the civil and: The son of Calgary Earl Jr., 2.011-4, anthem at the close, the sailors gave

thoroughly a two ! which cost L. H. Powers, a young Houl- three hearty cheers for the women who
criminal courts g P ; ion millionaire $7,500 by the time he was had hecn instrumental in entertaining
m Judge Cusson sent both accused to ! ready to start in hiS first race at Wood- them,
stand trial, voluntary statement to take , stock in July, has been retirai and is

1 - said to be suffering from a serious at-place next Thursday. j tack of widncy trouble.
; A veterinary is in charge of the chest-
! nut pacer and he has been withdrawn ^ Baltimore Institutions Refuse 

PORT OF ST. JOHN. I from tis, race,V°r ‘h.‘s ?e“?on. and Admittance to Wife About to Become (New York Times.)
Arrived. August 22. : rep”rts iaTe * t lft *s doubtful if he Mother. The women of the west are in revolt

Coastwise__gtrm Grand Manan, 179, W1*J )“Tf.r1 rac<‘ ,'lfralIJ', tî)ce J'1S --------- against the hew long skirts, according
Hersey, from Wilson’s Beach; *chr ! Sf d^^the^MoMdrn^Cl’ub‘°rf Baltimore, Aug. 23.—After admission to Miss Hallie M. Dean of Denver, wlio
Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlln, from wuson’s 8-4, owned by the M ^ CD b f ^ hospitals had been refused her is at the Park Avenue Hotel. . Miss Dean
Beach; gas schr. Oronhyatekha, 21, ! *ohuv Dl^rtum J 2 011-4 for and while her husband was taking her said that the women there were plnn-
Robinsonf from Hampton. ! To L but n?t for sale althou?h in an automobile through the city in ning to proclaim the indep^denee of

Coutwto-Coilre.Ult S3, Ru*,U, G„, 2.00 M may L, man r-mm. Mam ""d ym.& “ Rosedale, Md„ abSt am dty ha.a n.vm l,,,,,
from Digby. 1 ®ral free:fOI!"a!ls °+hIh-,lH.ain is rlme.' to become a mother, died at University so happy over any style creation as they

Qeared, August 22. ! B. Circuit before the curtain is u g jj ital a fcw hours after being admit- have been over thé short skirt,” said
Coastwise—Schr. Viola Pearl, 23, down. _________ Elmer Thomas, her husband, told Miss Dean, “and now, just as they have

Wadlin, for Wilson’s Beach ; gas schr. ; wpFnPRTCTON PERSONALS. the police of failure to obtain treatment become really accustomed tpJlL
Oronhyatekha, 21, Robinson, for hamp- j FREDERICTON FEKoONALi. Qt J^)ms Hopkins> St. Joseph’s and the date is issued from Paris tfaUt

, . . (Gleaner, Monday.) Volunteers of America Hospitals. He lengthen the garment. In ^Denver we
Cleared, August 23. Mrs. W. H. Seymour and Miss Mary j ^ no funds and expected to get his have adopted the slogan, ‘Only women

Schr. Ella Clifton, 92, Hutchings, for j Logan have returned from St. John, jnto a free ward. He appealed to with ugly legs wear long skirts,’ and
Boston. where Miss Logan underwent an opera- , ,.ce to aid him, as the condition of we’r e planning to plaster it all over

Coastwise:—Stmrs. Centreville, 32, tion for throat trouble at the Infirmary. ^,ife was rapidiy becoming critical, town.
Russell, for Digby; Empress, 612, Mac- Mrs. George S. Nichols and son of A the direction Gf Sergeant Atkinson “You see, it isn’t merely the fact that

i Brockton, Mass., are the guests of Mrs. WOman was taken to University Hos- we like shprt skirts, but it’s the prin-
j Gooderich Sloat for a few days. .s* Inital. ciple we don’t like. American women

MARINE NOTES. ; Nichols was formerly Miss Edith ■ jnauiries at St. Joseph’s disclosed that have never been so healthy and have
The steamer Levisa arrived in port | Wright of this city. I admittance had been denied because never before enjoyed the freedom of

from San Domingo last night with a ( Miss Cecilia Duffy of North Devon h was „„ room in the institution, movement they have had in the short 
cargo of raw sugar. Furness, Withy & , has gone to Chipman to visit friends for M the Voluneer8 of America It xTWI skirts—and now we are told by a for-
Company are local “gente. ;a weejs. , stated that the woman could not be ad- eign country we must stop wearing

■pie steamer Manchester E g Misses Jane and Edith Feeney of .,ted in absence of Captain I.ogan. them. We Denver women are orgamz- 
w.l sail from Manchester for this port Boaton are visiting friends in the city. sa-d the^ resident physician did not ing to let our shopkeepers knaw we will 
on August 31. Furness Withy & Com- Miss Margaret Howie has returned af- understand that the case was an emer- not buy long-skirted garments. We arc 
panv are local agents. , ter a holiday trip to St. John and Gage- (rencv one Johns Hospkins Hospital an- going to let them know we have minds

I -u------ — ! tow,n- . rI „ „ , , tliorities denied knowledge of any at- and wills of our own. and that we con-
,, « wir Mrs' ,A." I5. F,are..and son. Cha,,s tempt to get treatment there. , slder ourselves capable of judgina our-
Notices of Births, Marriages returned to St. John this morning after | If'Mrs. Thomas had been-pineed in a selves what we should wear. We be-

being the guests of Mrs. James Burry, h ital 1)ed two hours before she was lieve this is true of all women in the
for a few weeks. -finally placed there she might have United States, and we believe that when

Mr- and Mrs Murray Gamblin, of lived' arcord|ng to Dr. Clement C. we have a style we like we should be nl-
Sussex, arrived here yesterday and are Tf)nc’_ medipnl superintendent of the lowed to wear it as long ns we like,
the guests of.Mr. and Mrs. K W^ Wa- ,; i it f Maryland Hospital. That’s our platform and we intend to

,sour at ( amp Idy awlil They motdred Thp st;ongps, céndpmnation of a situ- put it over.”
wiU, J Albert Perkins and Capta,Pn J tion which made it possible for a woman

, F' n noon ^ SU$SCX ^, fl^nS, 1 “fnXrXnly , Fredericton Gleane^-Mr. and Mrs. S.

mourn. ‘Husband in. asked the gas collector, -------------- , --- ------------------ and Wisconsin. Thev expect to cover the
(Boston papers please copy). cheerfully. En payement Announced same ground as thev did last year on
Funeral from his late residence, u7 “No,” answered the woman, “he isn’t Engagement Anno nc d. their trip of 4,000 miles. Thev will be

St. David Street, Wednesday morning at at home" , Mr. and Mrs. T. Oliver Smith of accompanied as far as Boston by Mrs.
9 o’clock to the Cathedra! for high mass “Expecting him soon?” asked the col- Fredericton announce the engagement of | foleman’s nieces Misses Helen and 
of requiem. lector. tlieir daughter, Mary Brooke, to Esmond j stpl]a O’Connor and Kdnu -Rush, who

Friends invited. “Well,” the woman replied thoughtful- Rutland, son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel j will visit thei r a tint Mrs George Swini-
' LAPPA—On Aug. 22, 1921, at the ]y> “J don’t know exactly, Pve been look- Rutland, of No. 9 Middle street. West St. | ' ’

General Public Hospital, Isia Neilson, ;ng for him seventeen years, and he John; the wedding to take place early in
beloved daughter of Walter and Davina hasn’t turned up yet. You travel about September.
I.appa, aged ti'/i months, leaving one a good deal, and if you see a man who
irothcr to mourn. looks as though he’d make me a pretty

TREEM—In East Boston, by aeci- , husband, tell him I’m still waiting and 
lent, August 13. John F., beloved son of send him along.” i
!ilexander and Agnes Treern (nee Mc- 
famara), seven years.

Funeral from his parents' residence.
08 East F-agle" street, T uesday at 2 p. Il X 

' A.mt* enrtevw

ENTERTAINED
THE BLUEJACKETSSENDS TWO TO 

TRIAL IN THE CASE
WANT ONLY SETTLERS

WHO GO ON THE LAND
(Transcript, Tuesday.)

Miss Margaret Long of Fairviile ar- 
The following Is a copy of a résolu- rived in Moncton on Saturday, and is 

tion adopted by the Union of Canadian the guest of her cousin, Mrs. Harold 
Municipalities in convention assembled Bannister, for a few weeks, 
at the city of Ottawa, 29th July, 1921 : Walter P. Jonah of Boston, a former

Moved by Aid. J. P. Dixon, seconded resident of Moncton, is renewing old 
by Mayor B. Parnell, acquaintances. _ _ .

“Whereas representations have been Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Cunningham of 
made to the Uhioh of Canadian Munici- Waterville, Maine, are spending a two 
palitles that an apparently organized weeks’ vacation in the city. Mr. Cun- 
campaign of propaganda is now under ningham is a son of the late Peter Cun
way with the obvious purpose of re- ningham.
sisting public objection to foreign immi- D. L. Lannon, Phoenix, Arizona, was 
gration and alleging that the restrictions a visitor in the city over the week-end, 
upon immigration by the Ur!tcd Qt-ites leaving hfre for St. John this morning, 
of America provide a golden r imr’iin- Miss Lillian Tower, Milltown, N. B., 
ity for Canada to increase ite spent the week-end in the city, and to-
Bon. day proceeded to Sackville to spend a

“And whereas the reasons which im- few days, 
pelled the United States to impose al- James A. Hughes, Peter Hughes, K. 
most prohibitive restrictions upon in- C., Charles N. McCarthy and J. Henne- 
tending immigrants to' that country ap- berry, who reached the city by motor on 
plv with equal if not added force to con- Friday last, went north this morning en 
dirions in Canada ; route to their homes In Frederitcon, via

“And whereas it is not seemly that Newcastle. They spent the Sabbath at 
Canada should receive as future citizens Point du Cbene and on Saturday mot- 
persons of foreign birth who are con- ored to Albert, 
sidered undesirable by a neighboring Miss Ella Stevens of this city and hr 
country, especially in view of the unfav- sister, Mrs. Taylor of Sackville, have re- 
orable experience" of our larger cities turned home after a trip to Upper Can- 
with the disproportionate foreign popu- adian cities, which included a visit in 
lation which they already have; Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and Bnf-

“Be it resolved that the Union of falo. They returned home via the 
Canadian Municipalities regards with Thousand Isles.
serious apprehension the efforts of trans- Mr. and Mrs. William Trenholni of 
portation interests to encourage the im- j Toronto arrived in the dty yesterday
migration into Canada of persons of alien | on a vacation trip. __ ______
birth, more particularly in view of the 
unemployment problems now confront- ! 
ing this country, and directs that a peti- : 
tion be addressed to the Federal Govern- ; 
ment asking that the Immigration Act. 
be amended to prohibit further immigra
tion of aliens for urban occupations, and 
to ensure that such aliens as may be ad- I proof tô convict anyone circulating the 
mitted to Canada shall be bona fide set- I false statement that any corporation or 
tiers on the land and capable of success- I individual, other than myself has any 
fully establishing themselves in that ca- j financial interest direct or indirect in the 
pacity, and that the medical and other . operation of the taxi service furnished 
official examination of intending immi- by Oldsmobile Touring Car bearing lie- 
grants be made at the port of embarka- ense number 12,390 (twelve thousand
tion instead of the Canadian port of en- three hundred and ninety).__
try as at present^’ (Sgd) E. R. ROBERTSON.

/

Mrs. J. A. Morrison of 
were called to Duck Cove, 

St. John, on Sunday, by the serious i'l- 
of their son, Roy A. Morrison, who 

is spending some weeks there.
ness

DENVER WOMEN REBEL
AGAINST LONG SKIRTS

Visitor Says Her City Has Motto 
“Only Women With Ugly Legs” Favor 
New Style.

BARRED BY HOSPITALS.
WOMAN DIES IN AUTO

LATE SHIPPING

patois with which everyone 
trade is familiar. The fact that his 
client obviously did not understand a 
single word, settled the man’s suspicions 
that something was wrong. Whereupon 
they accepted the job,, but said they 
must first have dinner. It was ar
ranged to meet later. Both porters turn
ed lip, having in the meanwhile inform
ed the police. Detectives followed the 
party down to the river, and arrested the 
murderer just as they were unloading 
the trunk. The body was identified as 
that of the missing concierge. The 
young criminal confessed he was the 

I latter’s nephew, and had shot him 
through the head in the kitchen and rob
bed him of 1,100 francs, half of which 
he spent on a joy ride to Poissey.

SI 00 REWARDthe man- 
we must

ton. Will be paid to the person supplying

Donald, for Digby.

A DREADNAUGHT OF THE AIR.
Much interest attache# to the flight 

across the Atlantic of the great 'British- 
built navy airship, ZR-2, constructed for 
the American government, at Howden, 
and which is to be sailed by an Ameri
can crew from there to Lakehurst, N. J.

This immense dirigible, 695 feet in 
length, is 41 feet longer than her sister 
ship, the R-34, which crossed the ocean 
in 1919, in 108 hours and twelve min
utes, and has many improvements, in
cluding accommodation for a consider
able armament. The double crossing of 
the ocean by the R-34 was a striking 
demonstration of the possibilities of 
travel. She now lies a wreck a few hun
dred yards from -the Howden hangar as 
the result of a severe pounding by a 
high wind during an attempted landing. 
The performance of the 7.R-2 will be 
watched with absorbing interest, as a 
reliability test whicli may point the way 
to further developments.

8-28

Baby Carriages ►

and Deaths, 50 cents. At Bargains
DEATHS air

On Extended Auto Trip. BABY CARRIAGES and SULKIES at prices to 
suit everyone. We are closing out our large stock at 

Amland Bros, low prices.
Prices from $9.00 upwards.Seven million coins are turned out 

every, week by the British mint. One 
week’s output of coins would, if laid out 
in a single layer, make a gold, silver and 
copper carpet, ten yards wide and more 
than a quarter of a mile long.

mer.

The Potato Crop.
Fredericton Mail:—A gentleman who 

over AMLAND BROS., LTD.Wallace Station Fire. the province sayshas travelled all 
that from what "lie could see and hear 
early potatoes are onlv 40 per cent of 
an average crop. He things the late 
varieties will do much better. In ills 
opinion the best showing will be made in 
Gloucester county.

“My dear, we’ve simply got to change 
family doctor,” said wife. “He’s so 

absent-minded—why this afternoon lie I 
eidhmining me with his stethoscope

Amherst, N. S„ Aug. 23—The freight 
shed at Wallace Station was destroyed 
by fire last evening, together with eight 

—- ' wMfmmméI I or nine thousand feet of limber, in theTUB WmtI» I near vicinity. Tte- loss will be in the
Ad Way vicinity of $3,000 or *4,000

our
19 Waterloo Streetwas

and while he was listening he called out 
suddenly: ‘Hello! Who is it sneakimr?’”

. x *»
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New ClothesFire Sale! PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Wassons

Finish 
Your Films

LetOnly 25c.

Dancing Monday, Wednesday and Sat- 
irday, Seaside Park. 9762-8-25 Ji If 70 uneed new clothes, you 

can depend upon it—that your 
will secure here a full

FIFREE VACCINATION.
School children \ can be vaccinated at 

Board of Health Office, 50 Princess 
itreet, each afternoon, except Saturday, 
from 2 to 4.30 o’clock, from August 18th 
•all opening of schools.

3 money
measure of everything you expectDamaged Stock of the following goods 

now on sale at bargain prices:
Better Snapshotsin clothes.

8-24 Lowest PricesFEATURE VALUES: Suits, 
$30, $35, $40. FaU Topcoats, $20, 

. $25, $30.

Values that need little comment 
in their behalf; their popularity 
is sufficient warranty of their 
superiority.

We M«t« the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates,
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Officer 
527 Main St 
'Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

UbM 9 9. m

& All kinds of girls’ school dresses for 
less money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char-

8—24
Mail Any Roll iVith 50c to 

P. O. Box 1343Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Electric Portable Lamps, Hall and 
Parlor Lamps, Toilet Sets, Serving Trays, Silverware, Glass- 

Cups and Saucers, Plates, Pitchers, Clocks, Mirrors,

lotte street.
Branch Officer 

35 Charlotte St, 
•Phone 3&S WASSONS 2 Storesfire Roeea Flour, J. E Cowan, 99 Main St.

9-1.
ware,
Nickel Casseroles, Art Pottery and Jardiniere's.

711 Main Street and 19 Sydney Street. »Spirella Corsets.—Phone Mrs. Lynch, 
city manager, for appointment. West 

3629—8—26

DELEGATION ATTENDING 
OPERA HOUSE.

The large delegation from the Hali
fax Rowing Clubs attending the Ren- 

'•%orth Regatta plan on attending in a 
body the performance at the Opera 
House tonight.

Open 9 a.
625.

AT CARLETON’SGILMOUR’S Great
ValueO. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd. f AlfS PHARMACY 

132 King Street Weat
68 KING ST.

78-82 King Street 245 WATERLOO STREET
Store Closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10.r Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.

concerned in foreign policy, but it was 
his Brat and foremost concern, 
was in a state of unrest because the 
business man did not know where to 
jump. J

A little over two years ago he had 
had the honor of addressing the club on l 
the subject of the Treaty of Versailles.
That treaty had marked the closing of

epoch, and the opening of another. _ . w h t two vca„ „eat 
We were now facing the great question h£* ^ ’ arisen in the PtSfic. 
of the Pac.fic Europe would never ^™ d ised the world by de-
agam be the storm centre of d.splom- daJ£" china, a nation ten times her

maining on their feet after the war. The|aPl«ared on the secne^ ^Japan, inje_ Sugar  .........................
United States recently thought that h æquired a judicial mind. 10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar. . 9ÛC
world polit.es were "o co^ern^f theire ^fa"> china^ Japan took 1 lb. Best Black Pepper. ... 30c.
but conditionshad changed m this re ^ Arthur but Germany> France and ; j ft. Pure Cream Tartar. 40c.
SPTcchnichàhvt^neaki nv the British em- Russia compelled her to disgorge. A 12 QZ. tin Royal Baiting
piretp" rth/’first timebt 'the r» or two Powder ..... ..................... Sic.

hs vssh vrJiïssz EHFHiFBrE W18 “ -
R"t”‘n’ the Un,ted 1St^owersndandaPwhat ' Chow for a period of ninety-nine years, Red Rose, King Cole or Sal- 
ail three were " P«"’crs'» although th™ sovereignty remained in ada 'fea, per lb.....................

r L ore8»' s££ srr PdMe.Tea*p.re, but a world-wide emp.re. ]soon f’llowed suit. Japan was then .............................
Japan’s Progress. justly angered at these first three na- , ° . W ' ' '• " A 'ijWhen President Harding undertook 'tjont wh!, after making her disgorge ,6 cakes Surprue OT Gold
the Disarmament Conference, the great the possessions which she had taken Soap . ■ • •
matter for discussion was to be “Naval from China turned around and took « OUtes Sunlight, Ivory OT
Power” in the Pacific. It took 100 years them themselves. Japan was playing for | White Naptha........................
to precitate the situation which led to , world politics—she was making a bid for ^je new Picnic Hams, per

a position in world affairs. She saw r
___________________________________ i that she must get a friend. It hap- ! ID. • • • - V • • • • ................

Ipened that Great Britain was at that 2 qts. Small White Bean*.... 
time open to accept a suitable ally, and 1 lb. Cleat Fat Pork ■
so It came to pass that Great Britain:! lb. ................. 7A
and Japan formed an alliance. We would Laj«e,. T“ ""
like to contemplate how the world’s his- j 4 Rolls Toile. P 
tory would have been written if Ger- | 2 çkgs^Keüogg’s Com Flake.
many had been included in the Anglo- : •» _••••;............. •
Japanese Treaty instead of having been | CWmeal 
left out 5 its' Granulated Commeai .
Value of the Treaty. 2 jpkg*. Corn Starch .............

The great value of the Anglo-Japanese âiïVbb, Pearl" Tapioca .........
treaty had been that it had kept Japan . Pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ...
In with the western powers. This treaty F,t,, Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup 35 
was last renewed in 1911, when India 2 lb,. Mixed Starch ...
was also included. Sir Edward Grey 2 tins Old Dutch.............
had stated this year that England had 2 pkgs. Lux ..................
never been bound to help Japan in a j 3 Mfces Palm Olive Soap
war against the United States. Japan 3 pfcg,. Pearline .............
had fulfilled to fhe ’letter all the con- 2 pkgs. Klenzol .............
dirions involved in her treaty with Great J lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa 
Britain. 3 tins Sardines

Diplomacy was a matter of formula. | We Carry a Full Line of «Omcat Veal, 
If Japan did not march with the Anglo- j Western Beef and Country Pork» 
Saxon races, aS she had been doing, she j also Vegetables of all Kinds, 
would have to look around for another ] 
ally—she could not stand on her own 
feet., She had as much right to lead in 
the east as Great Britain had to lead in 1 
India and Africa. Over two-thirds of I 
the human race lived in or near, the
Shores of the Pacific. We were bound i Cor, Rockland Road and MflUdge St 
to keep Japan with use, or she would j Telephone M 4167—4168
procure an ally somewhere else, which ; ^ q. Roed aad Gilbert’s Lane 
would surely mean another war. j * Telephone M 4565

1 "■ I Deliveries to all parts of the City, Glen
! Falls. Kaat St. John and West Side,

^ ExtraSpecials
AT

Forestell’s
For This Week

MRS. NICEPERSON’S TOAST 
When Mrs. Nieeperson was having her 

tea party last week, it seems there was a 
general comment among the guests re
garding the crispness and delicious fla- 

of her toast. Some thought these 
due to the fact that the bread had

%
BusinessI

*5*

Be Proud of 
Your "Company” Cake

Made with Five Roses Flonr.it keeps I 
its freshness and flavour longer, i 
Light, but firm of texture, it won’t f 
crumble under the keen-edged | 
knife. Your guests are sure to | 
tlituuri/ praise it. 4111111 ihuiim^

FOREIGN POUEY OPTICAL SKRVICTPOT
Iwere

been toasted before a hardwood fire, 
while others said iy>, that was not the 

v explanation at all, that they were due 
to being made on one of those new fang- 
led electric toasters. Now the truth was 
that both conjectures were wrong. The 
truth was that the toast had been made 

coal fire in just the ordinary way,

one

The First and Foremost Con
cern Says Prof. Munroe to 
Halifax Commercial Club— 
The Pacific Problem.

1

$9.00
and the explanation <^f the toast being 
50 crisp and having a delicious flavor, 
was not the manner of toasting at all,

m ser s? nxs -T-, .b.., * »»
conceive of a finer bread for toast than j ness man of today is his views on foreign 
the bread made from “Regal” flour, and policy,” said Professor Henry F. M un- 
anybody who is fond of toast, most^ of rQ€^
us are, will be assured of a very high Columbja University, New York, at the 
standard of perfection in the toost he wee ,Uncheon of the Commercial 

if be always insists on being sup p, , f Halifax last Friday, 
with bread which has been ma e prof Munroe? who is a Nova Scotian,

f",m „Rr,ga fl ReTe? i, -’wonderful said that he had been spending many 
“Regal,” the flour which is wonderful . t d on thc North West Arm.
for bread.” Your grocer can supply this P g had not' followed M of the proceed

ings at Washington, but he was well 
acquainted with the antecedents which 

j had led up to the disarmament confer
ence.

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
FOR BREADS - CAKES-PU DOINCS -PASTRIES»Professor of International Law at 45c.

50c.
35c.

$1.60
flour. 48c.

. 48c. Nice Tea forSnace at the St. T ohn Exhibi-
opa ,, , _• j 1 Today, a business man was not only

tion will be allotted on Tuesday. I ____________
August 30th, 1921. The midway —- ------------------------ ' !

gement wishes to advise that r. —------------- —

30c. ICED TEA27
22.

Prepare in the usual way—pour the 
liquor off the leaves and place it on 
ice as soon as sufficiently cool.

To serve, pour into glasses partly 
filled with cracked ice. Add lemon 
and sugar to suit the taste.

CHASE C SANBORN - MONTREAL

mana
all ground rental will have to be 
paid for in advance and ground 
will be allotted only to those that

t
.35
25
23 I il25In Her Steps 6525

there with the money to pay 
We are giving this

... .23come 
for same, 
timely advice so that there will be 

isunderstanding when any 
person is refused space except on 
the above basis.

25
23If you followed in her steps 

all day you would be worn 
out at night and ready to give 
up the job of “managing the 
home”. Lighten the burden 
of the housewife and mother 
and promote domestic peace 
and health by serving

.25
Dh2225no m 25

z
25
25 I

5 ‘ ri JSïixirîiÆ e?d. 'xtpfS
20 ] rs in a,c prtjent age and of incal— land, brush land and even meadow. 
25 , in the future near the Grain fields were swept away—hay

C“ * Hill after hill once timber : hay fields offered food to the flames—in-
tervals were crossed—rivers jumped b> 
the ascending flames, sparks, and burn-

MANAGEMENT OF 
THE MIDWAY.

» St. John Exhibition of 1921.
9833-8-28

wander

f
scenery.
covered has been denuded of the green
C°The Aground, dry and baked in the ing boughs. 
sun, was burnt through and through, 
grass, shrubs, small bushes and . small 
trees were burnt out, from the tips to j 
the roots and the country will not re- 

from the effect of this disastrous
summer for fully fifty years. I - -- p ■ c. ’Phone M 642

On every house and bam ladders were 100 Pnnc«»» bt.. . Fhone M. O*
placed and even today the same places I 65 Brussels St.. . Phone M. lOJU 
are decorated with a platform on which j^e following List Comprises

Only a Few of Our Many 
Money Saving Prices.
Trade with Us and 

Save Money.
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated ..
Sugar ..................................................
10 lbs. Finest Granulated ........

! Sugar ............................... ■ ■ • ;............
j 4 lbs. Best Bermuda Onions ... 25c
j Sweet Seedless Orangs, per
: dozen ......................................
j Choice Bananas, per dozen

A Forestell BrosShredded
Wheat

The 2 Barkers,Ltd\
TWO STORES cover

a>,v».va.y.O

Specials
AT

Robertson’s

We have taken all the bother out 
of it by cooking the whole wheat 
in our model, sun-lit kitchen. 
Shredded Wheat contains more 
nutriment than meat, or eggs, or 
potatoes, and costs much less. It 
is the real pep-food for youngsters 
and grown-ups.

Two Biscuits with milk make a nour
ishing, satisfying meal and cost but 
a few cents. Delicious with raisins, 
prunes, sliced bananas, peaches or 
other fruits.

jh§ü

Over Stock 
Sale

MUCH TIMBER land 
RAVAGED BY FIRE $8.751

89c(Amherst News.)
The once heautifnl forest lands of the 

county are today a scene of destruction 
and ruin. For miles along the highways 
of Cumberland only stretches of burnt 
forest land can be seen—hardwood trees 
withered by the heat of the raging fires— 
tall spruces, firs and pines—that burnt 
with torchUke fierceness—now nothing 
bût blackened trunks and charred 
boughs.

The roads from Amherst to Oxford

f
DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING 

•A KISSED bis train—but not 
JYL refreshment Coca-Cola 
is sold everywhere.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
Winnipeg-Montreal-Torn_nto_cM

200 Grade A Tires, factory 
blemish, all sizes in stock, at 26% 
off the regular list

35c

30c up2 tins Lobster Paste for.... 25 = !^.^^^
2 tins Pilchards for............... ^->c'iot.........................................................
Norwegian Sardines for 22c. tin ! Regular 60c Chocolates, a lb,

3 tins Brunswick Sardines for 22c 2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup .. .
2 large tins Jutland Sardines 25c for^ only

1 lb tin Fancy Red Salmon 2 large can Salmon for ............
I lb- trn Choice Pick Salmon . .

. tin Clark's Corned Beef 5Dc . u, choice Clear Fat Pork,
.. 3 3c tin ' only ..............................................
Lobsters ................................. " - , ] Best Small Picnic Hams, per lb. ..
3 small tins Carnation Milk 4 7c |choice sliced Roll Bacon, per lb

95c11 lb. block Swift’s Margarine
j Large Bottle Sweet Pickles, only . 
i Large Bottle Mustard Pickles,

3 lbs ...
25c

35c3

25c's' 29cV. 35cË o8c
10cBrown’s Grocery 

Company
86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666 2 large tins Carnation Milk ■

Dozen ........................... * - r i 4 cakes assorted Toilet Soap, ....
4 lb. tin Pure Plurrt Jam. • • • >-)c* only ........
1 lb- glass Pure Strawberry or j| “^^^uDdlght Soap .V

Raspberry Jam.................. J \(, bars Comfort or Lifebuoy .. .

4 lV1,,h^,uSm‘”b”ry ”i .io fU -tiüiii' s«*Raspberry Jam • • • ,3 tins Sun Stove Paste ............
Shortening—3 lb. tin for. . . oz. jar Best Pure Orange........

5 lb. tin for... 77c Marmalade ......................................
10 lb. tin for $L50 16 or. jar Pure Plum or ............

•jc Apricot Jam ......................................
2 pkgs Jelly Powder for. . . . 2jc oz jar Pure Black Currant
2 pkgs Cornflakes for .... 25c jaf Pure Peach or

2 ukgs Post Toasties for. . . Raspberry Jam ................................
- , Starch for . . 25c 16 oz. jar Pure Gooseberry Jam
2 pkgs Com starch tor . | lé OZi jar Pure Strawberry Jam .
2 pkgs Lux for ..............................^)cj4 lb. tin Best Pure Peach Jam,
2 tins Old Dutch........................i4 lb, tin Pure Orange Marmalade
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap............ *-,c|4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant

20c tin Jam ................ ..................................
4 lb. tin Pure Crabapple Jelly .... 79c
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, only 55c
2 tumblers Pure Fruit Jam for 29c
Regular 35c pkg. Rolled Oats,
24^b. bag Best Pastry Flour $1.35 

24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $1.50 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $5.69 
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour .. $5.49

; 3 pkgs. McLaren's Jelly Powder 25c 
j 1 gal. Fahey Barbadoes

n.is $>"J&jAjfSS•62Th““ |Màr,' <, a», jwsfc

_ „ b1’ . rnlriino Sts. ' Fairville, East St. John and Glen Falls.Cor Waterloo and Golding j Satis{action guaranteed or money cheer- 
•Phone* M. 3457, M. 34b». £uU refunded.

H 1 lb 18c
27c

Ordei*^^ 
several 
cans and 
have it handy 
for cooking

39c
23c

Dozen 30c:So
. 35c

25c

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 
’Phone West 166

25cALSO
60.30 x 8 1-2 heavy Non Skid 
tires, guaranteed 4,000 miles; 
$)6J0 free delivery In city. Ex
press prepaid when cash 
panics order. -Phone 4144.

I'. TAjvg
25c
23c

$9.00100 lb. bag Granulated Sugar 
98 lb. bag Cream of the West, Robin 

Hood or Royal Household.... $575 
24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Regak Royal 

Household, Cream of West ... Jl-oO

45caccom- 25c

Welcome-Halifax Visitors 25c

United Automobile Tire Co.,
Limited

25c
95c.JO lbs. Sugar .......................

2 pkgs. Cornflakes ...........
3 cans Milk, small...............
2 pkgs. Llpton’s Jelly........
2 pkgs. Tapioca Pudding
2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding
3 cans Sardines ...................
Pure Lard, 1 lb. blocks ................... 25c.
Shortening, 1 lb. blocks
3 cakes Soap ...................
2 Old Dutch .....................
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carle too,

Fairville.

25cSfc John, N. B. 25c.104 Duke St
8-30Glad to Have You With Us 25c. 27c

25c.
27c.. 25c.to make this stay inand want to do all in our power 

your sister city the most delightful memory of the sea
son, especially in our care of “the inner man. Be one 
of the many, then, who gather ’round the tables

27c25c. 29ct . THERE’LL BE A 
BIG CROWD

25c.
70c
79c20c.

« LA TOUR HOTEL 25c. 79c
25c, Snap •

6 cakes Laundry Soap for. . 25cAt the Last Minute put 
aiotner Loaf ofDining Room

King square Robertson’s 28c
49c. lb.SALADA TEA 

ORANGE PEKOE TEA
3 lbs. for ., .................

JERSEY CREAM Baking Powder 30c.
MAGIC Baking Powder 
FANCY BONELESS CODFISH

2 lbs for .......................................
CHOICE COD SCRAPS 3 lbs. for 25c.
5 ibs. GOOD ONIONS
6 Cakes CASTILE SOAP 
l Cakes GOLD or SURPRISE Soap 48c.
|^t“bulk^a0.AP..V 23,^1 Try it Once-Use it Always

m^bag^olled oats. ,5c' 95c! I Yarmouth Creamery Butter
M. A. MALONE I FRED. BRYDON, City Market

’Phone M. 2913 I_____ — —■— —-

r attention being de-4 which is strictly first class, every ,
voted to the careful selection of the season s choicest 
foods which are prepared and cooked in immaculate 

kitchens under the direction of a thoroughly

35c. lb.
$1.00

2 StoresI sanitary 
competent chef. 37c.in the Lunch Basket for 

Renfarth Tonight
69c

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICETHE DISPLAY 30c.
„ maintained at the highest standard, even to the little 
details which go so far towards personal comfort in the 
enjoyment of your morning, midday or evening meal. 
The price is modérât

of Furs we are showing this Autumn 
is simply wonderful. We have coats that 
may be worn on all occasions, from every 
day wear to evening wear.

If your last set of

is
At Your Grocer’s 

or at Our Two Stores

173 Union St.

25c.
25c.

^ PRINCE william hotel

Prince William Street
Situated in cleanest and healtiest 

part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 
Dining room service. t-23-"22

ALL MEALS 60 CENTS EACH. 
DROP IN AT

109 Main StFURS
out give this establishment a 

new set.
is worn
caH before purchasing a

Our prices are reasonable, considering 
the quality and style of the Fur. Robinson’s, Ltd.La Tour Hotel Dining Room

King Square BakersH. MONT JONES, Limited
U King Street St. John, N. B. 816 Main St. \
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SLATEX
SLATE SURFACE ROOFING

cv
ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 23, 1921.

w
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LteL, a8 company incorporated under the Joint Stock <^™p?nle5fl^t*2417 

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Mam 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year) by mail, $3.00 per 

year in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
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Fire-resisting, Waterproof and Durable.
n

This roofing i, made of high grade Felt thoroughly saturated and coated mth refined 
sphaltum in which while hot, is embedded natural crushed slate which will n 
blow off on exposure to the weather.

>./

2
*

fcjr A B. Wauux

Times haven’t changed greatiy. The Sedan still has four shoes, but the motive 
power is now gasoline instead of friascu line.

Furnished in Rolls, also Strip Shingles.
CULTIVATING THE FARMERS. WHAT WILL IT SAVE?
A, the Conservative convention in The Boston Globe is not disturbed by 

Prince Edward Island last week Hon. the preliminary estimate of $200,000 for 
JEM Baxter “declared he had re- expenses of the disarmament conference, 
-eived renewed inspiration through find- and is able to present good reason, why 
ing so many farmers from the length and there should be no worry, even if the, 

breadth of the province leaving their 
farms at this busy season to devote a 
day to the interests of party aiU coun
try.”

The Sackville Post on Friday said:
“Hon. J. B. M. Baxter of St. John ar
rived in Sackville yesterday from P. E.
Island. He is a guest of CoL and Mrs.
F. B. Black.”

In an editorial on Friday the Sack
ville Post discovered that the Liberals 
had ridiculed the farmers and belittled 
the farmer movement. “On the other 
hand,” says the Post, “it is well known 
that an entirely different feeling exists 
between the Farmers and the Conserva
tives. As a part)- the latter did nothing 
to embarrass the farmers last autumn, 
and while they did not take an active 
part in the campaign, it is well known 
that the farmer candidates in this end of 
the county at least received considerable 
Conservative support All this being 
true, the Post believes tt would be quite 
possible for the Conservatives and the 
farmers of Westmorland to get together 
before next election and agree upon a 
candidate. Such an agreement, if en
tered into sincerely and enthusiastically, 
should ensure the election of any man

,$12.00 Per Square— Drawn by A. B. Walker. Shingles. . . . 
Quantities.

$6.00Rolls
Special Prices on

TRADES AND LABOR 
CONGRESS MEETING

AS OF OLD. I

(Russia, 1920.)
(The author of the following poem is 

unknown. It was written in the Buty- 
“What if the conference does cost a ; rka In Moscow, or in the Yaroslav 

lot of money? If we spend a million now Jail, according to the Russian newspaper 
’ for Volya Rossii (“The Will of Russia”),

,, , published in Prague, which printed it in
some years to come, it would seem to the iggue ^ juiy 3c 1921. The author 
l>e a good proposition, easy to sell to the jg obviously some one who was in prison 
country afterwards. If the conference is under the Czar for political offencesJ 
worth anything it is worth the chance ! The years of old the years of
of saving a hundred million on the orig- , the far past . • •
• , ■ » , -nr- , „ hundred 1 The grating the Same, and the walls, and
mal investment. We spend a hundred , * the dungeons;
thousand right along on items of less nn- j The prison the same. ... 
portance. It represents not even the cost 
of one of the new destroyed. A dread- i Chained and in torment my thoughts 
nought costa $30,000,000 to build, as Dampa"s my OT“S ,md "siiénce . . 
much to maintain, and is obsolete in ten i and chill of the cold tomb . .
years. In scrutinizing the bill, Congress- ! And a half-light 
men have not perhaps grasped the sig-l ^ ^ ^ afid the ^ with' 

nificance of the conference. But Europe i their bayonets
lias. Premier Briand is coming. It is | Vengeance and violence ... all the 
likely that France has set a pace which i 
other countries will follow in the selec-i 
Hon of their representatives. The Jap- 

govemment, pushed by people 
bending under a burden of military ex- 
nenditures, will send an able commission.
Senator Lodge has h*-n definitely select
ed to ass’st Secretary of State Hughes.
The question is not what the conference 
is going to cost, i»-t what is '1 going to

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.

cost went to a million. It says: Phone 
Main 2540“Jobless” Report Presented, 

Estimating 175,000 are Idle 
in Canada.

to save a hundred million a year

Winnipeg, Aug. 22—Considerable pro
gress was made today at the opening of 
the 37th annual meeting of the Trades 
and Labor Congress of Canada.

There was considerable discussion of 
unemployment in the addressee of wel
come, . and Senator Robertson expressed 
the view that recent indications pointed 
to a resumption of buying by the pub
lic which might effect ah improvement 
in the industrial situation Within a 
couple of months.

The executive council submitted 'a 
long memorandum on the subject. Con
sisting largely of the reports of its rep
resentations to the federal and provin
cial governments and the action taken 
thereon. ",

The executive committee of the Cana
dian body made a Special point of the 
necessity that the question of immigra
tion be considered jointly with the ques
tion of unemployment so far as Cahada 
is concerned, and recommended the per
usal of the report on immigration coin
cidentally with thé memorandum on 
unemployment. No further recommen
dations otheif than those already pre
sented by the executive to the govern
ment were presented to the congress, 
but that body W(«! urged to discuss the 
matter In full and come to definite con
clusions.

Dealing with the extent and causes of 
unemployment in Canada the memoran
dum reported as follows :

he Dominion of Canada periods 
of unemployment are becoming at more 
frequently recurring periods a more Ser
ious problem, and during the last year 
unemployment has existed to an acute 
degree with no relief yet in Sight.

A conservative estimate would place 
the number of unemployed at this time 
in Canada at approximately 175,000 
people.

The resolutions’ committee recommend 
that the congress take ho action in a 
claim by J. C. Watters, of Sydney (N. 
S.), that congress pay his expenses, 
$1,217.45, incurred in his trip overseas to 
attend the labor peace conference, but 
the delegates turned the recommendation 
back and will hear'thç case tomorrow.

There was S goM: deal of discussion 
over the left WâfÉrVeSdhition and the 
congress finally decided that it would do 
all in its power “to ertspre the insertion 
of a fair wage clause recognized by the 
labor unions in the various localities, in 
all contracts and snb-contfac 
given out by the federal or provincial 
govemmehts whether they be direct by 

t Subsidies, or financially assisted in any 
As of old in the wretched and dim-j Way whatsoever." 

lighted cottage
Withers and grieves for her son 

old mother,
Weeping from anguish.

I

Motor or Shopping Baskets
of them at

$1.25 Each
Not only is there economy in the purchase of these bas- 

but you will find real economy m carrying your basnet
old blindness 

Of wrath and steel . . kets,
to market with you. ^

gmetoon t cfiZheiStd.
»

dream-Moanings and curses t 
visions of freedom . .

Sorrow and pain for the lot of the 
people,

Rage and sad thought . . .

anese

25 GERMAIN STREET
to.jStars in the distance of space, like 

small bright eyes
From the high vault of heaven in the 

night darkness
, Glance in at the window .

The years of Old . . . the years
that had vanished

The same ... all the same . . . 
and the clear sun of freedom 

Alike is -darkened . . .

See! Far above, among clouds, in a 
straight line

To the south wing their way some birds, 
in swift passage—

The crying of cranes . .

Dear ones and free ones ! Flying at 
random,

Some message for me from my native 
•province, '

From my own meadows

save?”
That is the spirit in which the sub

ject of H e conference- should be ap
proached by all the participants. ft 
would be a futile conference if those ill 
attendance were actuated by a desire to 
gain an advantage over others.

they might agree on.”
This is delightfully interesting. Mr.

Baxter, filled with inspiration, had ar
rived in Sackville. He met Col. Black.
Did they both meet the editor of the 
Post and did Mr. Baxter’s inspiration 
impart itself to the other two? f Did the they will not be so actuated we have

faith to believe, and what their joint ac
tion may save for the eWorld cannot be 
measured in the terms of the market 
place.

t’V

I<wr “The National Smoke”
WilsonsThat ,

“In t

triumvirate in solemn conclave decide— 
for Mr. Baxter is the Conservative lead
er in New Brunswick—that the thing to 
do is to coddle the farmer?

T

A reformed outlaw who recently in
terviewed the lieutenant governor of 
Massachusetts in advocacy of a move
ment to induce the federal government 
to devote a very large amount of money 
to the establishment of vocational 
schools, declared that if boys are provid
ed with instruction in trades, in art and 
in the sciences it will be a great agency 
for developing the best that is in them; 
and he said that in hlS opinion 76 per 
cent of the crime committed would have 
been prevented if the boys were trained 
in vocational schools. The other aspect 
of the ease is that such training makes 
the boys better producing factors in the 
community.

A GRACIOUS TRIBUTE.
That was a particularly happy thought 
ef Mayor Schofield which enabled many 
representative citizens to meet at dinner 
last evening representatives of the Royal 
Navy and of the rowing associations of 
Halifax on the eve of the great regatta. 
The references to the navy were in par
ticularly good taste, and it was a pleas
ure. to listen to the brief address of Capti 
Stewart in reply. Hon. Mr. Baxter’s 
references to the benefits of association, 
whether in serious work or in sport, 
and especially in regard to the relations 
between St. John and Halifax, were 
timely and appropriate ; and brought a 
most gratifying response from the gen
tlemen from the sister city, whose 
earnestness when they expressed their 
pleasure that St. John is again definitely 
interested in aquatics most favorably im
pressed every guest. They were assured, 
and with equal sincerity, that 9t. John 
wishes those to win in today’s competi
tions who most deserve to win. The re-

10c1 Still the most 
for the money

. Andrew W* * son

Have you not brought? -Not seen in my 
homeland ,

How it is there? In the well-beloved 
country

Are the folk happy ?
The same ... all the same . .

For beaten and hungry 
Struggle the people in poverty hopeless, 

Stagger and die.

i
Æ.

1

The huts are the same, and the groans 
and the deep woe . .

The lash and the yoke . .
the bottomless ocean 

Of human blood.

la multiple of twenty, the cans are de- AGAINST BILLBOARDS.
! livered full and are closed. When the (Bangor Commercial.) ,

De- ! order calls for another amount, the Massachusetts has a new billboard 
i quantity exceedings twenty liters or its law which is expected to have the effect
! multiple is delivered in a partly filled of preventing thrL^ThelwSrtTJfeh- 

- I „„„ will mar the scenery. 1 he party wisn
(New York Times.) ! éditions asks the physi- ing to erect a billboard must make ap-

i wiwn....tm.„£&££.saara*“•

— - -—a”™jv3zæ«Sÿ&ssæz-zvxs.
trees ! all works on which public money is m""Ly„due t0 y Hygienists, and those concerned about j ““'bo“™Sb“^kdv to Tes|ect the wisbei

Sigh in the darkness ... t spent was urged; The "writer is dealing with the deliv- young children feel that they haxe^ ^ would seem that the
V I The Ontario government was asked to _ , . t, Frpnc(, metropolis, cause to be solicitous. ! , nuisance will Speedly be lessen

. . the years of nppnint a labor man on the Hydro- cry of' ma new‘ hy- However, when Monsieur Joseph | ^n ““rtts hi^v““8.
Electric commission; , nrmmsed than the pro- Dennis, a member of the city council, | on mas

The opinion ‘ was expressed that the gietnc measu P P - . . tllat the requested the prefect of police to issue 
present cost of living did not justify any tests bcB'n t” a ; hardsliiifon certain an order that no delivery, of milk he 

! reduction in the wage rate on the Cana- measure wdl^wok hf Rl ij^ ^ ^ made to retailers without being put in
! dian National Railways- intere. . P nnestlon of regu- cans sealed by the prhducers, the pre-

IN LIGHTER VEIN. i ---------------—--------------- in evidence when the question of regu told him that, as desirable
. REMARKABLE TALE étions governing the delivery of milk ^ ^ & seemed to him, it

After one attends the movies and in Earis came up. . . . WOuld be difficult, because it was the
Sit» in the neighborhood of a gump who j REVEALED BY A 11 oftÇ" baP?,e"d’ p ; consump- regular practice of the wholesalers to

So serious has become the danger to reads the sub-titles aloud, he wonders j . rjnCCT tiat ,m‘ uestmed im rc deliver milk in twenty-liter cans only,
children in the streets of Toronto, and; the value of education hasn’t been! BOSTON ARREST ‘"mmon caul fo, com- Fortunately,. says the physician. De-
so few are toe neighborhood piaygrounds | ^sed a little too much. j (CsnadUn Pm. Despatch.) . ^Mhat toëquZu givé: riV°to co°u,t nais was not to he discomfited by this
in proportion to the need, that Coroner I The Wrong Card. ! ”°^on’ Auf 22_j^a,7y proceedings and attracts particular at- ’and duty „f publie authorities
Crawford is of opinion that the city Calling upon a druggist, the nervous British war veteran, w buttons i tcnt!on. th®, dellveD ”... , Re to Intervene in such grave nratters, he
should follow the example of many dties young and ' anr^her^’ small objects through his ^"enfour'und’"^^ o'clock inthe morn- induced the municipal council to pass a
in the United States and set aside cer- tr'P- „ ’ nrH P i head-in one ear and out the other-has : [n„ after the arrival of milk trains, the resolution requesting the government to
tain side streets upon which no traffic ^ Regent that concern,” said the been arrested, charged with tiie theft of mil’k trucks deliver the retailer’s sup- ^ o°f its èn^tmènt? tlmt any
would be allowed. Upon these streets y(rang man. j | «I/O in clothing from Frederick Adams, p,iea at h,s door, in one or Several cans mj,k wha^oever s)iall be
children under school age could play in .“You are fortunate,” replied the drug- neyer hegrd of Adams ^bateverhTma’y have ordered.7 ’ into Pa/s and delivered to
comparative safety. .But this, after «U ^ trftVeUer wa6 encouraged and denies he ever stoie from any one „ thf nrdef for twenty liters m " e^d'and^ealed containers,
would only be a makeshift solution of think so,” sir, he said, “and the i and that he Will fight extradition to rsew .
the problem. The street is not a desir- druggist who trades with us is even more | York state. His arrest T?“a ld 
.. . , , , ,, , , . Mv firm has the finest line of cos- remarkable story. His niteen-year-omable playground, and should only be re- sa"eH™yinfithe world - | wife, who is left heartbroken and with-

gsrded as a temporary provision until <(j ghodidn>t bave thought it,” slowly out means with her young baby, married 
better could be provided. | responded the man of medivifie; “her Shanley during the war at the age of ten

i complexion looks natural,” and he hand- and became a mother at thirteen, one

cated that the elections will not be held The travencr didn’t wait for an order. | says that he Is a survivor of the British
before another parliamentary session. --------------- . expeditionary force of 1914. He is al-
The announcement today that Sir George j Thrift most a physical wreck He has been
Foster has left the capital f°r m®h^Tas sTotcR She°mouro- co°st him his hearing, broke hi, ea, drums
weeks may be an indication that the ^ MacIntogh- her late husband, for 18 and made him a physical phenomenon by
government has shelved the question of ’ monthg and then from a crowd of suit- opening a passage clear throng r is 
an appeal to the people. A despatch to-, ors chose honest, homely McIntyre for wbrn a button
day says that leading members and sap- her second. ^ ^ dear,” he he had attempted to pass /rough his
porters of the government yesterday j wh, ^ “What for did ye choose me head became caught and had to be probed
urged the prime minister not to go to oot sae mony?” ‘ out,

“Ah, well, ye see, your name's Mac- Unknown At Ottawa.

. and FOR PURE MILK IN PARIS.

Law Now Makes It Obligatory to 
liver It in Sealed Cans.

ts for work

i
the I Business Accomplished.

The authorities should run down any 
who throws stones at a streetperson

car in which citizens are exercising
their right to ride. The recent em
ployes of the power company have en
tered into competition with it, and the 
whole dispute is now reduced to a busi- 

basis. The citizens have a right

seen

ness
to choose their method of transporta
tion and they are entitled to protection. 
One or two very stiff sentences would 
serve a useful purpose. Even those who 
refuse to ride on the street ears will

miniscencee of Senator Thorne, Mr. J. 
A. Gregory and Commissioner Frink 

most appropriate to the occasion,

The years of old
the far past . . .

The grating the same, and the walls, 
and the dungeons,

In the Red Prison.

were
and the good feeling and good-fellowship 
of the evening were very marked. The 
whole affair was informal, and none the

FREDERICTON MARKETS.
In Fredericton on Saturday the pre

vailing prices were as follows : Fowl, per 
pound, 30 to 35 cents; chicken, per pair, 
$2; lamb, per pound, 10 to 20 cento; 
veal, 8 to 10 cents; mntton, 8 to 15 cento; 
butter, 45 cents; eggs, per dozen, 45 
cents ; potatoes, per peck, 60 cents; po
tatoes, per barrel, $5; apples, per barrel 
*3 to $5; tomatoes, per peck, 86 cents 
ripe tomatoes, per pound, 10 cento; cab
bage. each, 10 to 20 cents; com, pel 
dozen, 25 to 30 cents; peas, per quart 
40 cents ; turnips, per barrel, $1.50; ffvi 
pigs, each, $3; beets, per bunch, 10 cento; 
carrots, per bnneh, 10 cents.

i
agree that public order must be main
tained and property protected.

<$•<$><$><$>

less interesting that there were no set 
speeches. It was a fitting prelude to the 
events of today, and also a fitting com
pliment to the men of the Royal Navy.

A STARTLING ASSERTION.
The professor of psychology at Co

lumbia University told the members of 
the Kiwanls Club of Atlantic City last 
week that the intelligence of the average 
white citizen of the United States readi
ed levels no higher than those of the 
schooling of a child of thirteen. “They 
understand only the simplest English,” 
he asserted, “and do little or no thinking 
for themselves.” The professor declared 
this had been proven by a series of men
tal tests which had been made under 
his direction.

Such an assertion, if accepted as cor
rect, would leave small ground for self- 
complacency on the part of the Ameri
can people. A democracy with so lim
ited an average of intelligence would he 

I very far from ideal. The professor’s es
timate would imply a very defective edu
cational system, which failed to reach a 
large proportion of the population in an 
effective way. It is undoubtedly true 
that far too manÿ people fail to do in
telligent and purposeful thinking ; and it 
is probably also true that immigration 
not properly restricted has brought Into 
the United States far too many illiter
ates of low intelligence, whose presence 
would tend to reduce the general aver
age. To be properly effective, education 
must be made universal, and the period 
of contact by children with schools and 
continuation classes must be so extended 
as to ensure a better average training 
both for wage-earning and for citizen
ship.

Yon are not 
experlmenti 
Ing when 
vou usé l)r. 
Chase’s Otnt- 
8k In Irrita-

rcZEMA
ment for Eczema and

fli__ tions. It relieves at once and gradn-
ally heals the skill. Sample box ut. 

Ointment free if yon mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage, 
box : all dealers or Ed man son, Bases 
Limited. Toronto.

I When the girl in the ready-to-wear 
I section shows a garment to a 
! she always says: “This is a charming 
! little thing.”

Chase'sSmoke fat woman m a

Pat ap in all 
sized packages j

x
B

!

*,

FoleystHfc country this fall, and that write fori
several by-elections will be Issued. The Intire." bewildered Ottawa. Aug. 22—The name of Harry
results of those by-elections may alter . * _ Shanley, brltlsh war veteran under ar-

! *c a «» x,* lrM» n finished thi* widow “all rest in Boston in connection with the al-

II It b. th.t th, M.h blem.hr ” SiSttCS

haa definitely intervened in the matter i _ , _ I --------------- - -----------------------
at issue its influence unqnestionobly will A wag(m lo„d”^ith lamp globes had N- & FIRS PROTECTION,
be great, although some hot-hends have mjbdrd w;th a truck? and many of the (Amherst News.)
at different times protested against any ; globes were smashed. 1 Adequate forest protection, with a
clerical Interference In political affairs. Considerable sympathy was felt for modem patrol of the timber areas—look 
clerical interrerenee m pouuc “ the drlver as he gazed at the shattered out and signal stations, on prominent j
A summary published today of the views ^ A benevolent looking old man hills, and a complete programme of for- 
of Australia and South Africa shows compasaionatelÿ, est conservation, will he asked of the
that the feeling is universal that De j “My poor man,” he said, “I suppose Nova Beotia government- Lumbermen 
Valera should accept the terms offered you will have to pay for them out of are willing to co-operate with the gov- 
, ! your own pocket" eminent In every possible respect pro-
by the British govemm n . , w(1, tke melancholy reply, viding that their properties are safe-

"Well, well,” said the old man, "here’s guarded from the havoc that ensued this ! 
The unemployment situation is now quarter for you, I dare say some of season. Forest closdre, with a permit 

said to be receiving some attention *t these other people will give you a help- system, overseered hy the patrols -dur- 
Ottawa It Is high time, j Ing hand too,” Ing the dry and dangerous season, Is the

. x ^ . The driver held out Ilia hat and sev- only means by which the vast natural
4̂ zi f»Ffx] »H»or>Le dnotified coins into ÎL At resources of the province, as represented 

AI! ronds In these parts to y en ^ when the contributions had ceased, by the forests—can be protected from 
Ren forth. be emptied the contents of his hat Into the ravages of forest fires.

his pockets. Then, pointing to the re- I ----- 1 ‘~Z~, 17 .
treating figure who had started the eol- , Anns idea of “tact is to dry a, 
lection, lie observedi “Say, ain’t be a woman «'tears by telling her_ that her 
smart meat That’s ny boss." nose is getting red.

PREPAREDthe situation to some extent FIre Clay
To be had oft— __
W, It Thome fie Ow Ltd, Market 

Sauarc.
T, McAvlty fie Sons, LtiL, King 

St
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Eminerson dr F)thcf« Ltd», Get- 

main St
D. I. Barrett, VSd Unlee St, 
Duval's, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. W. Morrell, Hsymsrket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq,
Quinn and C i., -115 Main St 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St, ,
P. Naae & Son, LU„ Indian town, 
J. A. Llpsatt '• ai’ety Store, 283 

Brussels St
H. G. Enslow, I Brussels St 
J. Stout, FalrvlUe,
W. E. Emmerson, 61 Union St. 

West Side,______________________

v

Portland Vase Pattern in 
Copeland Spode Ware

that
fifty

The gay old birds who confess 
they stole away to see a boat race 
fears ago will not be disposed to em
pire any y ou t h who manifests an Inter
et in today's events at Henforth.

Baltimore Sum I-ondon has chodrn the 
Hottest midsummer of many years to re
turn the silk hat to popularity. Now 
,nd then we think we thoroughly under- 
Itand our British brother — and then 
mnethlPg happens to persuade us that 
sis reasoning is entirely alien.

We have several quaint reproductions in this 
famous ware. ?

>W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
’Phone 241185-93 Princess StreetThe only reason fret*kies are net faaiy- 

lonable Is because they are too easy to 
get
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SoftCoalT XT'
COAL THAT IS A LITTLE BETTERCo. Limited

A little better is enough to make a change worth while. 
Our OLD NO. 5 SOFT COAL is much better them ordin

ary soft coals. Clean, gives a hot fire quickly and besides has 
lasting qualities.

NO SOOT TROUBLES LIKE OTHER SOFT COALS. 
Compare it with the coal you are using—it will prove its

rare

worth.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
68 Prince William Street""’Phone M 1913

*
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without, but ever from the lack of force 
or co-operation within. There if a^reat 
call for such clubs as Kiwanis. We have 
to bind ourselves together to progress, we 
must unit to promote the welfare of the 
Empire.

WIN
IDSKNW1E

Stores Open 8.30 a.m. ; Close 5.53 p.m. ; _
Friday 9.55 p.m.; Saturday 12.55 p.m., until End of September.

i
Amazing Daring. Gloves of Autumn Mode

“The spirit of fair play And the 
amazing daring is what made the Anglo- 
Saxons as powerful as they are today. 
The name and fame for fair play won 
by the servants of the Empire in every 
colony and dependency under the flag 
was of infinite value when the day or 
trial came. Ah EftglîShtnèlVs word is | 
good in Arabia, and that camé from the 
fair play and truth to their Word of the 
Britishers there. The speaker here 
related how the Arabs had stayed with 
the British during the late war in spite 
of money bribes offered by the Germans 
to ihduce the natives tb Oppose the 
British advance- into Arabia. The word , 
of an Englishman lived in Arabia, when ; 
it came to a question of that or German 
money,” continued the speaker, “that is 
the spirit we must have. We must 
organise to quicken tip citizenship, and 
to link education tip with the needs 
of^the day. Our mines and mills are 
not the resources of our Empire, but 
the people. Historians are not In- ; 
teres ted in our bank accounts, not

business, they ask ‘what kind of 
men did you turn out* and that is the 
test.”

On Face and Hands. Itched and 
Burned. Cuticura Heals.triking Addresses Before the 

Kiwanis and Gyro Clubs.
hi U“My baby was only a month old 

when her face and hands started to 
—^ get red and scaly. The 

eczema started in the form 
I À” 1 of water blisters atid itched 
j* and burned. She was SO

r- cross and fretful she could 
z not sleep.

^ “This lasted nine 
months when I tried Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment, and I used three cakes 
of Soap with two boxes of Ointment 
when she was healed.” (Signed) 
Mrs. Oscar Pillon, Amherstburg, 
Ontario, May 7, 1918.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum are all you need for all toilet 
uses. Bathe with Soap, epothe with 
Ointment, dust with Talcum.

M
Dr. A. O. MacRae, principal of West- 
n Canadian College, Calgary, who is 
brother of K. J. MacRae of this city 
d son of the late Rev. Dr. MacRae, 
« in Victoria last month and ad- 
-ssed both the Kiwanis and Gyro 
,bs. The following report of his ad* 
sses
: Victoria Times :
n an able talk on CitiSenship, be- 
e the Kiwanis Club at luncheon at 
■ Dominion Hote^tdday, 
vitae, principal of the Western 
lada College, Calgary, hade a strong 
eal for greater realisation of the Ideals 
■o-o’peration and co-operation of effort 
he tod that progress would result for 
‘“immunity, nation and Empire. In 
irief but ' forceful address, the 
ker drew a strong contrast with 
attitude of Anglo-Saxons to those 
he Germans, who he stated had 
: up their nation to the point it 
before the war by a unity of ef- 
that came from close co-operation 
co-operation along lines of COth- 

x, and social progress.
•ks Without Faith.

T
1

aX iK-l
<5VUd* 3New Fall Shades in Smartest Fall Styles 

Are Ready For Your Enjoyment.
2 dome Chamoisette Glove*—Black,

white and colors...........7Be to $1.10
before the two clubs taken from ?

Grey, fawnStrap Wrist Chamoiosette
and brown..................

Leather Gauntlet Gloves—Grey, brown, 
tan and beaver .... $2.90 to $5.60 

2 dome Leather—Grey, brown and

Dr. A. O. $1.65
!

Lyman», l imited, St Paul St, Montreal. 
geF~Cuticura Seau «bavee without----- You’ll Approve the New Fall 

Undergarments and 
Negligees

in '■ $2.90
$1.75

.................................................. ..... • •

fan only . . . . ,...........
Chamois Gauntlet Glove

shade ............................
White Dee Gauntlet. . . $4.60,and $5.15 
Motor Gloves—Black, grey and 

l^own.............................

our
Natural

$3.25
Solid Rock of Character.

“W, n<*d lwkrs, men in public life A WONDERFUL
Æî’jïïîïïïSX'sïweÆ fur coat bargain
need leaders to Solve our problems— And 
our problems are only to be remedied 
by the application of the primary de- \

.6 an Empire, prior to the late war clslons of justice to each individual 
failed to take cognizance ,-of the “We must base our possessions on 
aordinary co-operation of the In- the solid rock of character and if not 
trial life in Germany. Germany ; our ideals will have a harder fall than 
■lied the pinnacle th*t it did, but the old ones. We need today, mote than ; 
xl as it was wrong in spirit. It ever before to face the problems of

broad viewpoint

I

$4.50 and $5.15

(Ground Floor.) XDesigned for absolute comfort; faultlessly fashioned and of 
dainty materials sure to appeal to discriminating dressers.

These are among the latest arrivals:
SILK KNICKÈRS—In the new pantalette style, shirred at knee. 

Used as a substitute for an underskirt, this fashionable garment gives 
the proper lines for the new silhouette. Showing in light and dark 
colors. Other Knickers are in Glove Silk, Wash Satin, Jersey Knit, 
Jap. Silk, and Batiste.

NIGHT GOWNS—Plain tailored styles, easily laundered; or 
more elaborate models beautifully trimmed with fine laces and 
dainty ribbons; a fine variety in both flesh and white.

ENVELOPE CHEMISE—Made in favorite step-in style and 
fashioned with lace or ribbon shoulder strap*.

case.

1 Fall Hosierey
These are the sort of hose you will 

like to buy and wear the first crisp autumn 
days.

Notice the moderate prices:

civilization from tlfe 
of citizenship.’*

At the close of his address Dr. Mac
Rae Was accorded an appreciative 
ovation.
New Ideal Needed.

through the co-operation in Cotti- 
lities, cities and chambers of coin
ce that Germany reached the pitch 
her efficiency, and through a sys- 

i of large loans at low rates of In
st, fostered its commerce to its Own 
mate progress. It failed though, as 
Spirit was wrong.

Vet there are many thinfes we could 
if. from that country and its fall, 
Gcrtnapy at the time of the war, 
per££fttage of people in citieS to 

e ofn the land was so nicely bâl- 
d that 52 per cent, were in the 
ns and 48 per cent. On the land. In 
land 80 per cent were in land cities 
every 20 per cent, on the land. In 
ada today 60 per cent are in the 
s and only 40 per cent, in the coun- 
that is too much; it Will not Work.

"vidualistic.
The Anglo-Saxon too long has fol- 
ed the training of the intensely in- 
dualistic to the exclusion of co- 
•ation.
the cry, and it Will not do. 
as yours are trying to break down 

intensely individualistic strain to the 
that co-operation in civic affairs, in 
in-Wide and Empire matters may 
w. The old petty jealousies must 
away, and we must get do*n to 

c-together-team work.
■ast history indicates that the de- 
of a nation has never come from

» «
Women’s Plain Cashmere Heather Hose 

—A good choice of fall weights
85c to $2.35

Clocked Cashmere in brown, fawn, grey 
and champagne; self-colored clocks

$1.55
Fawn, brown and
..................... $1.50

That there must be a new ideal, 
something which will satisfy brother
hood and fatherhood, If nationhood is to 
be successful, was the text of a very in
spiring address delivered before the 
Gyro Club at its weekly luncheon to- ] 
day at the Criterion by Dr. A. O. Mac- j 
Rae, president of Western Canada Col- i 
lege. Dr. MacRae, who is â Klwanlan, 
is in this city oh his annual visit. He 
has been visiting^ here for the past fif
teen years.

The speaker announced that' he would ; 
talk briefly on the wide Subject of Na- j 
tionhood, and asked the question as to j 
whether or not nationhood had not been 
weighed in the balance and whether it j 
had any definite ideals. He wondered j 
whether or not the British people had ■ 
really faced the matter ih regard to na
tionhood.

“What is all this business apd com
mercial enterprise about?” asked Dr. ;
MacRae. “What does It mean? For ! 
what purpose are we increasing produe- ■ 
tion? These are questions which the 
Bolsheviks are asking, and while you Here is a wonderful chance for you to 
and I may detest Bolshevism we know get a beautiful fur coat at less than half 
that it has very definite aims, ahd the last year’s price. You will never have 
question eomes back, have the young another opportunity like this to get a 
men of today any definite purposes ?” stylish fur coat that is a genu,ne bar- 

I Dr. MacRae spoke of the great ex- gain. The well known Hallam label on 
| pansion in educational matters which this Coat is sufficient guarantee of qual-- 

stirring reading and thinking, and tty and service, 
issued a warning that unless there was All indications point to furs being 
some ideal there Would be trouble ahead, dearer this winter.

“Will the proletariat, on getting more Our ladies’ shopper has shown excel - 
education, break out into cla'Ss wars?” lent judgment in choosing this top value 
asked the doctor. Electric Seal Coat, as photographed, from

The speaker then referred to the great our many fide models. It is just as if 
efforts of the medical profession in cur- you had chosen it yourself. Becomingly 
ing men of tuberculosis and other dis- niodish, it gives graceful lines to any 
eases, but wondered whether the man figure^ and above all, it is so rich look- 

securing a clean body had his aspira* j ing and beautifully made throughout, 
tlons satisfied. I The fur is of exceptionally good quality,

Dr. MacRae wondered whether or tdo, both the Electric Seal and real 
not there was any definite ideal ahead ; Opossum collar and cuffs. The coat is 
of the British empire at present and made in the popular 36 inch length, and 
wondered how long nations would con- is lined with fancy silk, finished with 
tinue to deal with each other by displti- full belt, slash pockets, etc. You will 
macy and duplicity. be immensely proud to wear It.

There are only 15 of these coats at the 
very special Summer price of $153.00 

“Nationhood has not worked ont, or delivered to you if ordered at once, 
we would not have had that awful cata- Opossum muff to match, $25.00. 
clysm that started in 1914,” remarked We have also 10 Hudson Seal Coats 
the speaker. j like the one illustrated, 40 inches in

“As young men if we haven’t any de- length, trimmed with Alaska Sable and 
finite ideal but dollars, we Will be lost , Pussy Willow lined, 
in materialism,” warned Dr. MacRae. j We are putting a special summer price 

The speaker closed his address with I on these of $294.60 delivered to you, if 
a word picture two thousand years back, ordered at once.
when a remarkable people made a re- j If for any reason you should not be 
markable choice. There were two men, satisfied with the coat, simply send it 
he Said. One typified humanity and all back to us, within 6 days after receiv- 
that was sacred, good and pore. He was Ing, and we will cheerfully refund your 
Jesus Christ. The other man typified i money Without question. Could atiy- 
forces and violence. He was Barabas. thing be fairer? Over 30 years fur busi- 
The people chose the latter, the robber, ness experience and four hundred thou- 

“That has been the choice made by sand dollars capital stands behind every 
most nations in settling questions all deal you make with us. 
down the ages to the present,” com* : Send your order today with remittance, 
men ted the doctor. He added that the They will not last long, 
world must find a form that will satisfy ! JOHN HALLAM LTD.,
ixiîs a I

The largest in our line in Canada.

xX: i

HAND KNITTED BED JACKETS—In dainty shades of pinkRibbed Cashmer 
grey .......

4-1 R*bbed Heather . . . $1.35 and $1.50 
1 1 -2 Ribbed Heather.............

and blue.

HANDSOME KIMONOS—Silk, Wash Satin and Crepe in new
est designs and an assortment of very attractive colorings. 
BOUDOIR CAPS—Never before have they been so daintily fash
ioned. Thire are hats, cap shapes and smart little bandeaus in such 
delicate colorings as pink, helio, sky, etc.

Showing now: (In Whitewear Dept., Second Floor.)

$1.40

Every man for himself 
Clubs

(Ground Floor.)

KING STftgg» ^ GERMAIN STREET ■ MARKET SQUA

This beautiful Opossum trimmed 
Electric Seal Coat at Summer Price.

was

When Your Appearance 
Is Admired

Pain is Nature’s sig
nal that some tiling is 

and unless It1 wrong, 
is quickly righted it 
may easily become 
serious.
If the aches are to the joints 
and muscles Absorbtoe Jr. 
wiffl allay the pain quickly 
Und restore the tissue to its 
former healthy condition. 
Swellings which *o com- 

accompany pain 
educed by a

to the goodA compliment is paid to your figur 
judgment with which your corset has been chosen—to the 
skill with which it has been fitted.

on

VÜ8S Jïjbn/fRT Corsets

Front L
J

seedmonly 
are quickly r 
brisk Absorbine, Jr. rub. 

•1.25 a bottle »t meet 
druggists'

_ W. F. YOUNG. lac. 
-•ÎSSe-a 344 St. Paul St- Montreal

'W

Constipation Has Not Worked Out. the masterpieces of the most highly paid corset designer 
in the world. Appropriately his ideas are carried out only 
in materials of guaranteed excellence. Because ot this, 
Modart Corsets give a* longer term of service and continue 
to hold their correct design and shape until worn out.

Expert advice on the selection of the proper model for 
your individual figure and instructions on its correct ad
justment, add the final touch to your satisfaction.

Of this, too, you are always certain if your Modart 
fitting is made by our expert corsetiere.

are

TT Is never necessary to take strong 
* calomel or harsh castor oil to relieve 
constipation. Try a combination of 
simple bertwnrith pepsin, sold by drug
gists under the name of Dr. Caldwell s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin. It ie a mild, 
gentle medicine so safe that thousand» 
of mothers give it tb tiny babies, and 
yet effective enough to relieve the meet 
chronic constipation in grownups. The 
formula is on the package. A sixty- 
eent bottle lasts an average family many 
months, and is guaranteed to do as 
Claimed or your money will be refunded 
Eight million bottles of Dr. Caldwell's 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin were «old in 
drug «tores last year!

I you would like to test Dr. Cold" 
’ i’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin free of 

v.virge before buying it in the regular 
way of your druggist, send your name 
and address to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 
19 Front St., Bridgebmg, Ont., and 
a free trial bottle will be sent you 
promptly, postpaid.

‘levy
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RECENT DEATHS

John Kingston.
Kouchibouguac lost a highly respected 

resident in the death of John Kingston 
which took place at his home there on 
Aug. 10. He was born in Bay du Vin 
eighty-five years ago and came to 
Kouchibouguac to live in his early 
twenties. He was a prosperous farmer, 
and carried on a large lumbering busi-

Our Store Closes Today at 12 O’Clock Noon

F, W# Daniel & Co#, Head of King St,

ness up until the last few years, 
wife, Elizabeth Kingston, died four 
months ago. He leaves seven sons : 
Richard and John, of the United States, 
William, Samuel, Thomas and Harry of 
Kouchibouguac; James, of St John; 
also two daughters, Mrs. PetoyGraham, 
of Kouchibouguac, and Mrs. Hugh Un 
derwood, of BlaekviUe. The funend 
took place on Friday and wax largely 
attended; interment took place m the 
Kouchibouguac cemetery.

Not For Him to Worry.

gaged to* two girls at the 
Well, what are you going

charged with interfering with an officer 
In the discharge of his duty, was allow
ed to go, as the magistrate said that he 
did not consider that the accused had

Four

Instead of doing things today, the 
wise man did them yesterday. LOCAL MS Aunt—Ên 

same time ! 
to do about it?

Nephew—O, I am all right; blit what 
they going to do about it?—Stray

Committed n breach of the peace, 
drunks were also before the magistrate 
and were fined the usual amount, $8.

recent weddingsGASOUNE ECONOMY SOLD UNDER A GUARANTEE
Do you realise you are spending too 

much money.on your motive power? And 
did you ever think there was a way of 
cutting down your fuel hills?

THE POWER PRODUCER 
gives you 30 pel cent more mileage and 
eliminates formation of carbon.

DIRECTIONS— Adjust carburetor 
to give it more air, atid if the 
cylinders are badly carbonized 
two tablets per gallon In gasoline tank 
until you have gone about 100 miles. 
This will clean your cylinders. For pre
vention of the carbon collecting thereaf
ter use one tablet per gallon.

GASTINE is a gasoline purifier and v 
non-lnjufioc'i.

To introduce this wonderful saving 
offer 100 tablets lot 75c, regti-

are
For the first time this season a band 

concert was given last evening in King 
square, West End, and was greatly en
joyed by all present. The City Cornet 
Band under Bandmaster F. Waddlngtoti 
played.

, Jefferson—Ayer.
The marriage recently took place of 

Miss Lennie Dora Ayer, of Moncton,
daughter of the late H. H. Ayer to H. J/[JSSING ADA
Bruce Jefferson, city editor of the Syd- 
ney Record, Sydney (N. S.). The cere
mony was solemnized in Truro by the 
Rev. William Dean.

Both bride and groom are well known 
In Maritime newspaper circles. Mrs.

' Jefferson was formerly the right hand 
j assistant of John T. Hawke, of the 

Moncton Transcript, and in the last 
year lias had editorial supervision of 
the Transcript together J*'ith dharge of 
the ad. contract department.

Mr. Jefferson is one of the leading 
newsmen in the Province. He com
menced" his journalist career on the 
Moncton Times, transferred to the 
Mintton Transcript and then back to 
the Times. Later he went with the 
Halifax Herald, and Atlanic leader.
For the last two years, Mr. Jefferson 
haa been city editor of the Sydney Rec
ord—the Canadian Press representative 
fo rthe Island of Cape Breton.

1 The marriage is the culmination of 
a newspaper*romance, and to Mr. and 

, Mrs. Jefferson will he extended the 
j congratulations of the Maritime news- 
| paper fraternity.—(Ex.) _

Pickard—Hogan.
Parrsboro, Aug. 22.—At six o’clock on 

Wednesday evening, Aug 17, in St.
Stephen’s church, Amherst, Miss Edna 
Hogan, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Hogan became the bride of Har
old James Pickard, non of Mr. and Mrs.
John Pickard, of Parrsboro. The cere- 

| many won performed by Rev. P. A.
I Walker, the double ring service being 
■ used.

Stories.

The Royal Gazette announces the list 
of successful candidates at the examina
tion for Entrance to Royal Naval College 
held on June 14 to 1Î. St. John names 
included in the list are those of John A. 
McAvity and Charles M. Hare.

CHANCE OF WATERTOWER SAFE
WAS THE CAUSE OFBoston, Aug. 22-Short of provisions 

and with her bottom so foul with marine 
growth that she made slow progress, the 
overdue four-masted schooner Ada 
Tower, of Parrsboro (N. S.), was towed
to an anchorage in the harbor yester- ____
day afternoon, and her commander, Lap- lace yesterday.

ashore to meet _

The flags on Jioard H. M. S. Cam
brian, which is ft present laying at Me
thod's wharf, were at half-mast yester
day as a last token of respect for King 
Peter of Serbia, whose funeral took

DIARRHOEA
Promotions announced by the civil ser

vice commission include the following 
to the department of marine and fish
eries : Miss Catherine Macdonald, from 
junior clerk-stenographer to clerk steno
grapher, F. G. Lewis, from fdfeman 
mechanic to inspector (marine signals), 
St John (N. B.)

\use

People moving from place to place
very much subject to diarrhoea on 

account of the change of water, climate, 
diet, etc. Prompt treatment with

are
tain John Pratt, came 
his family, whom he had not seen in , Joseph Bartlett, an Indfah, was before 
months. There was considerable anx- ; magistrate yesterday afternoon oh 
lety felt for the safety of the vessel be- charge of being a common vagrant.-

of her protracted passage, and wn, allowed to go with the under-
many believed she had been tost. standing that he would return at once

The Ada Tower loaded 900 tons of ®™gas5!L where his home is situated, 
salt at Torrevieja, Spain, and left there Frank Hopper, who Was arrested by 
ninety-two days ago. She was a full ; p0]iceman Quinlan on Saturday night 
month overdue when she reached port.

DR. FOWLER S
EXTflACT OF

WILD STRAWSERRY

t ■
■ v cause

As an outcome of the recent confer
ence at city hall regarding proposed 
Wharf backing for the ferry slips on the 
eity side of the harbor, G. G. Hare, the 
çity engineer, has been in touch with 
D. C. Clark, master builder, who Is act
ing in an advisory capacity. J. Gil
christ, C. F„ of the J. A. Grant & Co., 
Ltd., has been called in also. It is un
derstood that Alexander Gray has re
fused to take nnv part In the matter.

power we 
lar price $1.00. in such cases relieves the pain, checks 

the diarrhoea, and thus docs away with 
the suffering, the weakness and often
times collapse associated witli an attack 
of this kind. It does this by checking 
the too frequent and irritating stools, 
settling the stomach and bracing up the 
weakened system, thus rendering it 
without a peer for the treatment of all 
bowel complaints of both old and young.

Mrs. Ernest S. Beaton, Grayburn, 
Sasic, writes 1 “Coming out here from 
the East, my two little girls took very 
sick, the change of water, etc., giving 
them diarrhoea. They were so pale, and 
used to vomit everything they would 
take, so I finally got a bottle of Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
and I must say it certainly helped them. . 
I have also used it when my children 
were teething and It is all you claim for 

■It”
i Seventy-six years' reputation stands 
Mhind this remedy. Price, 50c. a bottle.
I Put up only by The T. Milburn Co, 
Limited. Toronto. Ont

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 MartitSt
Telephone 448 Experience ' teaches people lots of 

things they would rather not know. GIS! BLEACH 
UGLY FEESWHEN YOU 

SEE FLAMES
j Canada'. Stiple Cigar. I

0V1D0
St John Coiihcll, No. 1, Royal and 

Select masters held its regular quarter
ly meeting In the Masonic hall, Germain 
street last night. Degrees were exem
plified on twenty candidates. Much im
portant business was transntced but, 
owing to the lateness of the hour, not 
all the business was dealt with and an 
emergency meeting will be held within 
the next few weeks. James V room, of 
St. Stephen, attended the meeting and 
will remain In St. John for the meeting 
of the Union of Municipalities this even
ing. Mr. Vroom is the Charlotte county 
teprescntatlve for the Union of Muni- 
Cipalitiaft.

l'r

In your home you immediately 
think of quenching them and 
saving your property. Why 
not think of that before tue hre 
and take out a policy of in- 

with this office.

P
/ Saneese the Juice of two lemons into

freckle and tan lotion, and complexion

"Massage this sweetly fragrant lemon 
lotion into the f«*. nrck arms and 
hands each day and see how freckles 
end blemishes bleach ««t «bd bms^elesf, 
soft and rosy-white the skin beuomee-

')

habana

Club Selections
SIZE

eu ranee

6.E.L. JARVIS&S0N
2 for 25c74 Prince William St, 

‘Phone M 130 The Want
Ad WayUSE A QUALITY CIGAR ”
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,603
One Qr»t and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

The
of Advertising.

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE*
For Sale*

McLaughlin Special K-45, just over
hauled and all new tires—like new. Price 
$1,700.00. ’Phone M. 2909, or call 210

9815-8-26

WANTED—MALE HELFLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE
WANTED, AT ONCE—A COM PE 

ent man for staple goods deportmc 
Apply Fred B. Edgecombe (>•., Li 
Fredericton, N. B.‘ :?787—8-
BOY WANTED — APPLY j7~ 

Orkin Co., Ltd., 82 Germain St.
3785-8-

WANTED—BOY FOR GEXz-1- 
work in restaurant.—Inquire 9 F 

dise Row. 3433—6

FI.AT TO LET—ALLEY FLAT, 
five rooms. Apply 573 Main St.

9802—8—25

TO LET—THREE ROOMS, PARTLY 
furnished, for winter months, bath 

and electrics. $fan and wife preferred. Hotel. 
Apply P. O. Box 79, West End.

WANTED—YOUNG LADY TO Op
erate passenger elevator. Apply Royal 

9855—8—26

FOR SALE—ONE UPRIGHT Mis
sion Wood Bell Piano, in good condi- 

Apply P. O. Box 79, West End.
9804—8—30

toll SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, immediate posses,on Furnace

"-ft “s k-Vwa -Si
Al’ly Hox A 4T’ T m<3506—8—21

FOR-SA LK—HOUSE, CONTAINING 
two flats and store, in good 

Price moderate-James N'xrn^U
Prince Edward Street. 9823 8—

œœss

i Union street.

FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 
Ford, good condition, Hyslop Ab

sorber, Shocks, License, tools, complete, 
$195 for quick sale. Box A 73, Times.

9811 *

WANTED -i GIRL FOR RETAIL 
store, best references required. Apply 

Box A 74, Times.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED 
Union Club.

9803—8—30FI.AT TO LET—SEPT. 1, WEST- 
morland Road. Apply W. Howes, 8 

9759—8—29
FOR SALE—A 45-70 WINCHESTER 

Sporting Rifle, first class condition, 
Address Box 

9806—8—25

9821—8—29TO LET—HEATED, FURNISHED 
housekeeping rooms, hot and cold 

water, bath, electrics. Phone 1649-31.
9859—8—26

Brindley street.ance. 25
WAIT- 

3746—8—25
used only a4 few times. 
A 71, Times Office. FOR SALE—BABY GRAND C.HEV- 

rolet, 1921 model, run 3000 miles, in 
perfect rtinning order. Completely equip
ped. Easy terms. Apply J. R. Kauff
man, M. 4146. 3742— 8—25

FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 
Gray Dort. Bargain for immediate 

sale. M. J. Burns, 101 Prince Edward 
9813—8—26

FLAT TO LET—3 BRINDLEY ST.
9812—8—26

ress.

WANTED — GIRL FOR F R U I T 
store, 130 Mill St.

FOR SALE — A GUARANTEED 
sure cure for Heart Disease by Hugh 

Daley. Apply 184 Union St., up-stairs.
9770—8—27

i TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
rooms, furnished, light housekeeping 

if desired. 268 Germain. TeU M. 2701.
9774—8—25

TO LET—LARGE FLAT, ALL CON-
Small

flat, all conveniences, 3 Bentley street-— 
Geo. E. Day, 33 Canterbury street.

3708—8—24

3736 8 -24
WANTED — A CAPABLE My 

cook for a construction crew. Aj 
stating wages, to Box J 154, Timet 

2846—8

venicnces, 260 Douglas Ave.
WANTED — TWO COAT-MAKERS, 

also vest makers, highest wages and 
steady employment. Apply H. C.

3684—8—27
! FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE, 

first class condition. Call 171 Prince 
Edward street. Phone Main 3523-11.

9768—8—24

TO LET—SINGLE FRONT ROOM 
and double furnished rooms.- -25 Pad-iBrown> 83 Germain St. 

9343- -8—30

'

4 LOWER FLAT TO LET—17 LOM- 
bard street. Can be seen any time.

3628—8—26

hj- St dock. WANTED—EXPERIENCED SALES- 
lady for lady’s ready-to-wear store. 

One with a knowledge of alterations 
preferred. Apply Box A 67, care Times

WANTEDFOR SALE—OVERLAND COIfPE, 
good running order. Want bigger 

Apply L C. Hayes, 189 Union St., M. 
2680 or W. 512-31. 9341- 8—29

TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS, 
furnished or unfurnished.—80 City 

9814—8—25
FOR SALE—9 HENS, ROOSTER, 7 

Pullets. Telephone West 552-11.
8738—8—24

car.
city. TO LET—FIRST CLASS, HEATED 

flat, very bright, pleasantly . situated, 
3614—8—25

f WANTED—BY CAREFUL ADL 
tenants, small central flat PI: 

Whdpley, M. 2620. 3750—8-
WANTED — HOUSE OR^ FLv 

three or four bedrooms, pleasant i 
modern—first October or later. Wc 
consider furnished. References fumi 
ed.—Mrs. Porter, 47 Elliott Row, Ph 
M 2070.

Road.WE BUY AND SELL REAL ESTATE 
of every description. Bast St J»h 

Etd., 60 Prince^Wm^t,

263671■
72 Summer street. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 50 

Peters, Phone 1811-42. WANTED — AT ONCE, EXPËRI- 
enced lady stenofpapher for two cr 

three months, possibly permanently.— 
Apply, stating experience and salary 
pected. Box A 53, care Times.

FOR SALE—GARAGE DOORS, IN 
use two months.—Geo. Carvill.

FOR SALE—USED CARS, 1 FORD, 5 
passenger ; 1 Chevrolet, 5 passenger ; 

1 Saxon, 5 passenger ; 1 Overland, 6 
passenger ; 1 Maxwell, 5 passenger ; 1 
Reo, 5 passenger; 1 Chalmers, 5 pas
senger ; 2 Ford Trucks, 1 Maxwell 
Truck. Bargains. The prices of these 
cars and trucks run from $300 to $650 
each. Easy terms, 
pany, Limited. Phone M. 521.

Building Co., .
Phone M. 4248.
FOR^SALE—TWO PROPERTIES Op

posite MillldgeviUc, one œntamng^
acres, 3 acres cleared. Good al y 
round house, orchard, beech. B 
$1,250, fishing privileges. Also M acre , 
675 ft shore, good growth hard andsoft 
wood. Price $650. Phone M. 2933-21 
between 8.20 and 11 a. m, 7 to^Sjx^

9801—8—303732—8—25
HOUSES TO LET ex-TO LET—LARGE HOUSEKEEPING 

room and pleasant front bedroom.— 
9 Elliott Row.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 50 
King Square.

FOR SALE—WICKER B *.BV CAR- 
riage, new.—-Phone 1725-21.

9840—S—26
3563—8—259800—8—26TO LET — SELF-CON TAINED 

House, Queen street west, near docks. 
For information call West 488.

8-WANTED — GRADUATE NURSE 
29 for night duty. Apply St John 

County Hospital, East St. John.
FOR SALE—BOY’S BICYCLE, AL- 

$25, 142 St. Patrick, rear.
I 3727—8—24

Nov;! Sales Coin- 3731 WANTED—BY ELDERLY LAI 
comfortable room and board for w 

ter months, central locality. Box A 
3677—8-

9837- -26most new,
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 

Prince William St 2826—9—7
3456-8-313701—9—1 TO RENT—FIVE ROOMED FURN- 

ished House for fall months, about half 
mile from station and river $10 month. 
L. Gorham, Brown’s Flats.

Times.
PASSENGERFOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE, 75 

St. James.
! MILLINER WANTED FOR PROV- 

vincial city. Good wages, immediate 
or without housekeeping privileges.— | employment to competent person. Ap- 

Call 57 Orange. 8—30 p]y Brock & Paterson, Ltd. 5—7—T.f.

FOR SALE — FIVE 
Touring Car, a real bargain. Can be 

seen any time. Phone M. 2013-21.
3681—8—27

9838—8—26 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM WITHEX:
Pricf right for tIujckFB?^eA^erTayi51 
. tt_,„nrv Real Estate Brokers, 10»
Prince William street, oPP“”te Pos
Office; Telephflpe Main 2696g733_8_29

HOUSE

WANTED—IN SEPT., A HEAT 
apartment of about five rooK1*- inc 

ing bath. Apply Box A 65,'Ti
3661—8

FOR SALE—3 H. P. 3 PHASE 220 
Volt Electric Motor in perfect condi

tion. T. J. McDade, 102 Duke St., Main 
3765. 3610—8—26

3675—8—25
mes

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 34 
Hors field.

: FOR SALE—GRAY DORT FIVE
Passenger, in good condition.

Main 336, between 5 and 6.
360:)—t—26ROOMS TO LET WANTED—HEATED FURNISF 

Flat, from Oct. 15 to May 1st, 
adults. Apply Box A 43, Times.

3458—8

Call
COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE—SMALL SCOW IN PER- 

fect condition.—John Frodsham, 49 
3665—8—26

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
rooms, 305 Union. \

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
Carleton St.

TO LET" LARGE FURNISHED 
room in private family. Phone 31^)5-11 

3376—8—20

3576—8—26 3443—6—24
WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, COM- 

petent cook, congenial work, pleasant 
surroundings, excellent wages, splendid 
opportunity. For information apply to 
Miss Malloy, 97 Charlotte St.

TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
suitable for two gentlemen, with or 

without board.—193 Waterloo.
8’ 8664—8—27

! Germain. FOR SALE — ONE CADILLAC 
Touring Car, 7 passenger, with new 

, battery, newly painted and in good 
241 ning order,. Only $850.—Christie Wood

working Co, Ltd. 8—11—T.f.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.

WANTED—FARM TO RENT. . 
ply Box A 49, Times Office.

FOR SALE—GREY WICKER BABY 
Carriage, 16 Queen Square.

3447—6—24Apply Oscar 9799—8—30run-
3496—88472 TO LET — SITTING ROOM AND 

Bedroom, with open fire place.—156 
9808—8—26

- HOUSE 243 CHAR- 
Apply to Mrs. G. Ernest 

Phone Main 1330.
3662—8—27

8—23—T.f.FOR SALE 
lotte street 

Fairweather.
RESIDENTS OF CITY WHO C 

accommodate lodgers during Exh 
tion week, Sept. 2-10, are requesteo 
send their addresses at once to Exl 
tion Lodging Bureau, 52 Germain st> 
stating amount of accommodation, n 

2943—

FÔR SALE — SECOND HAND
Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.

2694 9 4
Queen street WANTED — MAID FOR SMALL 

family. References required. Apply 
Mrs. Geo. P. Hamm, 366 Main St.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 9 
Wellington Row.

N TO LET—LARGE FRONT PARLOR 
with adjoining bedroom, bathroom, 

lights and open fire, suitable for light 
housekeeping, ldo St. James, near Char
lotte, Phone 3779-41.

3055—9—9
FOR SALE—EARLESCOURT LOTS, 
^ûpw^s, also Hot WaterFurn- 
acTMain 432, West 39. 3696-8-24

9822—8—30

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED—A MAID TO ASSIST IN 
general housework, family of three.— 

Apply In person at No. 5 Hawthorne 
Avenue, City. 9815—8—25

etc.
APARTMENTS TO LET3739—8—25i

good locality; tenement or adapted for 
first^ class rooming or boarding how. 
Seen 5 to 8 evenings. Apply 6 Peters 
street

SALESMEN — SELF-RESPECT: 
[ salesmen and sales ladies whose a- 
j tion is beyond his present occupe 

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED ATI might find more congenial employi 
Mount Allison Academy, Sackville, N. with us and at the same time doubk 

B. Apply to Mrs. J. M. Palmer, Sack- income. We require a man or woma 
vjlle- 9858—8—30' clean character, strong in mind
----- --------------------------------------------------------body, of strong personality, who w
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL appreciate a life’s position with a 

house work, no cooking or washing, ; growing concern, where industry w 
evenings off. Mrs. Amdur, 85 Elliott;be rewarded with far above 

9839—4—25 I

:FOR SALE—SEVEN PIECE DARK 
Walnut Parloy Suite, child’s rocker, 

music cabinet, also self-player piano, 
$950 will sell reasonable easy terms.— 
Main 1492-1L_______ 9851—8—26

FOR SALE—PARLOR RUG, SIX 
Dining Chairs and table, kitchen table, 

beds, springs, bed couch, dresser, Victor 
Gramophone and records.—Phone 1193-41 

9816—8—26

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURN- 
iture, practically new range.—5 Mid

dle street. 3734-^8-25

TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS 
with stove, Phone 1503-21. TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT 

and flat. Apply 147 Union.3623—8—26WOOD AND COAL 3665—8—24
TO LET—ROOMS, 66 WATERLOO

3583—8—25: 263641 TO LET—SUITE 5 LARGE ROOMS, 
bath, verandah and grounds in “West- 

bank” Apartments, Mount Pleasant.
8-19 L f.For a Quick 

Hot Fire
TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 

front rooms, with pantry, in Hors field 
Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23, 

6-23 tif.

’Phone 1456.business for sale street 
care Times. TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 

recently finished. No. 4 Peters St.— 
Apply at Premises or to E. P. Raymond, 

3640—8—26

avc
earnings. Apply W. G. Marsh or B 
Burton, 2nd floor, 167 Prince Wm.

11—1

GOOD PAYING Row.F ra^k routeE Apply Box A TO^Times^- WANTED—A MAID. APPLY MA- 
tron St. John County Hospital.

108 Prince William St.
OFFICES TO LETt

9831—4—30FOR RENT — ABOUT SEPT 1, 
pleasant apartment on Burpee Avc., 

modern conveniences. Telephone M.
3559—8—25

WANTED—BY BUSINESS WO?
partly furnished room with 

board Must be modem and ce 
Address J 13, care Times.

to remove the early autumn 
chill, there’s nothing quite so 
nice as

FOR SALE — TWO CARPET 
Squares, 7 by 9 feet, and 9 by 12 feet 

Address Box A 52 care Times

OFFICE TO LET—FOR MMEDIATE
RentHORSES, ETC l WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL

maid. Apply 36 Orange St.occupation. Prince Wm. St. 
reasonable. Call Phone M 4678. 1180-21.Emmenons 

Petroleum Coke
9797—8—30

FOR SALE - EXPRESS WAGON
. and Two Seated Carriages, Harness,
Sled. Phone 3904. 9771—8—24

7—28—T.f. 8505—8—25 TO LET — FURNISHED APA Ri
ment 3 rooms, gas range.—16 Queen 

Square. 3471—8—24
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL j 

house work. Apply 619 Main street^ SITUATIONS WANT.TO LET — FURNISHED OFFICE, 
with services of stenographer and use 

of phone. Situated in heart of business 
district. Enquire Box A Æ, Evening 
Times-Star. 1B499—8-24

FOR SALE—TWO SEATED COVER- 
Farm Wagon TO LET — BACHELOR APART- 

ments or offices. Apply 9 Wellington 
3054—9—9

There’s only a limited sup
ply, so better order yours now.

’Phone Main 3938.

WANTED — POSITION. EXP1 
enced Stenographer and Bookkcx 

Best references. Box A 57, Times 
9824—6

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general housework, no washing. Re

ferences required. Mrs. A. C. Beatteay, 
3743—8—25

ed Carriage, Express, 
East.Harness' AppJy 238 GOOD

SHINGLES
Row.

282 Douglas Ave.EMMERSON FUELCO.: STORES and BUILDINGS HOSPITAL, TRAINED MA 
Nurse wants engagement, best rp 

ences. Main 4761.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, family of three. Apply 

Mrs. J. D. Maher, 292 Douglas Ave.
3749—8—29

SITUATIONS VACANTAUCTIONS 115 City Road1AT 3445—8-STORE TO LET—609 MAIN STREET 
—Apply on premises. A. Fine.

ATTENTION—GREATEST
inable demand this season for our

celebrated, inexpensive “Royal” Series WANTED — CAPABLE HOUSE- 
private Christmas greeting cards. Secure 
orders now, even in spare time, deliver 
later. Representatives making tremend- 

profits. Experience or capital un- 
Big five dollar sample book

IMAG-% furniture

Ito
^ I am instructed to 

sell at residence No. 83 Adelaide 
street on-Friday morning, the 26th 
at 10 o’clock, the contents of 
house consisting of parlor, dining, 
bedroom, hall and kitchen furni- 

All in nice condition.

COAL 2936—8—30CHRISTIE'SFURNITURE 
At Residence 

BY AUCTION
LOST AND FOUNDkeeper. No washing. References.— 

Apply Mrs. deB. Carrette," Rothesay, 
Phone Rothesay 3. 3748—8—29

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street. Also two 

rooms on Prince William street, suitable 
for apartments, light and heat.—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 68 Prince William street.

EXTRAS—New Brunswick make, 
highest^rade^ ^ wtth order

5 X STARS—Big Chief Brand, 
British Columbia, 10” Ckar 
butts ........... ............................S5-75

CLEARS—New Brunswick make.
For good roofs......... Only $4.75

SECOND CLEARS—New Bru#s- 
make, for bam roofs, walls, etc.

Only $4.50
CLEAR WALLS—flew Cruns- 

wick make. A splendid shingle 
Only $3.50

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All SUes

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNBL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

LOST—CAMEO BROOCH BETWEI 
Wentworth and King via Princess a 

Charlotte. Finder please Phone M. 4!
9850—8-

ous
necessary.
free to workers. Bradley-Garretson, 
Limited, Brantford, Ont

WANTED—EXPERIENCED HOUSE 
maid. Apply Miss Thome, 13 Meck- 

3738—8—25lenburg street.519.6—9—T.f.
LOST—SAND COLORED OSTRIC 

Tip, Victoria street to Glen Falls \ 
Main, Pond and City Road. Find 
please Phone 1003-11.

GENERAL MAID,EARN MONEY AT HOME. — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards ; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you | 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College St, Toronto. _________ 9—1

WANTED 
small family. Apply 239 Princess 

street.
:

9760—8—29FURNISHED FLATSR. P. 4 W. F. STARR 8—
WANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK.

Apply to the Matron of the Children's 
Home, 68 Garden street.
WANTED^— IMMEDIATELY, RE- 

liable maid to do general housework 
and cook for family of four. Good 
wages to suitable person.—75 Kennedy.

3707—8—24.

LOST — LADY’S HANDBAG 
Golding street to Station via 

loo, Peters, Sewell and Pond. ReV, 
Golding, Phone 1466-11.

TO LET — MODERN FURNISHED 
Flat, 6 rooms and bath.—Phone 

4336-21. 9778—8—25

turc. LIMITED 9780—8—29F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. : 49 Smythe St. 159 Union St 9860—6—8-26
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service, 
57 T. Col borne street, Toronto.

TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED 
Phone 4336-21.

3407—8—24SOFT COAL LOST — CREAM POMERAN1t 
Finder please return to 

Douglas Ave. or phone Main 4776 
9848—3

for walls ..Furniture at Residence, 
No. 2 DeMont Street 

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell 

at residence No. 2 De- 
Mont street, on Wednes
day morning, the 24th 

of house

flat five rooms.tes Dog.EXTRA NO. 1—A cheap shingle 
for walls.................... Only $2.90 receive reward.

ASPHALT shingles with Red 
Crystal surface, heavy weight 

Only $350
HEXAGON Slab shingles make a 

attractive looking roof in

WANTED—A CAPABLE GIRT. FOR 
general housework, country girl pre

ferred. Apply evenings, 247 Duke street.
3480—8—24

LOST—GOLD CUFF BUTTON, SP
al fasten. Return to 174 Princess.

9864—8-
$it.oo ROOMS AND BOARDING
$14.00 . ___________ ________________________
$12.00 ROOMS AND BOARD — PHONE 
$1350 3219-21.

11—18—1921
VICTORIA NUT .
ACADIA PICTOU 
VICTORIA LUMP
BROAD COVE ...........................  ,
QUEEN COAL, wonderful quality,

give it a trial .........................
C O. D. put in on the ground floor.

McGIVERN COAL CO.,
12 DRURY LANE

Opposite New Brunswick Power House 
’Phone Main 42.

faut et 10 o’clock,.the contents 
consisting of parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
kail and bedroom furniture; also one 
very fine

LOST—IN VICINITY OF CHA 
lotte street Friday evening, pair 

light shell rimmed Nose Glasses in bl 
Reward. Please leave at Tir 

9789—8-

TO PURCHASE3697—9 3very
Red and Green Crystal, WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, MID- 

dle aged woman preferred, two in 
Good home for right

3432—8—24

LARGE FRONT ROOM WITH 
board, also table boarder—181 King 

St. East. 3541—8—25

Only $1050 $1350square piano.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. PROPERTY WANTED — SMALL 

Farm at low price on line of C. N. 11. 
Hampton road. Write description, 

price and terms to Box A 56, care Times 
Office, SL John, N. B. 9825—8—25

WANTED—TO PURCHASE SILENT 
Salesman. Phone 2025 or 167 Union 

9818—8—26

family.
Write Box A 41, Times.

person.Cash with order prices. case.
Office.•Phone our shingle yard 

MAIN 2482.
F. L. POTTS. 

Real Estate Broker. 
\ Appraiser and Auc- 
l .oncer.
I If yon have rjal 

'’estate for sale, consult 
Ut. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

or on
WANTED — HOUSE MAID AND 

chamber maid for the Netherwood 
School, Rothesay.

WANTED—MAID FOR DIET KIT- 
chen; also girls for general work. Ap

ply Matron General Public Hospital.
3508—8—24

LOST—AUG. 15, CARTON LADD 
Shoes from Duke street to C. N. 

via North Wharf. Finder please 11 
phone 3768 or 8045-11.

Canadian National Railways.
(EASTERN LINES)

TENDERS FOR TIES.

8—18—T.f.
The Christie 

Woodworking Co.
3744—8-

St.1 LOST—IN M. R. A’S STORE ( 
King street, street car, two $60 B 

("American currency”). Liberal rewa 
9781-8-

m I Schooner Maid.of France
Ê Has arrived with 650 tons Cele- 
I brated Wilkes-Barre Coal; Stove 
1 and Chestnut Order early.

CITY FUEL CO.
■ G A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

WANTED — AT ONCE, BOY’S 
Bicycle Frame. Size 20 inches —Apply 

142 Carmarthen St.

i SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Ties,” will be received at this office un
til twelve o’clock noon, Saturday, 17th 
day of September, 1921, for 1,000,000

___ ___________ ________________________ Railway ties to be manufactured be-
tween October, 1921, and May, 1922, and 

DRY CUT WOOD—LARGE TRUCK I delivered between December 1st 1921,
I and September 30th, 1922, on Canadian 
'National lines between Quebec and Syd-

_______ ney, including Halifax & South Western,
FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. in accordance with Tie Specification No. 

A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road. 3856, dated March 18th, 1919.
8—1—1922 Tender forms and Specifications can 

be obtained at the office of the General 
, , Tie Agent Room 231, New Union Sta-

lengths, 2.00 per load.—Phone M. 4767. tion Toronto, J. C. Stewart, Tic Agent, 
2075—8—26 >i„ncton> or j. Bain, Superintendent

Limited

65 Erin Street. care Times Office.9807—8—24

THE HARDWARE MARKET
shown much change although sontell 
are down about 10 p. c. However, r 
have been pretty well maint «HUM t 
ing the hardware business as a whol

A Toronto despatch of Saturday says: 
"A lower level in hardware prices isREAL ESTATE OUR FOREFATHERSFor Better

Westfield
Homes

not anticipated in the near future by 
wholesalers. Prices in some lines have 

j shown reductions during the past month,
| but, taking hardware commodities as a 
whole, prices have been fairly well main
tained, and wholesalers feel that these 

I declines bear out their assumption that 
lower values are not to be looked for. 

i Hardware merchants generally speaking, 
i seem to be in splendid shape, both In the 
1 matter of readiness for fall buying and 
financially. As one wholesider put it, 
“stocks are low, both with wholesalers 
and retailers and both lines of business 

**ir iTUt. Ivivv
been absorbing their losses most courage
ously.” The hardware business has been 
good lately, having fully come up to the 
expectations of the wholesalers. A good 
fall trade is looked for, and If indications 
us to low stocks arc not erroneous, their 
expectations here will lie realised.

The decline in hardware commodities 
during the past month includes a drop 
of 50 cents per hunderweight In galvan
ized, plain and barbed fence wire; sash

I weights down $1 per blind- il.... i -Ms.
I and snow shovels had a considerable re
duction of about $2 per dozen, e vu c Hum 
Is down about 80 cents per hundred- Ad Way weiaiit. Builders hardware has no»

load, $2.25.—Phone 2298. selected their own glasses, but they 
also travelled In coaches. They did 
both these things for the same rea
son—because there was no other way.

Our method In sight testing Is the 
most scientific known, whilst our 
place has been specially adapted for 
the purpose, and is thoroughly up to 
date.

FOR SALE! 9817—8—30
All Planned Out

“I suppose the head waiter ns 
such an ostentatious parade of pol 

toward yon in order to show hit
Main 4662.
DRY SOFT WOOD IN STOVE ness

predation of your liberal tip.”
“I don’t think that’s predsely It* 

plied Mr. Cassius Chex. “He wants 
make the contrast as striking as j. 
Bible when hr gives the icy glare 
somebody who neglects to come aero 
—I.oa Angeles Times.

Central two-family freehold; hot j 
water heating; baths, lights. Rentals 
$720.00. $5,000. Terms.

Central double brick freehold, 10 
and 11 rooms (21 in all) ; baths, 
lights; one side has lint water heat
ing. Excellent residential or rooming 
opportunity. $9,000. Terms.

Four-family house with store, 
$2.600- Rentals $732. Cash required 
$1,000, balance mortgage.

X
FOB SA..B DRY i

No tender for quantities less than 10,- 
000 ties will be considered.

I The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

j Special arrangements will be made to 
purchase ties fully up to specification, 
manufactured and delivered by actua 
settlers from their own lands.

W. H. GRANT, 
General Tie Agent, 

Canadian National Railways, 
Toronto, Ont.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO,
193 Union Street Optometrists. 

8—21
large truck.—W. P.
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.But Cheaper

)i8—2—1922
ALADDIN REDI-CUT 

HOUSES won’t diilppolnt you 
—the lumber I» cut without 
waste; that’s a BIG SAVING. 
The oulck simple construction 
REDUCES BUILDING COST 
—another saving.

Let us refer you to an Alad
din Redl-cut House, furnish 
photos and give you full par
ticulars.
’Phone^ Main 3000

Overweighted Dog.
There Is a fanner ill Virginia who 

for a long time good naturrdly complied 
with the requests of amateur hunters 
for the loan of his dog. Finally, how
ever, the farmer’s patience 
hnusted and he thus delivered himself 
to a man who asked for the dog one 
day.

"See here, my friend, there wasn t 
a better water dog living until you 
shooting gents took to borrowing hi in. 
Now his hide Is so full of shot that 
he’d sink to the bottom like a brick." 
Philadelphia Public ledger.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY Smoke

Fire «mi Automobile 
Insurance T&EWHfi ex-

H. E. PALMER
102 Prince William Street Main 3561.

CAMPBELL flt DAVIDSON, 
Street

Toronto, Julv 29th, 1921.
a—o—a—8—81 42
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” Naval Officers and Halifax STOPPED HER
Visitors Guests of MayorSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO * T

:

v

Sx ■4Designed to Race Before Oer Readers the Merchandise. Craft*- 
and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

Mayor Schofield, with a fine appreci- so pleasant a meeting around the festive
board.

, ... ., » Commissioner Frink in a racy speech
the subject of most favorable comment, proposed the V)ast of the press, and said 
took advantage last evening of the pres- ),e did it with a degree of fear and 
cute of representatives of the Royal trembling, because he knew the power
Navy and of the rowing associations of of the press and that it could distil |
__ ... . . .i honey or breathe forth sulphurçus fumes J
Halifax m the city to bring together at w-n Hc added, however, that the ! 
these and representative St. John citi- press of St John ^ad always used him 1 H2 Hazen street, St. John, N. B.

a* dinner in the Union Club. I lie VCJy wen# and that it would be quite “It is with pleasure that I write to 
affair was entirely informal, and enough ■ jmpOSSifoie without its aid to carry on tell you of the great benefit I received 
guests were present to fill a table run-1 ^ event.s 0f today with success. Like from the use of your medicine “Fruit- 
nmg the whole length of the large din- | jyjr Gregory, he had surreptiously at- o-tives*” mad* from fruit juices. I was 
ing room. The addresses delivered 111, tended the famous boat race in 1871, by a great sufferer for many years from 
proposing and responding to the toasts concea]jn{? himself in an engine which in Nervous Headaches and Constipation, 
breathed a spirit of appreciation of t e ^ days burned wood instead of coal. I tried everything, consulted doctors; 
navy and the greatest good l? i He was discovered, but the engineer took but nothing seemed to help me until I
toward the oarsmen of Halifax and their kind]y to him and he arrived at his de- ! tried “Fruit-a-tives.”
"m ,S" cu , j ., , , ... stination, having set out at half-past five ; After taking several boxes, I was

Mayor Schofield Presided mid had on Jn t|]e moming The commissioner ob- completely relieved of these troubles and 
his right Captain J. D. D. Stewart, of serTcd that the reporters of today would have been unusually well ever since.” 
the Cambrian, and at his left Messrs. , thcir work cut out for them if they : MISS ANNIE WARD.
Scriven and Macllreath, of Halifax.
Around the table sat senators, members 
of the city council, and prominent busi
ness and professional men. After the 
toast to the king had been honored, the 
mayor called upon Chief Justice Mc
Keown to propose the health of the

ation of the fitness of things which was

Years Of Suffering Ended 
By ' Fruif-a-tiies”

7
SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO REPAIRING
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
Hand Store, 673 Main street Main 4466.

-chummy -too !THE ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS 
repair all kinds of auto and carriage 

snrines All work promptly done. 
Springs made to order. Ford front 
springs $4.-61-63 Thorne Avenm^Mam 

1606.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 589 Main 
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

Chumminess rolled Into a rice-paper 
cover.
Men like ’em for their honest-to- 
goodness tobacco flavor.
Their happy, cheery, friendly, manly 
flavor.
P.M.’s a Cigarette with a conscience.

firstauto storage
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots ; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros., 555 Main street 
Phone Main 4463. >

CARSwSH£rïï-*<! S-* »
Sydney street. Phone 663.

sponded for the press of St. John and
James Gowan, of the Halifax Echo, for I ^________

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 
and gents cast off clothing. Highest 

prices paid. Call or write M. Lampert 
& Co, Tel. 3581, 647 Main St.

‘ ^BABY clothing

■âSÏÏL
a.-rial; everything required; ten (loi
rs, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
'olfsonfi, 672 Yonge street, Toronto^

5—19—1922 Halifax.
Halifax Welcomes Competition.

The address of Mr. Gowen was par
ticularly interesting, because he review
ed the work that Halifax had done to 1 Every one of the sixteen little Ultra- 
keep the rowing game alive. They had njan orphans who arrived in St. John 
joined the Canadian Amateur Rowing dtirjng the week-end has now found a j 
Association and it had been incorrectly ; r(.aj home and the majority of the | 
said the Halifax had “hogged the situ- : children spent last night with their foster j 
ation. That was not true, as they had parents, some of whom had come to St. j
tried to get St. John to do likewise, j0|in g,-t them. Those who are to go
and he had personally come here and h) 0ther places and whose foster parents 
tried to interest the old Neptunes. Hali- wePe not able to come to St. John, yes- 
fax was not out for Halifax alone, but terday> wjU he sent to their new homes 
for the maritime provinces, that they g under proper care today. So bright and i 
might show the rest of Canada that j attractive were the little strangers that \
these provinces were to be reckoned, there were more homes wanting them ; —
with. Halifax had won both national j than there were little Ukranians and it 
and international championships in past js expected that some more orphans 
years, and he rejoiced that* several New from that distressed country be brought 
Brunswick clubs are now affiiated with for adoption in the maritime provinces i 
the Canadian association, and he was shortly.
confident that interest in what Dr. Bax- The children spent a very happy day 1 
ter had truly described as the greatest yesterday. They were takeji from M. 
of clean sports would not diminish but Pudovitch’s house, in Douglas Avenue, 
grow. With Messrs. Mellreath and where they had spent the night, to his 
Scriven, he expressed a high apprécia- ^ sumu,er residence at Gondola Point, 
lion of the courtesies extended to them They went out and returned by automo- 
in this city. bile, to their intense delight. A bounti-

This concluded the regular pro- fu| supper was served to them before
gramme, but as the mayor rose to an- they returned. When they arrived in St.
nounce its dose, J, A. Gregory inter- john onci more they were taken to the
rupted him to propose the health of the Synog0g,le where they were the centre
mayor. Mr. Gregory said that Mayor 0f ad miration for a large gathering. Re

toast and were given a great reception. Schofield had responded splendidly to freshments of ice cream and cake were
The former referred to the work of the everv call upon him since he became served to the children and then their new r Tn_titllt„ of Technology
rowing association in HaUfax, and their Mavor, and he was a good m^xer and a parents claimed them and they were Massachusetts . Wellesley col-
gre-Tt pleasure that St. John had again good s’port. The. toast was dVunkamid £,ken to their various homes. I™11 r“C‘Vnen0$ï°2 estaTe of hYaneis
got into the game, and that there was hearty applause, and the Mayor feeling- The children have found homes with irge *»uu,uuu director of Both bequests are to be paid in the stock
to be a friendly rivalry which could not ly replied. The circle around the table the following: In St. John, M. Budo- Appleton f oster d’jed recentiy. of the Bristol and Warren Water Works
but tend to bring the two cities closer then joined hands and Mr. Scriven led vitch, B. Jacobsen, Frank Garson, J. textile r f New York a nephew, Co. Specific bequests to individuals ag-
together. t in the hearty singing of Auld Lang Cohen, I. Ellman, I. Jacobsen and for * $500 000 and named as gregate $1,069,000, excluding $1,000 left

Mr. Scnven reminded his hearers that Syne. During the evening, an orchestra anbther child who is to remain in St. « bequeath ’ Sprague, to each employe of the Industrial Trust
he had been coming to St. John for rendered an enjoyable and enlivening John there is a little uncertainty as to executor. . Miss Laroimen. r. op ag , io ’
many years, and once went home the pl.ogramme. which home it will go to; in Woodstock, a sister, is J ’ ‘
winner of a hundred yard dash on the 6 --------------------—----------- — Mr. Kantor has taken two children, a smf1,,;P“41,CJ>0eT‘£Sthe Fall River Boys
track here. He had also come here in HftT I HU HHHli/TI 1 brother and sister; Sackvilie, Mr. Ber- including $, , d the
the old Bicycle and Athletic Club days U|| AUV I UIIUU H man; Halifax, Mrs. Schweblin and Mr- Club. No valuation was placed on tneItUiHnl bnunm STMt "»*-«*••: s-a-s

iun pcucniKUIP M,‘ H‘"" ~— Sr-H&sstt.‘Æ”«vs: ANU utNoURoHIr «*» *™**&>mMr. Gregory noted the fact that most " ---------- lthe e^onel was a graduate, $10,000.^1^
of the St. John men who had won high | ---------- Awoke During Mother’s Absence and quests to the «oqOOOO and are all
honors in rowing were from the west1 „ . , A t,v D? Became Caught in the Cords. Itol institutions total $300,000 and are all

. t, , nrirn , side. Mr. Scriven had referred to Hilton Subjects Ol AddrCSSCS by VT.

rTfi &b.?...g.a.m*.
*£tts at aub Luncheon

s h-. “ sküsnysst
dancing was indulged m and the dance John internati0nal events.
tire^pprova/of the 200 or more ,who at- Sena‘or Tho™e pr°poS“! the ‘“‘. J1 Rotarian Martin Smith was in the

dcomtedhe wdRhCethoLhaendinofTaXyoyf ring to the navy, he recalied the' / ^^teX^nd^pwarSs' Reindeer Meat Sold in San Francisco. |

SB Sfe-Ac r~E/EFJEE> -"rHEHS „ — h ,
_ SsawiW «HSs

“T thhat washaad^ildyttGL^d tory oAhe^Moncton Rotarians marked the opening of a new industry, toereaae ^ Qnly ^nt^. whereSit is kepi. McArdle did
h 3 HA thn^h? thiAhe wouW1 everTs- i Rotarian Peat’s topic was the ‘Growth DEATH OF HENRY HURD enriches the blood so that it can furnish not think much of the serum or other
e nd the throne ‘ The^t.Jaker was vctv of International Rotary’ and the figures DEATH OF HENRY HURD. , eased nutrition to the starving nerve newfangled remedies ahd asked tor a big
cend the throne. The speaker was very )[ed , the speaker showed in a Montreal, Aug. 23—At the age of 71 but Nuxated Iron also contains the drink of whiskey. He was told that un
happy in his reminiscences and express- illuminating manner, the pressing years. Henry Hurd, an employe of Gunn, ce , ‘chemical constituent of active fortunately there was none in the hospi-
ed pleasure at seeing so many rep - which Rotary has relieved. In Langlois and Company, died yesterday P . * ' force md is therefore a true t il and that he would have to take sc-
sentative citizens of St. John present to , iq05 thAspeaker said, four at his reesidence, 1544 Jeanne Mance bving blood food Satisfactory re- r‘um McÀrdle, who is 52 years old, was
give a greeting to the naval men and J~> office in Chicago str«t. Born in Newfoundland, he came ^/ranAd to e^erApurchaser or ported apparently out of danger last
the men from Halifax. and drew up the principles on which to Montreal about 45 years ago and was ^ Manufacturers will refund your night. The bite was the first accident

Responding to this t^ht’ Gene™ Rotary now rests. Within a short per- for some time in the service of Bell the at ^ druggists. „f the kind in the Zoo in six years.
MacDonnell paid a fine tribute to the •f , , , , increased to fifty mem- Simpson Company, produce merchants, money,
silent navy and its great work. He spoke joa tne eiuo siinilar organization Joining the firm of Gunn, Langlois and ,
also of the work of the mihtary forces, • ^ in’San Francisco. By 1910, Company, more than 25 years ago he
and on behalf of himself and other , teen ci„bs in different had remained in their service ever since
guests cordially thanked the mayor for there w ^ United states. In 1912, and had been active until recent months.

Winnipeg men formed a branch and this 
j club has the honor of being the first

irs good to feel b
II J UVW IV I liBnd, foUowed suit. At the end of 1910,

j Rotary boasted 160 clubs with a mem- 
I bership totalling 18,000.

From 1915 to 1920, Rotary increased 
!to 582 clubs with a membership of 56,- 
000. But the biggest increase came in 

i the year 1921, as latest reports show 
i that Rotary now comprises 977 clubs 
! with a membership of 70,000.

______ Rotarian Margetts then addressed the
If you are all fagged out at night, or chto “ “^SSStaWng aSd'waa il*

4» «s
put you on your feet. . [Jhe censOT,g scissors. Unscrupulouspro-

TVhen you find yourself nervous, irri- ducers in the beginnings of the motion 
table and easily upset, when you can no picture industry were responsible for 
longer do your day’s work without be- tke censorship, the speaker said. Public 
ing all in, do not wait till you go all to |njon became so outraged that censor- 
pieces, and collapse in a state of nerveus sM was the result. Censorship of the 
prostration, or until in a weakened con- fi]ms was> however, purely a matter of 
dition, you contract some serious disease, pcrsonai opinion on the part of the cen 
but take REDMAC at once to help to £ and no matter how hard or how 
enrich your blood and to strengthen your strongly a producer might protest 
worn-out nerves. against any deletions from his film, the

If you are not strong or well, you owe ruling of the censor’s board was ns final
it to yourself to make the following test: ^ a decree from the highest judge in
See how long you can work or how far t,)e land The public should be the cen- 
you can walk without being tired—next sors and not several from the commun- 
take REDMAC for a few days. Then jty Censorship, the speaker said, 
test your strengtli again, and see how guaranteed that all pictures were bad 
much you have gained. until passed by the bohrd. In the Unit-

Thousands of nervous, run-down men ed States_ jt was claimed that censor- 
and women, who are weak and ailing sM app0jntments were the resu t of, 
all the while, have wonderfully increased mics. It wns „n attempt at political | 
their strength and endurance in a few controi nf public opinion and mined at 
weeks’ time by taking Redmac, the King principles of liberty, 
of Tonics. Mr. Margetts’ film was then shown.

Any doctor will tell you that the sur- togeth(,r with pictures of the opening of 
est way to keep yourself from being ill the Halifax playgrounds. I he meeting 
is to keep plenty of pure, rich blood in broke ;ip with the singing of the Na- 
your veins, and to take care that yon ^onal Anthem.
hove the physical strength and endurance ------------
to develop within you those mysterious, WANTS HIM TO GIVE UF 
powerful anti-bodies, that nature made . HIS FIVE OTHER WIVES

Paris, W -r*-7-« “ri
^Take REDMAC to save you and to Maharanee of Kapurthala, who is ac 
nut vou right, before you have any real counted the third richest woman in the 
p y? disease. Start building yourself world, has obtained ft Pans divorce from 
up Don’t gamble with your life-go to the Mahrajah. S.I. i M Ï
vour druggist and get a bottle of this Rumors say that the Maharanee told in 
wonderful strength-giving restorative, «mate friends that the a di ^
Redmac is a simple remedy, made from greement over the Maharajan s retusal to 
foreign^ herbs and roots. You will fee] give up his harem in India, where it is 
better11 almost immediately. alleged he has five other wives

Get the genuine Redmac. Every pack- The Maharajah is a e lonel m the 
age has toe head of an Indian Chief British army. He was wounded and de- 
on the outside. Sold in St. John by the -orated for extreme bravery on toe west 

8__24 Ross Drug Company, Limited. front in the Great War.

philipEtHOMES FOUND FOR 
ALL THE ORPHANS

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B., Phone Main 4439.

navy.
The Chief Justice in an eloquent ad

dress reviewed the exploits of the Royal 
Navy, expressed the view that the do
minions might fairly accept a larger 
share than they have yet done in sup
porting the navy and bade a very cordial 
welcome to the naval guests of the even
ing. MiBARGAINS WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off Clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

NAVY CUT 
CIGARETTES
lO for 15?

Captain Stewart, in reply, gave some 
interesting information regarding the 
surprise the Germans got, in the later 
days of the war, concerning the new 
developments in the British navy. Hc 
spoke of the matter of dominion con
tributions to the navy-and said one very 
desirable form it might take would he 
the development of the merchant mar
ine, which was of such immense value 
during the late war, and without which 
nothing could have been done. The cap
tain was given very hearty applause by 
the assembled guests.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter proposed the 
toast of the Rowing Associations. Dr. 
Baxter alluded in opening to the indi
vidual in the remote past who first un
dertook to make a dugout, and from that 
beginning he lightly traced develop
ments which led _to great navies and 
rowing associations and aquatic sports.

Messrs. Mcllreath and Scriven, of 
Halifax, gracefully responded to this

IN- W7HITB LAWN, NAINSOOK, 
dianhead, Pique and Longcloth at 

Vetmore’s, 69 Garden St. 35 for 55?
DYERS

SILVER-PLATERS I ■ nor nmiirnTH te be made in the stock of the BristolI A UI L UL I II |L V | \ and Warren Water Works Co., valued at
LnlYUL ULljULU I U f100,000 to the town of Bristol in trust,

the income to go to the care and im-
TH IIIPTITI ITinMC1 provement of the Colt Memorial High 

llUX I I I I I I II IIM 1 ! School built for the town by the colonel ; 
I U II lU I I I U I IUmU:$50,000 to the town of Bristol in trust,

the income to be used for the relief of 
the poor; $50,000 to St. Michael’s Epic- 
copal church of which Col. Colt was a 
member; $25,000 each to the Bristol 
home for destitute children, the Bristol 
home for aged women, the Benjamin 
church home for . aged men. and the 
Bunker Hill cemetery corporation. Other 
public bequests are $25,000 to the town 
of Warren in trust, the income to be used 
for the relief of the poor, and $25,000 to 
the town of Harrington- in trust, the in
come to be devoted to the same purpose.

MOURNERS—FAST
PhoneIOTICE TO 

black retimed in 24 hours. 
700, New System Dye Works.

These bequests are as follows:GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. Tf.

engravers

WATCH REPAIRERSC*"pLUMMER, PRODUCER OF OrilfitVEngraving, Wedding Station- 
3 Cards, Brass Memorials, ^gns. Etc.

St, next to Marr’s MUUn-

C. WESLEY & CO. ARTISTS 
and engravers, 59 Water street. Tele- 

hone M. 982.

One of a M?yion, One Half a 
Million and Another $300,- 
000.

THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss Watch Repairing 

Store, prompt attention and absolute* 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. 
R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

FILMS FINISHED W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).^Foro.Z!,,T£END ANY
bm N B-TTrX set of pictures- 
hSy fiiSh. Satisfaction guaranteed.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

Co.N umerous 
were madetf.

NO RUM THERE
FOR SNAKE BITEhats blocked

WINDOW CLEANING
280 Main

ADIES’
JhT^Mrs. T‘ ,Jd”ttrcet

reet, opposite Adelaide street.

Bronx Keeper Did Not Think 
Much of Serum.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST W1N- 
dow Cleaning.—Phone 1239.

3492—S—24

(New York Times. )
James McArdle, a keeper in the 

Bronx Zoo, was clearing out a reptile 
cage yesterday when a copperhead snake 
three feet long bit him on the index 
finger of his left hand. McArdle jerked 

; his hand back, slammed the cage door 
j and ran to the office of the curator, Dr. 
! Raymond L. Ditmars, who wrapped a 
i rubber bandage around McArdle’s wns,, 

lanced the finger and sucked out as much 
of the poison as he could.

If from overwork, worry, late hours, The copperhead is one of the most 
rtain, or excesses of deadly snakes, and its poison fatal in a 

short time without immediate and skii- 
Dr. W. Reid Blair was

IRON foundries IN ST. ANDREW’S RINK.
7on foundry and m achine

Brass Foundry.

Brock ville, Ont., Aug. 23.—The dead - - 
body of the two-year-old daughter of 
Enos Merldey, Nation Valley, was j 
found by her mother hanging in the | 
cords of a hammock in which the child j 
had been placed to sleep. It is thought 
that she awoke, attempted to get out 
of the hammock and was strangled.

Exhausted 
Nerve Force

'

3™Machinists,Iron and

jackscrews
rK SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA- 

lCKhi„ rates uer day or otherwise. 
S0Smylhe Btreeti ’Phone Main 1584.

s
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vlattress repairing
Notice of Meeting

A special general meeting of the share
holders of Earle Company Limited will 
be held at the office of the Company at 
Lancaster Heights, on Wednesday, the 
7th day of September, A. 1921, at 
the hour of 7.30 o’clock in the evening 
to receive the report of the directors, 
to elect directors for the ensuing year, 
and for the transaction of general busi
ness.

made^Into^mStocsses. Upholstering

JWeilmb%e2 BriSinTA

Main 587.

MEN'S CLOTHING A Long Farewell.
Egg:—Good-bye old chap, guess I’ll 

go in cold storage for a coiple of years.

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, 
Secretary.MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS. 

We have in stock sime very fine Over- 
made and trimmed and sell- 

a low' price fr»m $20 up. W. J. 
,fns & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 

r Clothing, 182 Union street.

| For Red Blood-Strength and Endurance,WILLIAM E. EARLE, 
President. 8—24

coats, well

Notice of Meeting
A special general meeting of the share

holders of Lancaster Loan Limited, will 
be held at the Office of the Company at 
13 Mill street, St. John, in the County 

__________________ of St. John, on Tuesday, the 6th day
FHE SAFEWAY TO SEND MONEY | ^kjck fo thc^ftemoon, to receive 

by mail is by Dominion Express ^ report 0f the directors, to elect di- 
Money Orders. rectors for the ensuing year, and for the

transaction of general business.
STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, 

Secretary.

Ji*.

WELL!MONEY ORDERS

lilfREDMAC, the Restorer 
of Health FSmm gMHBWPHOTOGRAPHIC ==:. ii-jp

1mWILLIAM E. EARLE,
President. * list8—24 in

SL John.

ifNotice of Meeting
A special general meeting of the share

holders of Sterling Realty, Limited, will 
1 be held at toe Office of the Company at 

13 Mill street, Saint John, in the County 
I of St. John, on Tuesday, the 6th Day 
of September, A. D. 1921, at the hour of 

VT, YOUR PIANO MOVED BY j three-thirty o’clock in the afternoon, to
m^ern ^ | thl etuI^M

FrèlK.° llea-nableratos-Arthu, for the '*■*£$**■

^taykhouse. ’Phone _M. 1634-12,________ ? Secretory.
PPÂNO MOVING BY EXPERI- 

man at reasonable rates.-J. A.
Springer, Phone M. 4753.

WM liL-uqg;

m ii ro tiimfni!ifT'.' -------- !r,l w.
W

G, BPIANO MOVING

You Owe It to Your Children
In Town or Country, children are likely to grow up without proper knowledge of the 

Mources of their own land and without realization of the great steps forward in science and 
[nTention. AH AeL are fully illustrated at the First and Biggest Exhibition of the Year m 

the Maritime Provinces.
Come and Bring Your Children to 

cultural Display and, Best of All,

WILLIAM E. EARLE, 
President. 8—24

Notice of Meeting
A special meeting of the shareholders 

of Financiers, Limited, will be held at 
the /Office of the Company at Lancaster

«3 50 TO Heights, on Wednesday, the 7th day of 
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 1U S mhcr A D. 1921, at the hour of 8

$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Lard. ^1^ ^ ^ evcning t„ receive the re- 
Haley Bros, Ltd. o—»—IV* the directors, to elect directors

_____  __________ for the ensuing year and for tlie transac-
-----tion 0f general business.

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN,
Secretary.

the Wonderful Live Stock, Industrial and Agri-PAINTS see

Machinery Hall in Motion
Besides these great Educative Features there never has been a ^“^^^Qg^HARGE 
nff-rrA at an Exhibition held east of Montreal. See the SMOKE UISEMAK^e. 

DESCENT from Bonette's Balloon, educated Baboon family, Maha-Barte troupe, trick i- 
cycle riders and high wire comedy, besides the Midway in all its pristine glc This, indeed, 

will be a show truly worth while.
Take Advantage of Reduced Fares and Come and See It All.

PLUMBING
H. A. PREBBLE,

PresidentG W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 55 St. Paul street.

8—24

Notice of Meeting
A special general meeting of the share

holders of Furnishers Limited, will be 
held at the Office of the Company ct 
Lancaster Heights, on Wednesday, the 
7th dav of September, A. D, 1921, at 
the hour of 8 o’clock in the evening, to 
receive the report of the directors, to 
elect directors for the ensuing year and 
for the transaction of general business. 

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, 
Secretary.

ROOFING organic

St. John Exhibiton Association
H, A. PORTER, Secretary

GAL-JRAVELROOFING, ALSO 
vabided Iron and Copper Gaiters and 
inductors.—Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union 

^ Telephone 1401. 3703-8—24
E. J. TERRY, President.

TbmWanf

Ad WarUSE HARRY A. PREBBLE, 
President.
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Delicious and Economical [ESS TIME SPENT ÂÏ
MEALS IN PARIS

1EEHiTWENTY IWB 
SMS NO*

ON MUST
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EVERY LITTLE LEAF OF THE GENUINE APPROVED =TRIED V

II §IF It is not every product on the market that 
has the approval of men and women who 
have made a scientific study of food 

Magic Baking Powder has. Not 
merely because it contains no injurious 
ingredients, important as this fact may 
be, but because it is efficient, healthful 
and pure.

itmChefs Complain That Patrons 
Want Food Ready When 

j They Begin.
l! values.m
m Ü£

m
mm

They Have Daytime Contin
uation Schools for Working 
Girls and Boys.

TEA
Paris, Aug. 23—Among the inspect

ed results of the war is the disinvli i ition 
of people to spend the same nmount of

This is

em

is fresh and full of virtue. Every leaf counts in your 
teapot, and will yield the most delicious flavor. mjü SI

time they used to on meals, 
bitterly deplored by culinary authorities. 
Famous Paris chefs say that a decided 
decadence has set in their art.

“Where are the days when -lienIs who 
were real gourmets used to spend sev
eral hours over lunch and dinner, giving i 
us time to

imsiEiiss’ii
r It is a pure phosphate baking powder, and J 

since food scientists tell us that phosphate 
is a valuable element in food, its impor
tance in Magic Baking Powder will be 
realized.

:
1

In order to compare the present con
stitutional school law in New York 
State with those in force in other states, 
the Industrial Bureau of the Merchant's 
Association recently made a study of 
the laws now in operation in the various 
states of the Union.

The continuation school movement in 
the United States started in Wisconsin 
as early as 1909, when a project ade
quate industrial and agricultural train
ing for working boys and girls was de
veloped by Dr. Charles McCarthy and 
others as the result of a study in Europe 
at that time. In that year the Wiscon
sin Legislature appointed a committee 
of which Dr. McCarthy was a memoer, 
to study the ways and means of pro
viding instruction for young people who 
were not able to attend regular day 
schools. In accordance with the recom
mendations of this Commission on indus
trial and Agricultural Education, the 
Wisconsin Legislature in 1911 passed the 
first compulsory part-time continuation 
school law enacted in this country. 
Some of the forward-looking merchants 
helped in the session of 1909 to secure 
the resolution authorizing the original 
investigation, and a number of manufac
turers assisted in the passage of the 1911 
law.

m

mü
prepare savant dishes with 

proper attention ?” asks the chef of a 
famous boulevard restaurant. “Today 
there is the eternal car outside waiting 
to hurry off with guests who cry for fish 
before they have finished their hors 
d’oeuvres. They want meat dishes in 
five minutes which require half an hour j 
of patient labor. The result is, we are | 
obliged to cook a number of dishes

m

\upremacij!
!

:• ?
::4 : il»

4 1 y
4
4 m ::which can be kept warm without too 

much spoiling. If the French cuisine 
isn’t what it was in the days of the 
Cafe Angelais it is the fault of the 
guests, not the fault of the chefs. If, 
besides spending his money, a guest 
would spend a little more time, we would 
again be able to eat as in the other 
days.”

4 1 m• 4
MADE IN CANADA

La co Nilro Lamps 
&

Better Liÿhi 
in

IfieHome
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4 ADMITS HE'S DEAD; 

REFUSES TO TALK
announced the engagement of her dang) 
ter, Helen Crawford, to Kenneth 1 
Travis, of Amherst. The wedding 1 
take place in September.

cabled of West Saskville, the marriage to take 
place in September.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Carter of Aulac,

newspapers and then was 
throughout the world.

À fellow

4
4 of Mr. Russell’spassenger

tells an amusing story of the arrival in 
Japan of Mr. RusselL The usual horde 
of Japanese reporters swarmed aboard 
the ship, seeking an interview with him.
As Mr. Russell had been in ill-health 
and was accompanied on the Empress of 
Asia by a nurse as well as his valet, lie 
was not equal to the ordeaL

Montreal, Aug. 23—When the C. P. R. So, in view of the Japanese reports, the 
steamship Metagama sailed from Mon- Japanese reporters could hardly be ex- . _ . .
treat for Liverpool the passenger list con- j pected to express indignation when they | “age will take place in September,
tained a celebrity who chose to pass j were handed cards on which was neatly Mrs. George J. Green of Me Adam, has 
through the city unknown and to be | written in English : “Mr. Bertrand Eus- ——..
booked merely as “Mr. B. Aussell, Lon- | sell, having died three months ago, is

due to unable to issue any interviews to the

announce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Violet Catherine Fowler, to Ernest 
Richmond Caldwell, of Lawson, Sask., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Caldwell of 
Hensal, Ontario.

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Coughlin, Mill- 
town announce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter, Agnes Lillian, to 
Raymond V. Short of Calais. The mar-

Bertrand Russell Twits Jap
anese Papers Which Re
ported His Demise.

Self-Evident.

A small boy was scrubbing the froi 
porch of his house the other day whe 
a lady called.

“Is your mother in?” she inquired.
“Do you think I’d be scrubbing tl 

porch if she wasn’t?” was the rath 
curt reply.—O. E. R. Bulletin.

1
At first the continuation school idea 

did not spread rapidly. During the 
seven years between 
Massachusetts and Pennsylvania ; were 
the only states which followed Wiscon
sin’s example, 
wave of continuation' school legislation 
passed over the country. In that year 
no less than seventeen states enacted 
part time continuation school laws.

At the present time at least twenty- 
two states have laws establishing day 
time continuation schools for certain 
working boys and girls, 
are New York, Arizona, California, Ill
inois, Indiana, Iowa, Massachusettes, 
Michigan, Missouri, Nebraska, Montana, 
Nevade, New Jersey, New México, Ok
lahoma, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, 
Utah, Washington, West Virgina and 
Wisconsin.

This list does not include Connecti
cut which has established compulsory 
evening schools for working children be
tween fourteen and sixteen years of 
age, nor such states as New Hampshire, 
Rhode Island and South Dakota, which 
require that persons between sixteen and 
twenty-otie years, who do possess a 
knowledge of English, shall attend even
ing or day schools until they have com
pleted certain minimum educational re
quirements.

None of the states require that chil
dren shall go to continuation schools 
before they are fourteen years of age,

I
1911 and 1918, \v

In 1819, however, a

don, Eng.” This probably was 
the rush of interviewers and visitors press.”

; when “Mr. B. Russell” landed at Van- ------------------ 1 1
cotiver from the Empress of Asia, from j RANG FIRE ALARM AND 
the Orient. QUICKLY GOT RESULTS

Hr. Russell is a noted English social
ist, Bertrand Russell, who was reported 
dead at Pekin some months ago. This 
news first appeared in the Japanese

—A specially prepar
ed filament that 
bums brightly in 
a gas filled bulb.

—producing a beau
tiful soft white 
light of excep
tional power.

—the brighter lamp 
for brighter 
homes.

>x.
These states

Quincy, Aug. 23—Three little shavers 
at Quincy Point know how to get re
sults. They didn’t think the crowd at 
a concert of the Fore River Band at the 
Fore River field was big enough, al
though the concert was very largely at
tended.

Three boys sneaked outside the 
grounds and pulled the hook in fire 
alarm box 174. In a moment or two 
the results was apparent between the 
apparatus, automobiles and thousands of 
foot passengers who flocked to the field 
and the hundreds inside the field who 
tried to get out. It was some largely 
attended party.

The offenders got results al lright, but 
they’ll get more than that if the firemen 
find out who they are.
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à? 'ÀL'1 ^ AyJiPWXPZ ÿke Use Purity Flour for all your 

baking—bread, pies, cakes, biscuits, 
cookies—whatever you bake. When 
you ask for flour insist on getting

æ

?

0#4“&

OttHfj
A Mild Tooter.

“Dick” Aubrey’s latest is a Swede 
story he picked up while travelling in 
Wisconsin.

Ole Ander, a yokel, visiting in town 
one day, asked a restaurant proprietor:

“Got any squirrel whiskey ?”
“No,” said the restaurant man, “but I 

can slip you a little Old Crow.”
“Aye don’t want to fly,” said the 

Swede, “aye yust vant to yump around 
a little bit.”—Youngstown Telegram.

dren attending such schools this year 
„ „ „ , , are those who did not reach the age of

since all of them compel boys and sixteen beforc Sept. 1, 1920. Next year, 
girls who have not reached the age boweveFj a}[ children under eighteen will 
regularly to attend day schools. In ten I be inclnded The same situation pre- 
cf the twenty-two States having contin- | vajls in Caiifornia.
nation school laws only young people | The mimber of required hours per 
between the ages of fourteen and six- . that working boys and girls must
teen need attend part-time schools. attend part-time classes varies from four

In Wisconsin children below the age (() ejgbt bn n;ne states they must go 
of seventeen are required to go. but ; for flt least four hours per week, in three 
in the eleven other states the law holds | Btates for five and in two and in two 
that working children under eighteen for sjx bours per week. In five states 
must attend. As is the case in New cbj|dren are caompelled to attend for 

£, however, certain states are enforc-!ejght hours In New York state the 
ing this provision of the law gradually. ]aw sets a minimmn Df eight hours and 
For example, in Michigan, the only clul- a minimum of tour. On the other hand,

, the Oklahoma law does not specify any 
j definite weekly period of attendance 
j As to the length of the school year 
|jn thirteen out of the twenty-two states 
’.it is the same as in the public schools. 
Two states require 150 hours of instruc
tion a year and four others 14. The 
West Virginia law calls for a twenty- 
week year, the New Jersey for thirty- 
six weeks and Wisconsin for eight

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED,Cf Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stevens an
nounce the engagement of their daughter 
Gertrude Gladys Macdonald to Sankey 
Bradford Mittan of Hillsborough, mar
riage to take place in the near future.

Mrs. Winslow Milner of West Sask
ville announces the engagement of her 
daughter, Jennie Anges to Robert Barry 
Chapman Tower, son of Willard Tower

PURITy FLOUR
“ More Bread and Better Bread ” 184

Everybody SmokesYork

V\
vv\v..«R»m OLD CHINp-

iy-f1
-me*F

months.
The minimum number of minors that 

is required to establish continuation 
school classes varies greatly from state 
to state. Three states—Indiana, Ohia, 
and West Virginia—do not specify and 
doe finite number. Then require that 
there must be at least fifteen gainfully 
employed children in the district before 

; starting a part-time school, and five 
others, a minimum of twenty. In Cali
fornia, the number must be at least 
twelve ; in Missouri, twenty-five ; in 
Michigan, fifty and in Massachusetts

Mk.% 

10mJ
Ml

ii.t\

X yXr
IW<

j

BABY’S OWN mPi )Mil®m tt

The Tobacco 
of Quality”

m %SOAP 200
In many cases the minimum number 

of minors require to establish continua
tion schools is limited by a number of 
qualifying provisions. For example, in 
New York state part-time schools need 
only to be established in cities of 5,000 
or over. These modifying provisions 
in most of the States will be found in a 
summary of the state laws on continua
tion schools published in School Life for 
Dec. 15, 1919.

1■m &In the interest of year skin, 
insist on Baby’s Own Soap. 
Cleansing—Healing—Fragrant

-Dnt/or baby—best far-pov **
Albert Soaps Limited, Mfrs., Montreal V m 0HORLICK'S ^99

Malted Milk for Infants Prices in Hartiand.
Hartland Observer:—Dealers are pay

ing $3.00 for potatoes ; 75 cents for oats; 
$28 for pressed hay. Eggs and butter 

I bring 38 and 35 cents.

MA safe milk diet, better than 
tow’s milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and malted grain extract.

'A

-By “BUD” FISHERMUTT, AND JEFF—SOME AUTOING EXPERIENCES ARE BETTER LEFT UNSAID
»BuT Hits Ip NO 3oo 

uuoRb ^ToRY- 
You’ve uuBtTTeN 
ONLY 30 U/ORDS 

VOR Solj.--------------

r$AY FRiCNb Joe *f*iws J
Bought owe or your J

THe oTHeP-'\

270 WORDS ARe 
WHAT JoG SAID
wHgn He uias

WALKING BACK 
: TD THe CITY, AND 
\ They ain't Fir 

1 for Publication'.

r~cc.atxAlWLT NoTi \ 
I’ve WRITTeN 
about Joe spiuis*
exPeRteNce 
vUiTH THc SAP 

\ StlL.' HeRe, J V Go TO IT’.

TH£ SAP MOTOR car \ 
COMPANY VS GlUIN6 
A PRIZE #2SO
FORTHC BesT STORY 
OF 300 WORDS 

, about THeiR CAR.
I I'M TAKING AaV 
1 STORY ouefc TO ^
\ rue iv !

bo You mind
IF x Re AD THAT Y AU-Xrj

THeae 's S 
I TO THe 2 
1 STORY*.

WHITHER ART 
THOU BOUNb,

: JCPF? j
NIFTY SAP CARS. He 
TOOK A TRIP IN THe 
country and wHeiu 
He WAS THIRTY 
MVLCS FROM The CITY 
ths car Busreo
DowN ! “ — wHeee's
The ResT of tH£’__V sroRy ?
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SIM OF 
« DAY; HOME

' tClippers Defeat Rovers
The Clippers defeated the East St. 

John Rovers oil the East End diamond 
last evening by a score of 5 to 3. The 
batteries were : For the winners. Par- 
lee and Grtffen, and for the losers. Car
penter and Gibbs.
CRICKET.

IMPERIAL— BIG SPECIAL BILL
R—OUTSTANDING COOP FEATURES—6

(•
1»

UNIQUE•4 * -: y»,'
L ?A*»-'

—TODAY—
■?-X--A,A Qosc Game. \

A team from H. M. S. Cambrian de- I 
fcated the St. John Crieket Club on the 
East End grounds yesterday afternoon 
by a score of 111 runs to 107. The city j 
team played a good game and almost 
defeated the sailors. There were many 
spectators, both from the city and ship. *

ts&JP.
vCy 4VMx rmm A

71
+ -,

fSEBALL.'
Wolves Win Third Game* 

he Wolves copped the third game of 
series for the intermediate chum
ship of the city last evening when 

took the St. Rose’s into camp on 
St. Peter’s grounds by the score of 
1. This win gives the Wolves two 

es to St. Rose’s one, and they now 
only one more game to clinch the

1C box score and summary follow: 
Rose’s—

’Toole, 2b .. 4 1 1
•effe, ss .... 3 0 0
nmpbell, 3b. 8 0 0
innrài, c .... 3 0 1
Po-jg, If ... 3 0 0

2 0 0
3 0 1
3 0 1

raid, rf ..2 0 0
1 0 1

'V- r ( wmüÀi
THE RING. til

McTigue Defeats Robinson.
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Montreal, Aug. 22—Mike McTigue 
made good his claim to the Canadian 
middleweight title tonight at the »t.
Denis theatre when lie knocked out 
George Robinson, the colored fighter
from Boston, in the fourth round of —
their bout. The result came as a distinct LADIES (jvyLa4 
surprise to the large attendance present 
as this was the first time that the colored 
fighter had even been floored and he has 

] met the best men In his class and has on
I two occasions come within an ace of No exceptionally low scores were 

K O-ing Johnny Wilson, whose middle- made in the qualifying round for the 
weight crown has recently just about championship at the tournament of the 
slipped from his grasp. Indies’ Golf Association of the Mari-

, t, . 1 «me Provinces, yesterday afternoon on
Willard Will Referee Bout y,e Riverside Golf Club course. The

St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 23—Mike Gib- weati,ér was ideal for the tournament 
bons and Mike O’Dowd, St. Paul middle- and there wa8 a large field of competit- 
weight boxers, have been matched for a org_ Mabel Thomson, of the Riverside 
ten round bout at Wichita, Kan., Oct. with a gross score of 95, led in
18, it is announced here. Jess Willard, championship qualification round
former heavyweight champion, will ref- am] M|ss Edith Bauld, of the Halifax

City club, was a very close second with 
O’Dowd StillsHas Hopes a gros, score of 96. Miss Bessie Daw-

New York, Aug. 23—Mike O’Dowd of son, of the Riverside Club, was third 
St. Paul, former world’s middleweight with a gross score of 101. 
champion, will be an interested specta- The visitors were entertained to a 
tor at tlie coming Johnny Wilson Bry- dainty luncheon at the golf club yester- 
an Downey championship bout in Jer- day. The hostesses were Mrs. Busb>, 
sey City Labor Day. He declared lie president of the L. G. A. M. P., Mrs. 
will issue a defi to the winner. Percy Thomson, vice-president of the L.

Having fully recovered from the oper- G. A. M. P, Mrs. Walter Foster, presi- 
n ation he underwent following his fifteen- dent of the Ladies Association of the 

round bout at Madison Square Garden Riverside Golf and Country Club and 
last March 17 against Wilson, O’Dowd is Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, vice-president 
committed to a campaign which he ex- of the Riverside Club, 
ports will result in his securing another There are twenty visiting competitors, 
crack at the title. six from Halifax, two from Truro, three

from Amherst, two from Moncton and 
from Westfield.

12 SOLVER
*

.*

m
‘Who’s that gentleman looking for i is ball caddie?”
“That’s no gentleman sir—Vs c. .ryin’ ’is own clubs.” .

George Whitelaw in the Passing Show. A

8. faRIVERSIDE GOLF
CHAMPIONSHIPS

A.B. 11. H. P.O. A. E.
2 1 
2 1 CHAMPIONSHIP

AT RIVERSIDE viàèâLiiThe names of the sixteen who qualified 
in the first round for the championship 
at the Riverside Golf and Country Club 
on Saturday afternoon and the scores 
which they made are as follows:

A. S. Peters, 89; H. N. Stetson, 90; 1L 
H. Peters, 93; A. G. Lawson, 93; S. B. 
Smith, 94; N. R. DesBrisay, 94; Percy 
Turcot, 95; W. B. Tennant, 95; A. C. 
Currie, 96; A. Jack, 96; A. P. Patterson, 
97; F. W. Fraser, 97; E. W. McCready, 
98; Thomas Bell, 98; James McMurray, 
98 and Otto Nase, 99.

The vice-president of the club has pre
sented a prize as a consolation champion
ship and the sixteen next, by scores, to 
the sixteen who qualified for the cham
pionship will compete for the vice-presi
dent’s consolation prize, 

narpes
this competition 
they made' on Saturday are as follows:

L. W. Peters, 101; J. P. Barnes, 102; 
W. C. Birrell, 103; F. M. Keator, 104; 
F. S. Crosby, 105; S. A. Jones, 105; 
J. G. Harrison, 106; A. C. Skelton, 107; 
Hugh’Mackay, 108; J. E. Sayre, 108; Dr. 
J. M. Magee, 108; F. L. Peters, 110; CoL 
A. McMillan, 110; E. J. Terry, 110; H. 
M. McLellan, 114; W. G Caldow.
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Earle Williams does several 
thrilling stunts In “The Silver Car,” 
the visualization of a popular 
novel by Wyndham Martyn. Ob 
one occasion he gets caught In an 
automobile under an avalanche, 
on another he leaps over a cliff 
Into the water, and once he leaps 
from the deck of an ocean liner.

27 1 5 *20 6 2otals
O’Toole out for not touching first

JÎ Ben). 3. Hampton Vhxtwvon

kfteSJüMDERS'
Harry Leon Wilson

—! -e-tlM an All Star Cart including ~ p[

| Joseph Dowling - NtlesVfelCh 
_J Claire Adams ' Robert M Kim J

jy Jack Conway Produced!* Great Author» Pulurei. Inc

atted for Fitzgerald.
A.B. R. P.O. 

. 3 1

. 3 0
, 3 0
. 8 0
. 3 0
. 3 0

Ives—
’ rfrf 

un, rf
icy, 2b

eree.
*
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I BUCK JONES 

One Man Trail
ss COMING

THURS.
of the sixteen who enter 

and the scores which
The, lb 

gan, 3b ... 3 
.ipson, c ... 2 
ett, If ....

1
0 1

2 0 0

Queen Square Theatre26 2 3 *23Petals
hompeon out for interference.

R.H. E. 
lOOdOOOO—152 
0000020 .— 2 3 0

ire by innings : 
toSe’s Beginning Sixth Week.
es JIMMIE EVANS 

BIG REVUE
timely OLD ROWING PICTURES

Paris Crew, Renforth Crew, Ward Brothers, Hanlan, Ross, 
Kelly and Other Celebrities of Long Ago
SHOWN ON SCREEN AT EVERY SHOW

Dempsey Back At Shore 
Atlantic City, N. J., Aug. 23—Jack 

Dempsey, is ensconced in an ocean front The Scores, 
suite of rooms at the Traymore Hotel.
He intends spending some time here.

“Don’t make me give you any more de
nials,” he jestingly pleaded with the gross
newspapermen. “Tell the world that I Mig|. Mab<.1 Thompson.... 95

ready to step into the ring on short M.gs RdUh Bau)d...........
notice. Ready- to meet all corners, in- M,ss Hessie Dawson.. 1 
eluding Jack Johnson, if the pubUc de- Mjss stetson
mantis it.” Mr* Semnle ...........

Jack later qualified this with the re- ■ s Smith 
mark that he did not think there was -llss 
clamor’ for a battle with Johnson.

■■f friary—Two-base hit, E. O’Toole, 
k oMirby Murphy 8; by Davis 6. 
le plays, Lowney to Craft, Burke 
■rail Passed balls, Thompson 2. 
iy pitcher, Dalton. Umpires, Case 
McKinnon.
Anwrican League—Monday.
Cleveland—Boston, 6 ; Cleveland,

HISTORYseven NO NAMES YET 
FOR BOARD OF

ARBITRATION
Mon.—Tues.—Wed. 

"JERRY AND IKE ON THE 
CAMPUS"

One Continuous Roar. 
Special Feature Duet by 

Miss Maxwell and Bob Elsworth

The scoring in the championship 
qualifying round yesterday afternoon 
was as follows. |Ottawa, Au|. 23.—Nominations for 

74 the hoard of arbitration as between the 
87 Canadian railways and the big four 
86 unions of employes in the matter of 
79 wages have not yet been made. The 

Canadian Railway Association, having 
74 f0Und it impossible to undertake to act 
83 for the different companies concerned,
91 the matter has been taken up by the 
86 iahor department with the individual
92 railways and a joint nomination from 
78 the four groups is expected immediately.

As the principal officials of the C. B.
86 jt. E. are now in Winnipeg, attending 
86, the trades and labor congress, It is un- 
89 | likely that further developments In re- j 
99 gurd to the conciliation board between .
87 this group and the Canadian National 

100 Railways will transpire until the con-
81 | gress is over. . ___ __________

nett Fox News 
Orchestra

Topics of 
The Day

Burton
Holmes96am

Detroit—Detroit, 10; Philadelphia,

St. Louis — New York, 10; St 
; 2.

Chicago—Chicago, 5; Washington,

101 In AT WEDNESDAY’S 
SHOWRENFORTH REGATTA “SNAPS”104 RAGTIME OPERA.

Don’t Miss This Treat 
New Songs, New Scenery, New 
Costumes, Special Electric Effects. 
Matinee, 230; Evening, 7.10, 8.45 

Matinee, 15c.; Evening, 25c.
A TIP—COME EARLY!

86108
all, the racfs and fun

NOTE. Visiting Oarsmen Guests of the House While Here

110
mMiss Carrie Pipes 

Mrs. Howard..... 
Mrs. Bonny man... 

1 Mrs. Rowlings....

112
American League Standing.

Lost P. C.
112"FOOTBALL.Won. 113Cambrian Team Wins.

A very interesting game of association Mrs. Otto Nase...................
football was played last evening on the Miss Hare. ..........................
Allison playgrounds, when a team from Mrs. Mcl-coa.. . ■ ■
H. M. S. Cambrian clashed with a picked Miss Winnifred Jlarke ...
learn from the city. The game was Mrs. W T. Allen.................
very close, no score being made until Mrs. Moxon.....................
very near the lost of the last half. At Miss Mary White...............
the end the score stood: Cambrians, 1; Mrs. Maddison....• ■....
St John, 0. A return game will be Miss Audrey McLeod... 
played on the same grounds on Wednes- Mrs. P Turcot ...............
5., 5£ HÆw :::»

Mrs. McKean.............
Mrs. J. Pope Barnes
Miss Ryan .................
Miss C. McAvity..
Mrs. R. M. Fowler.
Miss Mary A. Robertson.. 140 
Mrs. James U. Thomas.... 145 
Miss Irene McArthur 
Miss Lily Raymond.

! The first sixteen in the above list will 
„ . _ , rn. ït’ii , compete in the first championship round
Rusie Says Ola lime rlltteis Hml the remn|nder in the first consola- 

Could Not Hold a Candle to , tion round this afternoon. ^--------

Ruth—19 Years Since He

3214472 114land
.6114469 79York 

ington ...... 64
115

.538 Grand Re-Opening ”fy
Opera House Z’T‘-£l

TODAY Daylight Tlme ^

65 116
The only 
Vaudeville

show in St 
John. Complete 

change every 
Tues, and Fri.

.48259 i55 . 117ouls

.4746054 118 A SHORT CAREERn .4676455 119it .4316660 119po .36573 121 Berlin “Sports’ Bank” Goes 
Broke After an Existence of 
Three Months.

42felphla 
National League Monday. 

Boeton—Pittsburg, 10; Boston, 8. 
Philadelphia — Philadelphia, 2;

^Brooklyn—Cincinnati, 7 ; Brookl- 

1.
New York—St. Louis, 6; New

-titiona! League Standing.
Won. Lost.

121
96124

DRUG ADDICTS IN SING SING96 5588 V

?* Prison Records Show 800 Per cent. In
crease Since Prohibition.

ed°byDnr8’Amos' ^weU-kn^’turfma^ annou^sjtsln-

day sh o w'a^greatf'i ncrease" ti^the* number WO^maïks and its^urces* are prob-

114 LW! Kî rr'-Zt .«JZFor five years previous to the enact- end of last May to place 8ets on hors 
ment of war-time prohibition the num- races at German, French and other r 
her of drug-users coming to the prison tracks. A florid advertising CHmP“1*’ 
had steadily dwindled. In the last three was carried on and investors «ere prom 
years, however, the increase has been iscd ninety-five per cent, a month 
800 nrr rent more on long investments.

For the year ending June 80, 1919, The authorities took no action m spite
eleven drug addicts were received. In of the obviousness of the swindle De-
the next fiscal year thirty were ad- spite warnings from m^y sour«s the
mltted and in the fiscal year ending publie swamped the Sports B.ipk and

(The Associated Press) ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 23. June 30 last ninety-three drug users its forty bureaus with money. ^

New York, Aug. 23-Amos Rusk, an A.M. P.M. to prison. --------------- working capital have been estimated as
idol of baseball fnns more than y s Hi hTide 3.21 Low Tide.... 9.54 twelve MAINE MEN 1 high as ten billion marks and some-
ago, sat on the s,dell"es àt t^ '"'" Sun Rises.... 6.38 Sun Sets.........8.18 TWELVEIVLM LMC gEV£N V|mes as much as twenty millions were
Sounds during a rgeent game between p used is daylight saving.) PAY ^XrREL3 OF WATER wagered through the bank In a single
the Yankees nnd White Sox, marvelling -------------- _ 1 din. The bets were made mostly in the
in Babe Ruth whom he declared to be PORT OF ST JOHN. Portland, Me., Aug. 23—Twelve Port-, ^ Gfrman cities, and winning jock-
the greatest figure in baseball. | V/>.. land mgnare said to liave seven barrels recrived princely gratuities.

“Its been 19 y-ars since I saw a major Arrived Yesterday. of watc7T0r which they paid $2.300 un- • K()ehn owncd a fine villa in Berlin, a
league game,” Rusie remarked. *ne gtr i^evisa, 1259, Bauer, from San der the impression that they were buy- ; ln estate near Zossen, and a stable 
game surely has faken ong stndes Dom, ing whisky. . , . i with twenty-four race horses at Hoppe-
Back in my day we had some heavy hit 6 Sailed Yesterday. According to a story told here today, . ,
ters, but none of them could hold a can- a committee of five of the purchasers * As a result of the crash of the “Sports
die to Ruth. I refer to Wagner, Lajoie Schr Lavolta, 173 BeUaty, for . ^ ,fi afi. old farmhouse in the Stroud- ,Ba„ku a general run in going on wt 
and Ed. Delehnnty. . yard IIavcn’ for orUcrS' water district last night and in a second- nfhpr simiiar smaller betting concerns,

Back in the nineties, when Rusie ap- ... ÂdtAnIpORTS floor room, lighted only by the rays of a f wh|cll have sprung into exlst-
peared at the Pe'o Grounds the cheers CANADIAN PORTS flafih lamp, tested whisky hat was ap- ‘™(,cy]ike mnshrooms.
and the shouting were all for him. l ne - ^ Aug. 22—Arvd str Wabana, parcntlv siphoned from each of the bar- Koehn blames his collapse on a raid
Hoosier Cyclone, they called him for H w ‘rels, and which they considered well made „„ his 0<ficCs on July 30 by tax
be was considered the greatest rlgnt- --------------— worth $6 a quart. authorities, who confiscated several
hurler in the game. He dropped from BRITISH PORTS They have now reached the conclusion in!on marks to cover unpaid taxes.
the game in 1902 after trying vainly tor , , . „ that the liquor was produced in much ---- -------------—-------------------
two years to over-orne the handicap of Glasgow, Aug. 22-Arvd str Columbia ^ ^ a mngician would have pp PORTED CHURCH
f.n injured nrm. New York. _a . frnm « little hose connected IvXiTViv i

When Rusie left the game he re- Shields Aug. 22-Arvd str st^[^n‘ with a bottle concealed in the clothing of, MESSAGE SENT
turned to his home in Muncie, Ind., nnd stad, Montreal.; sld lbth str Hap ü , ^ snieSman The latter was a stranger
Inter went to Seattle, Wash., where he Montreal. here until a week ago, but he proved aworked as a laborer. He is past the Gibraltar, Aug. 2^sld str Valdieri, here .untU a ^
mark in years and his hair is gray. He Montreal. - r
sat unnoticed by p'ayers and fans alike, Liverpool, Aug. 20—sld str Grey Conn- ALEXANDER OF
for he was unknown to them. ty, Montreal. __________ JUGO SLAVIA IS ILL ,rcland has
thrhWhltedSox”o^fr.ed hTmnRTi,e> FOREIGN PORTS Paris, Aug. 23.-Ktng Akxamter of peace negotiations. The Most Rev. Ed-j

rivals for pitching honors in the N York, Aug. 22—Arvd str France Jugo-Slavla, who has bedridden
old davs. “I’m sure glad to see you HfvrP. , appendicitis, was still bedndden
Amos,” smiled Gleason, “seems like old Newport, Aug. 21-sld str Tafna, *»*>£ t been pr0.

-------—--------- 4ST5-Wfei -1*
eral arguments took place between walked to the White Sox dugout arm CORNING NEWS k B"S)gîade'"Ailg° 23. — The funeral of

the IMZ in AThough Rusie hr not witnessed^ OVER THE WIRES King^eter was y^day ^the
e a hand In the scrap However, the | major ieap.e game for so yame Dan Morrison of Chatham, reported ^rrfcet order WM maint,dned.
ne was finally finished with the ; he said he had kept up B to the Montreal police yesterday that Ma„hal pranchet D'Esperey, mem-

the long end of a 4 to 0 through the newspaper.. while on his way here from Quebec he ^ of the French supreme war council
The two teams arc now tied for Rusie said he did ,t PP ltch^ had been robbed of $800, several tickets flnd former eommander-in-chlef of the
honors. The deciding game will ting * curb on the *ty P In mKy to Vancouver and his baggage cheeks. A„ied armie8 in the near east, is ex

time this week, not to- Give them a chaner d p. y He ,g SCTenty-five years of age. He to d ted tn arrlve here soon.
time we were not pc mitted to sail the ^ that hr had enough money In l**160 a ----------------
ball and there were no freak deli • (h(_ Bank „f Montreal In Chatham, N.
We had, to depend on speed ad ft to the coast and the pol-
hrenking curves and we had a great ad- £ ^ f„«thr funds.

lew York Aug. 23-Pat Moran and vantage over the batters. I he batter oi Amher„t, N. S. Aug. 22.—Harley Coblenz, Aug. 28.
Cincinnati Redlegs will have tu today has the edge, howevcia The live wh,t(^ nf Susaex (N. B.), a member found more husbands among United

mblr along ns best they can without Her ball and curbing of P'tehersare the ^ ^ flrm of c. T. White and Son, has States soldiers in 1920 than1 «cnungGrr-
scrvilces of Ivy Win go. Red barksop , reasons. This can be carried too far arrix.„, at Apple River, near here, to man civilians, according to the Coblenz

il Tuesday Ivv did not appear in the “The crowds are greater tod.ij than condllrt nn lllTrstigation into the de- burgomasters report. There were t,178
un vesterdav against the Robins at at any time. Baseball is now a great Btr(|f)ion nf thousands of dollars worth marriages in the year, of which 720 were 
Jts Fieki huMiis idleness was en-j rational institution. T he White Sox machinary nt the company's sawmill of American soldiers and In
^d but nrt voluntary. It was an- seandle has not hurl the pm. much. ^ a knight, ago. 11913 Coblenz had only 411 weddmgs.
need by Manager Moran that Wingo 'Judge Landis has offset that black eye.

suspended by President Heydler for „ . 9., îooi- The
■e davs because of his strenuous oh- St Jo in, . . g- * nlnre ex
ions to a decision rendered by Tim- ! races exhibition week wl I t°X 

• Brennan in the first inning of the 1,.lotion week, and
mts-Reds game at the Polo Grounds verse criticism. H J. Blois, manager and 

Friday. The suspension kept Win- lessee, Moosepath 1 ark. 
on the bench ‘yesterday and he will 
m the timber today and tomorrow.

124
89125 Berlin, Aug. 23. — After a meteoric 

i financial career of three months, the89125
131

102138

IDOL SEES GAMEP.C. 
40 , .655

104 BROWN and DEMONT
Comedy singing and talking offering. Hear LILLIAN 

BROWN___Famous singer of the Emmerson Phonograph Vo.
GORDON and KENNEY

In a singing, dancing and 
comedy trampoline offering 
entitled, “Songs and Bumps”

Something Novel

10976urg
.588 10949 14570York
.56649 160641
.5175761 1lyn
.504 “The Adonis of the Air”67mis . - 58

inatf 
go ... 
lelphia
nternational League—Monday. 
Toronto—Toronto 13; Jersey City,

.4446552 E. FRAZEREv40669....... 47
The most spectacular ex

hibition of aerial daring ever 
attempted on the American 
stage.

.3168037

Saw Major League Game.•ond game—Toronto, 8; Jersey City, 

: Syracuse—Syracuse, 13; Reading,
SPENCER and ROSEi

: WELLER and RUSSELL
Two girls in a nifty piano 

and singing act.

Two men in a singing, 
dancing and talking offering.Rochester—Rochester, 7 ; Balti-1

e,fl 5.
t Buffalo—Buffalo, 5; Newark, 2. 
■cond game—Buffalo, 9: Newark, 5. 

International League Standing.
Ioist.

Added Attraction 

JIMY AUBREY 
In a Two-Reel Comedy

“The Tourist”

EPISODE SIX 
“The Avenging Arrow” 
Featuring the Serial Star

P. C.Won.
.7373598itimore 

ffalo ... 
ronto .. 
Chester .
work .. 
rncuse . 
riding .. 
■sey City

.6065280
RUTH ROLAND 
A BIGGER, BRIGHTER AND BETTER SHOW

PRICES—Matinee, Adults, 25c., Children, 10c.; Evening, 
Lower Floor, 45c., Balcony, 30c., Gallery, 25c.

On Tuesday night the large delegation from the Halifax 
Clubs attending the Renforth Regatta, plan on attend-

.5465971
.5855968
.4507355
A1917655

44 74 .373
MB7845

Montreal League, 
ml. Aug. 23. — City baseball
•Vsult:

Rowing
ing the Opera House in a body.

R. H. E. 
.894 
.314

Arsene 
cents

Black's Harbor Team Wins. Mario, off the Creation coast, where 
large quantities of war materials were 
hidden by D’Annunzio’s followers for 
future emergencies.

The expedition was discovered by 
Italian naval craft operating in the wat
ers near Flume.

ward Mulhern, lord bishop of Dromore, 
came to Dublin tonight with a message

TO DE VALERA ^monn^ vîk,r" t,!v
(Canadia nPtess Despatch.) other Sinn Fein leaders. There were long

Dnblin, Aug. 22—“The hierarchy”, ns consultations over thf* message, 
the Roman Catholic church is known in .'“Vv

intervened in the Irish ANOTOERMOV^BY^ tq

POET D’ANNUNZIO.

he All Stars from the East End 
gue journeyed to Blrrjt’s Harbor on 
irdnv nnd were defeated in both ends 
double-header there. The afternoon 

,e was a pitching duel between 
ttie and I «man and ended with 
close score of 1 to 0. The score in 
evening game was 5 to 4.

The WantUSERoyals Defeat All Stars.
he game between the Royals and the 
Stars in the South End I/Cngue last 

ning furnished lots of excitement for 
large number of spectators present.

M Wat| Flume, Aug. 23—Arditi, formerly be
longing to the forces of D’Annunzio, 

I made an expedition to the Island of San=1
AT
Avais on

plaÿed some
was announced by the um- 

; last evening.
PICNIC i

FRAULBINS PREFERRED
SOLDIERS TO CIVILIANS or at a banquet It Is always an 

acceptable dish. Winter
IPs a pleasing addition to

il
Ivy Wingo Suspended or snm-— Rhine maidens

mcr, 
any meal.

No fuss, no bother. All the 
neighborhood stores sell

PURITY Ice Cream.

!

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

Pure and Wholesome

You and Your Family Cannot Eat Too Much
COUNTRY CLUB

Ice Cream
“The Natural Cream in the Natural Way 

Made by Pacific Dairies Ltd., St. John, N. B.

John Toner, of Fredericton, arrived 
in the city last evening after traveling 
from his home town by bicycle. Last 
year Mr. Toner took a holiday trip on 
his bicycle, riding from Fredericton to 
Doaktown on the Mlramichl.

Two stones were thrown through the 
windows of a street car In West St.

! John last evening about 9.45, when the 
oposltv Sand Cove rond. No 
Injured, although one of the 

had a narrow escape.

limited

92-98 Stanley Street, 

St. John, N. B. 

’Phone Main 4234.

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER, f 
THreet Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

„ , TfA. 3 Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain-
Gru Umhrelhist Trousers Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
S:l\“S s„‘trc:;: etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

goods.

MulhoIIand

îenefit Dance for Westfield 
Sufferers.”

lursday Evening, August 25. 
ND BAY PAVILION. 
Tickets 50 Cents.

’ LL HELP.

'Phone 3020Look for Electric Sign-
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST- (Near Union St)car wan 
one wnâ 

g-2ti passengers !I

■ ■■■■■M■B■■!

kL£ si

Pathfinder Ciqârs The King of all Smokes

A Dependable Cigar
ASK YOUR DEALER

HARPER PRESNAIL CIGAR COMPANY, LTD., 
Hamilton, Canada.

m u ■ ■ ■ ■ m » nr unir» m «nf» ■ *■»»■
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1LOCAL A THINKS HE HAS You May Have Several Sweaters
Each Season with

Monarch Yarns 28c. and 45c.

Harmony
Cocoa Butter Cold Cream

VACCINATION.
The vaccination oi school children at 

the board of health office is progressing 
rapidly, as the children are arriving
there earlier than in previous years. ,
There were fifty-two children treated on DctCCtivCS LCSVC Oil ITOD1
Friday, and forty-nine yesterday.

FATHER MEAHAN IMPROVING
Rev. A. J. McDougall received word . TT

this moming that Rev. Dr. a. w. Mea- Informant Says He is Sure tie
han, pastor of St. John the Baptist | c ,1"
church, who underwent a serious opera- j ti.aS olayer OI oRQie 1V1C- 
tion in Boston, was considerably better ai i a L, That Man
and was able to sit up for a short time ! Auley and ASKS 1 Hat man
each day He will be able to come home ^ §ent at Qnce to Get Him.
about the last of the month.

P. E. Island.
A delicately perfumed emollient for cleansing, preserving 

and softening the skin. Used as a massage it soothes and in
vigorates, giving protection from wind and

1

Now that there has been such a big reduction in Monarch yarns, you can have tw° swea*' 
ers for almost the same as it formerly cost for one, and you have such a won er r g 
colors to select from, too.

sun.

F*rice, 60c.
MONARCH DOWN—In Navy, Turquoise, Jade, Emerald, Buff, Camel, °ld4^c°8£

MONARCH DOVE—In Navy, Oriental. Turquoise, Sky, Pink. Lemon, White Copcni Jade, 
Old Rose, Orchid, Rose, Lavender, Camel, Buff and Black. . -..................... 28c. 1 Uz. B

MONARCH FLOSS—In Sky, Turquoise, Oriental, Copen, Delf, Camel, Jade,
Pink, White and Black............................................................................;........................ 28c. 1 Uz.

f
DEATH OF CHILDThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd. , . Two local detectives left this morning

At 315 City Road, on Sunday mormng f Edward Island,
at four o’clock occurred the death of p . .
Doris Margaret, infant daughter of Mr. where a man is being held on suspicion 
and Mrs. Arthur Le Blanc. Death was of being the murderer of little Sadie 

Burial took 
at ten o’clock.

100 KING STREET
•«wg ARB HERE TO SER VE YOU*

due to spiral menengitis. 
place Monday morning 
Many friends sympathize with the be
reaved parents.

McAuley. The information 
ceived last night and Sergeant Detective 
Power immediately answered asking that 
photographs of the man be taken and 
forwarded. He received a reply saying 
that the sender was sure he had the

was re-

f FUNERALS.
The funeral of Emma Hanford was rfght man and he feBred he might slip 

held this moming from St. John s a ^ advised sending a detective iin- 
(Stone) church to Fernhill. Very Rev. mcdjately
Archdeacon Crowfoot conducted service. After a'consuitation with Commission- 

1 The funeral of Mary Ida Hogan took a Thomton and chief of Police Smith, 
[place this moming from her parents Detective Power sent two of
residence, 15 Long wharf, to Holy Tnn- hj$ men> M he feels the information re- 
ity church for high mass of requiem by ceived was sufficieht to warrant this 
Right Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. G. Inter-
ment was in the new Catholic cemetery. photographs of the man being detain- 

The body of Captain H. H. Lawson, ^ jn chandler, Quebec, were being de- 
who died at New York on Friday, was vcioped this moming and will be taken 
taken to Hatfield’s Point this morning ^ the three little girls this afternoon for 
for interment this afternoon. identification.

The Trimmed and Tailored Hats 
We Are Now Showing For This Fall

You’ll Agree are Real Style and Extra 
Good Value.

Large Variety.Snappy Styles. Prices On Wash-Day Necessities That Will Interest You
Just One of Each. HAY STOLEN I

Property owners will do well to guard 
their property carefully. The following 
incident is illustrative of the need: Oliver .
Madfll, a farmer on the French Village I 
road recently bought some standing grass j 
near the old Ford factory in March j 
road. On Tuesday of last week he had : 
it cured and ready to he hauled away j 
the next day On Tuesday evening two :
men with a team of horses and a large £ D ,<
hayrack visited his field and took away , Ideal CJonditlOIlS IOT IvCnlOrtn 

estimated at one and a half

GATHER EARLY AT 
THE RACE COURSE

ENAMEL WARE
3qt. Enamel Double Boiler. . .
2 qt. Enamel Double Boiler . .
5 qt. Enamel Tea Kettle ....
2 qt. Enamel Tea Kettle .....
4 qt Enamel Potato Pot ....
4 qa. Enamel Potato Pot ....
1 7 qt. Enamel Dish Pan À . . .
14 qt. Enamel Dish Pan...........
14 qt. Enamel Preserving Kettle ... $ 1.00 
8 qt. Enamel Pot and Cover . ..............$ 1.00

.79Round Tin Wash Boilers . . . .
Oval Tin Wash Boilers...........
Copper Bottom Wash Boilers 
Galvanized Iron Wash Boilers
Galvanized Iron Tub.............
Galvanized Iron Tub.............
Galvanized Iron Tub.............
Galvanized Iron Scrub Pail . 
Heavy Com Brooms ......
Guaranteed Wringer............. ..

$1.00
89c.MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. $1.00 

. 59c. 
$1.00 
$1.00
$1.09
H&c.

.29

.59

.79

AUGUST
Fur Sale

a quantity 
tons, while scores of automobiles were 
passing to and fro within a few feet of 
them. Besides being out his hay Mr. 
Madill had little chance of getting satis
faction as he has no trace whatever of 
the perpetrators of the theft.

Regatta. $5.75

The above Sale Prices are for Tuesday and Wednesday Only. A limited number of many of 
the above articles. Store Closes “Renforth Day” at 1 p. m.

Glenwood Ranges 
Pipeless Furnaces

People Astir All Moming in 
Preparation for Great Af
ternoon — A Visitor Who 
Saw the 1871 Race.

’Phone 
Main 1545D. J. BARRETT, 155 UNION ST.

THE BASEBALL DISPUTE.
A citizen who follows baseball in the 

Times this
At this Sale 10 PERSIAN LAMB COATS, nice bright curls, 

large shawl collars and cuffs, handsome linings, and belts, 

self trimmed, $250.00.

With large shawl collars and cuffs of Alaska Sable, $300.00 

and $350.00.

south end called on the 
moming in behalf of himself and a num-
her of other well known citizens whom j Wh idea, weather conditions prevail- 
he named to protest against a repor indications are that the big re-
of last night’s game which appeared to Renforth this afternoon will be
make the Royals responsible for the f affair and one o{ the best ever 
trouble which occurred^ He said the ■ During the mom-
Royals had won the game on their to wend their way to
ments, and that if theyhad been dis- JW and had selected points of
posed to make ^trouble there were two vnn to d the day and be in a 
decisions against them which he and ins ^ to witness the various events,
fnends were sat»sfied wouW have pven g indications thousands of citizens 
them some cause. They accepted both attcnd the regatta, and the chief
and played the game. This citizen add- W111 “ . , ® , J ... r .
2*, / v„ v0fq the Rovals nlav worry seems to be where they can getïï SS ™ ÎSfkSS'-j-" IS • —1 ""and he and his friends felt that an un- and the fimsh. 
warranted reflection had been made on| 
their conduct. !

Aug. 23, "2LChildren's Haircutting Shop—4th Floor.

'JIt will pay you to buy now.

Heather SocksF. S. THOMAS
The committee in charge of the events 

were on hand early this moming, seeing 
that everything was in readiness for the 
convenience 9I the participants in the 
rowing and pjtfier races, and making sure 
that there would be no hitch in the pro-

539 to 545 Main Street
<1 l Direct from England

REAL ESTATE NEWS Fine Shaker 
Pyjamas, Military 
Collar, Silk Frogs. 

A real bargain at 
$3 a Suit

Unusually comfortable because of the! 

seamless feet, unshrinkable quality and mediun 

weight. Men will stock up well at this excep 

tionally low price for each pair.

gramme.
Oarsmen from Halifax took a spin 

over the course this morning and then 
The following property transfers have 1 retired to rest up for the'ir races. Local

been recorded recently in St. John entries a]so had a warm up, but did not
county : ! exert themselves, as they likewise were

Trustees of Eliz. Bentley to E. D. saving themselves for the crucial test. 
Bissett, property in Duke St., W. E. ! There was very little betting on the 

W. J. Clarke to R. Thompson, prop- races> many taking for granted that St. 
erty at Musquash. j Mary’s Club of Halifax have the best

G. H. Ferguson to L. P. D. Tilley, chance to win the four-oared senior
property comer Peel and Carleton „ent) and the North West Arm Club,
streets. . also of Halifax, the junior four-oared

H. Mayes to Maria T. Smith, property ; eyent
at lÆiuister. __ _ | The big event from a local standpoint

Reformed Presbyterian Church to C. js senjor singles, and it is already
H. Ferguson, property corned Peel and j conceded that Hilton Belyea will uphold 
Carleton streets. | the honor of his native city and carry

Sterling Realty Company to E. F. Ful- the honors, unless some unforeseen 
ton, property corner Duke and Lancaster , accident intervenes, 
streets.

R. Thompson to G. H. Thompson, 
property at Musquash.
Kings County.

Sixteen Dollars!
For a Man’s $22 op $33 Sait

All fits. 
All sizes. 
One styl 75cthe latest. 7

with the one dominant tone of masterMany patterni
workmanship.

Need more be said?
SCOVTL BROS, LTD, 

ST. JOHN. N. B,OAK HALL440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriffturner, I At Renforth the club is artistically 
decorated with flags and bunting, and 

| manv of the residents have flags promi- j 
! nently displayed. The various booths j 

G. B, Brannen to Albert Brewing, are also decorated and present an at- i 
property at Sussex. . tractive appearance.

Edna S. Gale and others to F. R. Pat- The moming was a busy one. The 
terson, property at Rothesay. contestants were early on the course in

D. M. Hamm to Harry Talbot, prop- trial spins and found the water beauti- 
erty at Westfield. fully smooth. All was interest at the

W. A. Hcflfcr to W. H. Creighton, headquarters of the various crews. Ex- 
property at Sussex. cusion boat captains and crews at In-

Ella A. Morgan to R. W. Wyse, prop- diantown. motor boat owners, jitney 
erty at Greenwich. drivers and owners of private automo-

M. N. Sharpe to W. S. Freeze, property biles in the city and near by were com
at Springfield. pleting plans and preparations for the

Sarah J. Smith to A. E. Jonah, prop- run out to the scene of the big meet and 
erty at Cardwell. the return after the anticipated hours

Heirs of J. A. Sinnott to S. H. White, of enjoyment on the Waters or banks of. 
property at Studhoim and Havelock. the Kennebeccasis. In many homes 

T. N. Vincent to F. P. Napier, prop- lunch baskets were being filled, for one 
erty at Rothesay. must not forget that the races continue

Extrs. of S. H. White to S. H. White ........  el tea hour and there was
Company, Limited, property at Stud- always the chance of a wait in the rush 
holm and Havelock. a. mresliment depots at the scene j

Briefly—SeeBring Your Visiting Friends 
to the Grape Arbor 
For Sundaes 
Ices and 
Sodas

J3i

£Latest fountain novelties, pure cream 
ices, and natural fmit flavors, have won 
preference for the spda fountain in the 
Grape Arbor at the

/r

Now in Window
Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE, A

5HA simple and. easy way to see for 
yourself the utmost values we have 
to offer in Chesterfields and Ches
terfield suites.

No matter what your taste or 
purse may call for, you’ll be easily 
interested in the superb showing of A# 
cosy and luxurious Chesterfields in Y" 
our stock.

So make it a point to see the 
showing.

9<

if ^ ^ :
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; of the races.
There were indications of a general 

observance of Mayor Schofield’s invita-OF U. J. SWEENEY tion to the city to shut up shop for the
afternoon and make it a half holiday in 

. memory of the notable sporting event of
Law Society Lasses itesolu- this day fifty years ago. Flags were

. e tt:c flying in honor of the occasion, and ation ot Itegret at MIS general air of freedom, with business i
TV.-th cares laid aside for a while, pervaded j
LJCtllii. the city. And over all shone the sun

! brightly, doing well its share to make .
A large number of members of the St. j the celebration a pronounced success. 

John Law Sociqty met in the Equity ^ th£ GfMt Race.
Court rooms this “ng at ten o’dock Moncton Times of yesterday an-
the president, J. H. A. L. Fair weather n(mnced the depart„re of Mr. and Mrs. 
in the chair. The purpose of the meet- , \ p;. Killam, accompanied by guests, for

Mr.

SPEAK IN EULOGY I
o <•

c.

LC
litpr

■5-i

ing was to express the feelings of the Renforth to attend the regatta, 
members of the society upon the death Killam in company with the late Sir 
of Urban J. Sweéney. A resolution of Albert J. Smith, attended the great boat 
sympathy was moved by Judge H. O. race of the Paris and l>ne crews 0 
Mclnerney and seconded by Dr. J. Roy years ago. He recalls many of the in- 
Campbell, K. C., each of whom spoke cidents that took place on that day. Mr. 
feelingly in connection with the pissing Killam will on Thursday, August -8th 
of their late member. L. P. D. Tilley, celebrate his 87th birthday. 1 hat he re- 
K. C., also spoke upon the resolution, tains such a bright memory and takes 
adding his expressions of regret coupled such lively interest m the events of the 
with esteem for Mr. Sweeney. , day is remarkable in a man of his years.

The resolution, as follows, was carried While at Renforth Mr. and Mrs. Killam 
by a standing vote: will he the guests of Mrs. Killam s sisr

Whereas the members of the Saint tpr, Mrs. Stumers.
John I,aw Society have, with great regret The sad circumstances of the death 
learned of the death of one of their of one of its officers, Urban J. Sweeney, 
members, the late Urban J. Sweeney, caused the Knights of Columbus to 
B. A., B. C. L., Barrister-at-law, and cancel the entertainment which the) had 

Whereas Mr. Sweeney was possessed planned for regatta visitors in their home 
of manv admirable qualities that com- this evening. Last evening, however, a 
mended him to the members of the legal party of 125, mostly St. Mary s people, 

unfailingly were guests of the Knights at a motor 
drive and informal entertainment at

I»

Does Your Car Carry an
Au towline?

91 Charlotte Street

The Eyes of Youth
This wonderful little line is manufactured of the highest grade 

of Plow-Steel Wire Rope 5-16 inches in diameter and 25 feet long. 
The Autowline coils up compactly and can be carried under

are keen to appreciate the original. And whether the eyes of youth 
look from under the golden hairs of twenty or shimmering hair of 
fifty, they appreciate the originality of models in furs and fur gar
ments of Magee manufacture.

Our AUGUST-SEPTEMBER FUR SALE of models for season 
1921-22 Begins August 25th and continues until September 10th.

You are most cordially urged to attend. It’s a pleasure to furnish 
information, to show our furs.

the seat.
Also, we supply two Manilla Rope Slings for attaching to the 

Rope complete weighs only 4Vi pounds and will go,axles of cars, 
under the cushion.

CAN WE FIT YOU OUT?
profession, especially an
cheerful disposition, courtesy to his fel- -----  _
low practitioners, whilst always mindful Gondola Point. ,
of the interest of his clients; and a gen- A number of the St. Mary s members 
erous capacity for work, now therefore also attended an entertainment given bv 

Resolved, that this society record its the A. O. H. in their rooms in Union 
sincere sorrow at his demise in early street, 
manhood and extends its sympathy to
his wife, a bride of a little more than a The wood of the tamarind tree or 

Ê year, to his mother and to the other India is so compact that it weighs 
W members of his family. **irrhty-three pounds a cubic fot.

W. tl. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. any

D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd 63HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours: 8 a. m. to é p. m. Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock. 

Close at t p.m. Saturdays
•9 King Str

Master Furriers Since 1859 — St. John

II i

Furniture repair
ing in all branches^ 
Goods packed Kr 
shipment by experts.
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